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BADMINTON JOUST 
FOR CENTRAL B. C. 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Keen Com petition Looked For A t 
T h ree -D ay  Event T o  Be 
H eld  H ere N ext W eek
While only a ;^mall conliin’eiil of 
Vurieouvca' .sluiltler.s will pai'licipal*’. 
keen cornpetilion:; an; expected to fea­
ture the Central IJriti;;li Columbia 
Ilndniintoii Championship;! which will 
be nta/'ed on tin* courts of the KelovV- 
tia Badminton Club on Tuc-sday, Wed­
nesday and 'riiur.sttay (;f next week, 
with the fliials on Thursday afternoon 
and the annual tournament dance in 
the Uoyal Anne Hotel on Thursday 
evcnlnj'.
Amonj; Coast stars cornini; is Miss 
Vess O ’Shea, holder of the provincial 
ladies' doubles cluimpionship with Mrs. 
Anna Kier Patrick, and one of tlie 
scmi-'flnniists in the sinj'les at last 
wcek’.s B. C. tournament. Mi.ss Jean 
PartiuKlon, another able Vancouver 
player, w ill accompany Miss O’Shea,
It is not likely that Jack Underhill, 
former B. C. and Dominion champion, 
and Art Peel, who won several Central
B. C. championships at the tournament 
last year, will make the trip to Kelow­
na to defend their titles. Peel holds 
the sinRles championship and, with 
Underhill, the men’s doubles title. Uti- 
dcrhill and Miss Daphne Fernie, of 
Kamloops, are the mixed doubles title- 
holders. However, Miss Fernie and 
her sister, Mary, who shared in pre­
mier honours at the recent Vancouver 
Island tournament, are expected to 
play here next week, and it is hoped 
that Vernon, Penticton and Summer- 
land clubs w ill be represented.
Miss Margar(^t Taylor, Dominion, B.
C. and Central B. C. champion, w ill be 
Ihe major attraction at the forthcom­
ing tournament, and she and Miss ’Joce­
lyn Pease, one of the province’s rank­
ing players, w ill again defend the 
ladies’ doubles title which they have 
held for the past two years.
MISS M. T A Y L O R  
HOLDS SH U TTLE  
T IT LE  FOR B .C .
Kelowna G irl Defeats M rs. Anna 
K icr Patrick, M aking Splen­
did K ally  In  Second Set -
Mi.'w M;irg;u’<‘t Taylor, of Kelowna, 
Ijritish Columbia and Dominion wom­
en's badminton chiuni>ion, .successfully 
(lel'ended her provincial title ag.’iin.sl 
its former holder, Mrs, Anna Kier 
Patrick, of Vancouver, in the finals of 
tin; British Columbiji championships 
tournament at Vancouver on Saturday, 
winninj; in two straight sets, 14-12, 13- 
10. Her brilliant play and fine rallies 
earned the plaudits of spectators and 
sports, writers alike.
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This is a view of St. George’s Chapel at Windsor, where the 
late King George V  was laid to rest on January 28. Many British 
monarchs lie in this historic edifice.
RELIEF CAMP  
STRIKERS ON 
HANDS OF CITY
KELOW NA GETS 
REAL TOUCH  
OF WINTER
TW O-YEAR TREK 
W ITH FLOCK 
OF SHEEP
One of the most inleiesting 
talks heal’d by the Rotary Club 
was given ;it the limehi'on in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesilay by 
Ml’. M. Eppard, of Wi'stbaiik, 
who, with his wife, arrived in 
the Ki'lowna ari-a recently from 
Saskatchewan, bringing with 
them some five hundred sheep. 
Two years wery reciuired to 
make the trip, the course of 
which took them through dang­
erous mountain sections and 
over old trails that had to be 
cleared to allow the sheep to go 
through.
Mr. and Mrs. Eijpard left Sask­
atchewan with the princely sum 
of $3.80 in ca.sh, three hundred 
and eighty sheep, little else in 
the way of worldly goods but a 
courage that would not be den­
ied. Suffering ijrivation, often 
without adequate food supplies, 
their indomitable w ill brought 
them over an all-Canadian route 
to the Okanagan with a herd 
that hud grown in size since they 
left.
Mr. Eppard, who takes an op­
timistic view of life, is able to 
look back on his thrilling ex­
periences and smile, but he 
admits that he would not care to 
live them over again.
SHIPPERS DECLINE 
TO DISCUSS NEW  
CONTRACTS
Present T im e  N o t Considered 
Opportune T o  M ake A n y  
Radical A lterations
“ It is very evident that until the 
B.C.F.GA-. is put in the position it 
Should be, at the top of the industry, 
the needs of the growers w ill be ignor­
ed in the future as they have been 
in the past,” states Mr. R. F. Borrett, 
Secretary of the Association, in regard 
to the recent action of the Federated 
Shippers in declining to discuss, at this 
time, the inclusion of certain clauses
The first set ran to nine-all, necessi­
tating a five-point play-off, which was 
won by Miss Taylor 14-12. In the sec­
ond set, Mrs. Patrick reverted to the 
form that won so many games and 
tournaments for her in the past and she 
ran up the score to 10-4 before the K e­
lowna girl made a stand that brought 
spectators to the edge of their seats. 
Point after point fell to Miss Taylor 
as brilliant rallies, smashing drives 
and cross-court strokes told on the 
ex-champion, until the score stood at 
10-all and then, amid a burst of cheer­
ing, the Kelowna star scored the ad­
ditional three points needed for vic­
tory.
Vancouver sports writers were en­
thusiastic in their descriptions of Miss 
Taylor’s play, stating that she showed 
far better form than last year, when 
she won her title from Mrs. K ier Pat­
rick. They praised her increased re­
pertoire of strokes and the fact that 
she has the true attribute of champions, 
namely, the ability to lift her game 
when in a tight place. What they did 
not mention—^probably because theyin next season’s contracts which, it is — - _ „  * fart
felU would be beneficial to the grower, knew slaved cham-
This question of special contract
clauses was discussed at the last con­
vention, but it was found that it was 
too late to secure changes for the 
forthcoming season at that time. The 
ijuestion was therefore placed before 
Sie shippers in good time this year.
that Margaret Taylor/ played cham­
pionship badminton with a badly in­
jured knee that kept her from practis­
ing, through doctor’s orders, until a 
few days before her departure for the 
Coast.
Misses Jocelyn Pe^se and Margaret
K n o tty  Problem  W h a t T o  Do 
W ith  T h ir ty  M en Ejected  
From  W ilson ’s Landing  
Camp
Ordered out of camp when they 
refused to go to work in the cold 
weather, thirty men from the Wilson 
Landing relief camp arrived in Kel­
owna this morning and became a 
problem for the lockl authorities.
The men, who constitute only a- 
bout one-third of the number quart­
ered at Wilson Landing, were told 
to leave when they objected to lab­
our in the frosty ozone this morning. 
Some of the thirty, however, are said 
to be sympathizers with the smaller 
number who actually refused to go 
to work.
The probable outcome of the 
“strike” was in doubt at time of go­
ing to press. It is understood that 
the. men have been denied further 
relief pending an investigation and 
their possible applications for rein­
statement. Sergeant A. Macdonald 
interviewed their spokesman early 
this afternoon, and the matter was 
to be taken up with Mayor O. L. 
Jones later in the day.
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according to Mr. Borrett, and he stated Taylor lost to Mrs. Patrick and M ss 
toat the shippers promised to take the Vess .O’Shea the ladies doubles provin- 
matter up at their meeting. cial title, which they \y<m last y
A  communication from Ma.ior M. V. The score, in two straight sets, was 
McGuire, o f the Federated Shippers, 1.5-8, 15-9. The Vancouver girls won 
to Mr. Borrett, in regard to this meet- the first set with comparative ease 
ing* which was recently held in Ke- but were on the short end of the score 
lowna, read, in part, as follows: “Ow- for a time on the second _ set before 
ing to the present unsettled conditions making a rally and capturing the set 
and general unrest in respect to the and title.
legal status of the Natural Products One of the outstanding features of 
Marketing Act, the Federation, as a the B.G. Championship plays was the 
body, does not consider the present performance of 16-year-old Johnny 
tim e' opportune to make any radical Samis, who defeated former Canadian 
change from the present arrange- champions D. Grant of Winnipeg and J. 
jnents.” Underhill, of Vancouver, before going
The matter w ill be taken up at the down to defeat to Dick Birch. So sen- 
forthcoming convention, according to sational ■was the, play of this young star 
Mr. Borrett, when approximately 46 that it has earned him a place on the 
representatives of 'the entire industry provincial team for the forthcoming
Dominion championships at Winnipeg.- 
The other representatives of British 
Columbia 'will include Margaret Tay­
lor, Mrs. Anna K ier Pati’ick. Ulrica 
Norie, Dick Birch 'and Eric Leney. ■
C A N A D A  B E A T S  G E R M A N Y
A T  O L Y M P IC  H O C K E Y
GARMISCH. Germany, Feb. 13.-The 
Canadian hockey team scored a 6-2 
victory over Germany in Olympic 
hockey here today.
will discuss the matter.
C A M P  O C C U P A N T S  F L E E  I N
Z E R O  W E A T H E R  F R O M  F IR E
Four Buildings Destroyed At Camp On 
Hope-Princetoln Road
Fire destroyed the recreation halU^ 
and four domiitories at Camp 410 on 
the Hope-Princeton road early Satur­
day morning, forcing the occupants to 
escape from the donnitory windows 
in twenty below zero weather.
Efforts of the men were sufficient 
to save the remaining bunkhouse and 
other buildings, and most personal 
possessions were rescued. The loss is 
not considered serious.
Police investigating the fire came to 
conclusion that it had its origin in an 
over-heated stove in the recreation 
hall. The camp has no water supply, 
and the chemical extinguishers were of 
little use in checking the blaze? ■
H W IA N  U NLAW FU LLY \
SECURES LIQUOR PERMIT
Suspended Sentence Imposed on Denis 
Swite Of Westbank Reserve
Tw o Indian brothers, Denis and Ig- 
nace Swite, of the Westbank reserve,; 
appeared before Magistrate T. F, Mc- 
W&iams on Wednesday morning on 
liquor charges, arising from their ar­
rest on Saturday night.
Denis received suspended sentence 
on the charge of unlawfully obtaining 
a  liquor permit. He has been required 
to post a bond o f $100 to keep the 
peace for six months. He received 
sentence of $25 or thirty days in jail 
bn a charge of having liquor in his 
’possession. , ,
I^ a c e  won'dismissal on a charge of 
, being intoxicated in a public place, the 
: magistrate holding that there was not 
$u£flcient evidence produced to show 
that the accused was under the in­
fluence o f liquor.
SOFT FRUITS NO W  
AFFECT BRITISH 
APPLE MARKET
In flu x  O f South A frican Plums 
A nd Peaches Becomes Factor 
In  Situation
M R S . R. F IT Z M A U R IC E  A G A I N
« H E .A D S  V E R N O N  I. O . D . E.
Elected Regent For Ninth Successive 
Year
VERNGN. Feb. 1?.—jVfl-s. R. Fitz- 
maurice was -recently elected Regent 
of the Chrysler Chap.ter of the I.O.D.E. 
This is the ninth'successive year that 
Mrs. Fitzmaurice has held this post.
NEAT PROFIT 
EARNED BY 
HIGHLAND LASS
Ore M ined In  January Averaged  
146 Ounces O f Silver Per 
. Ton
The report for the month of January 
on the operations of the Highland Lass. 
Mine has been issued, showing that 
this Beavcrdell property has returned 
a profit for the month of approximate­
ly $3,900.
Ore shipped to the smelter totalled 
130.4 tijfis. with a gross value of $8,989.- 
82. A fter freight and smelting charges 
had been deducted, a net return of 
$7,688.62 was found. The gold and lead 
content of the ore was estimated at 
$311.50. The 130.4 tons of ore yielded 
19,0^ oimces of silver, an average of 
146.067 ounces of silver per ton, valued 
at approximately 40c per . ounce.
Miniqg and other expenses totalled 
$3,719.55. o f which sum $1,786 went for 
wages. ;
That soft fruits and oranges \vere 
beginning to affect the United King­
dom apple market Was indicated in the 
latest report from the Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner in London to the 
Fruit Export Board. In this connec­
tion; the report reads:
“The market is. now offering a fairly 
substantial volume of fruits of several 
kinds, and the movement of plums and 
peaches from South Africa is gaining 
steadily. For the week ending Janu- 
ai-y 21st. the volume of plums received 
was 103,000 cases, peaches. 40.000 cases, 
while for the week ending January 
28th arrivals are expected to be 110,- 
888 and 41,696 cases, respectively. Or­
anges are arriving in fairly heavy vol­
ume, During the week ending Janu­
ary 21st, 352,000 cases arrived, and 
418,000 cases are expected for the week 
ending January 28th."
With respect to the apple movement, 
the report states, in part:
“It is exti’emely difficult to account 
for the condition prevailing in the 
boxed apple market.. Apparently, sup­
plies are somewhat in excess of the de­
mand, with consequent little interest 
displayed. For the two-week period 
ending Januai’y 21st, 343,000 boxes of 
apples, mostly from British Columbia 
and the state of Washington, were un­
loaded in the United Kingdom, and 
for the week ending January' 28th a 
further 182,000. boxes are expected. 
Taking into consideration the present 
state o f the market, it is not expected, 
that any improvement in prices will 
occur.”
The total arrival of apples on the 
United Kingdom market, in terms of 
boxes, for the period September 1st. 
1935, to January 28th. 1936, as com­
pared with the same period last sea: 
son. was as follows: -
1935-36: Canada, 5,433.000; United
States. 4,249,000; total. 9,682,000 bojtes.
1934-35: Canada, 3,971,300; United
States. 1,846,900; total, 5,817,900 boxes.
Compared with last season, the .in­
crease in arrivals from Canada is 37 
per cent. From the United States! the 
increase is 120 per cent.
M in im um  Tem perature O f Four­
teen Below Zero Registered 
Thursday N ig h t
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley 
were caught in the grip of icy blasts 
which swept the North American con­
tinent last week. The coldest weather 
experienced in Kelowna this winter 
came on Thursday night, February 
6th. when the government thermom­
eter at the residence of Mr. P. B. Wil- 
lits, observer, registered fourteen be­
low zero. More extreme temperatures 
were reported unofficially.
Last night (Wednesday) the ther­
mometer again dropped to 14 below 
zero, and prospects of continued 
cold weather loomed today. Tues­
day’s temperatures ranged from 26 
to 11 above, while Monday was also 
comparatively mild, recordings read­
ing 20 and 16 above.
Following a period of comparatively 
moderate temperatures, the mercury 
dipped to three above zero on Wed­
nesday. February 6th, and hit the rec­
ord low of the winter the next even­
ing. Friday was almost as cold, vary­
ing from a maximum of zero to a min­
imum of 9 below, but on Saturday the 
extreme temperature was z e r o . On 
Sunday, the mercury wavered between 
16 and 11 above, and the thermometer 
continued to rise on Monday, presag­
ing milder weather.
Kelowna was freshly blanketed with 
snow last week, a total of 7j/ inches 
having been recorded. The greatest 
snowfall for a 24-hour period occurred 
on Wednesday, February 6th. when 4i< 
inches fell. The next heavy precipi­
tation was oh Saturday, when the 
snowfall measured three inches.
Thursday night's frosty temperature 
played havod with water pipes in 
many Kelowna houses, and plumbers 
had 'a busy day on Friday. City gar­
ages were also kept busy as many cars 
refused to start on Friday morning 
and some stalled on the streets.
The mail truck. operating between 
■Penticton and Kelowna did not reach 
this city from the south until Friday 
noon, owing to trouble experienced in 
getting the cold ■ motor started ana 
other difficulties caused by roads 
deeply covered with snow. ’The Ver­
non stage was delayed owing to the 
almost impassable condition of the 
highway betvveen ’ Kelowna and the 
northern city, where, incidentally, 
temperaturfes as low as 2.5 degrees be­
low zero were recorded. Penticton’s 
extreme low point was 12 below, al­
though the southern area i-egistered 
considerably colder weather than Ke­
lowna on Sunday night.
•The work of clearing snow off K e­
lowna sidewalks with a tractor-drawn 
plough was begun on Saturday.
DR. ALLEN HARRIS 
AGAIN ENGAGED 
IN RESEARCH
South Okanagan M .L .A . No'w 
M aking Survey O f Recent In ­
vestigations In  F ru it B y- 
Products
B . C. F R U IT  C A N N E R S
HOLD FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
T. R. Bulman O f Vernon Elected Vice- 
President Of Association-
At the first annual meeting of the 
Fruit Canners Association of B. C. 
held in the Hotel Vancouver, on Mon­
day. February 10th, T. R. Bulman. of 
Ve'rnon, Was elected Vice-President of 
the Association.
The principal resolution endorsed bv 
the meeting was that legislation should 
be. sought to bring the Eastern wage 
standard in the cannery industi-y up 
to that of British Columbia.
R O A D S  O U T  O F  K A iV IL O O P S  
B L O C K E D  B Y  S N O W D R IF T S
Public Works Department Aban­
dons Efforts To Keep, High­
ways Open
KAMLOOPS, Feb. . 13.—The 
highway to Vancouver, as well as 
the roads, to Merritt and Vernon, 
are blocked by huge snowdrifts. 
The Department of Public Works 
has been forced to abandon efforts 
to keep the roads open by use of 
snow ploughs.
Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A. for the 
Sodth Okanagan, who is engaged in 
research work at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia, is expected to visit his 
constituency prior to the opening of 
the B. C. Legislature. It is anticipated 
that he will arrive in Kelowna in a 
few days.
Of palrticular interest to the people 
of the South Okanagan is the follow­
ing editorial which appeared recently 
in the News-Herald, Vancouvei*’s 
morning newspaper;
“The re-appointment of Dr. J. Allen 
Harris, M.L.A., to the staff of the Uni­
versity o f Bntish Columbia is highly 
commendable. ;
“It has been stated that Dr. Harris 
left the University staff in 1933 to en­
ter politics. This is not correct. His 
work at the University was interrupt­
ed because of a staff reduction of 
which he was one of the v'ictims. He 
went into politics in the hope that his 
technical training could be m&de of 
value to the province.
“British Columbia may look forward 
with interest to what the future w ill 
reveal to this young man. who dis­
covered the element ‘illinium’ which 
for long years had evaded the skill of' 
some of the greatest scientists of the 
age.
“ Many more discoveries are to- be 
made in the world of science. Again 
in command o f the extensive equip­
ment required for research. Dr. Har­
ris should add fame to his name.”
In this connection, it is interesting 
to note that the re-appointment of Dr. 
Harris gives him the opportunity to 
work on ideas advanced by him dur­
ing his campaign speeches in the 
South Okanagan. A t that time, Dr. 
Harris advocated—and advocates still 
—complete co-operation between the 
government, the University, Experi­
mental Stations and laboratories, and 
he now states that-this co-operation is 
forthcoming in a satisfactory degree. 
He is devoting all his time to research 
work, doing no teaching, and in the 
not far distant future hopes to be in a 
position to recommend some new fruit 
by-products industry that could be 
operated successfully in the Okanagan 
Valley.
In his research. Dr. Harris is keep­
ing to the fore fhe value to the fruit 
industry of any new -discovery that 
can be used in the profitable utiliza­
tion of apples and other fruits that 
are not saleable on the fresh fruit mar­
kets, and he is giving particular at­
tention to his work in connection with 
agricultural by-products. A t the same 
time, he is studying the possibilities 
in the fields of forest, coal and mineral 
production, all of which have an im­
portant bearing on the welfare of the 
province as. a whole.
At the present time. Dr. Harris is 
making a complete survey of the agri­
cultural by-products research already 
done at the various Experimental Sta­
tions and universities throughout 
North America. The result of , his in­
vestigations should prove of great in­
terest to all engaged in the fruit in­
dustry. '
F R E N C H  R E D  L E A D E R
A S S A U L T E D  B Y  R O Y A L IS T S
Leon Blum. Is Dragged From Car And 
Severely Beaten
PARIS, Feb. 13.—Royalist students 
today -violently assaulted Leon’ Blvun, 
leader of the Leftist Reds in the C h ^ -  
ber of Deputies. They dragged Jiim 
from his automobile and gave him a 
severe beating. The incident fcdlowed 
the funeral of Jacques BainvUle, Roy­
alist leader, when the students roared 
“Doivn •with the Socialists!” - 
Bain-ville was denied burial in  con­
secrated/ ground by the Catholic 
Church in conformity with the papal 
interdiction on French'monarchists..
S M A L L  DECREASE  
IN  REVISED  
ASSESSM ENT
Taxable And Tax-E xem pt V a lu ­
ation O f C ity  Now Stands A t 
Tota l O f $5,495,362.50
A repui’t Iroiii Mr. I’ . T. Diiiiii. A.s- 
.se.s.sor and Colleclm-, subiniltctl at llu 
n'guliir meetiii/; of llio City Council 
on Monday Jiijjlit. when tlicrc w:i.s ;i 
full attoiidance of incinber.s. gave the 
final figures of the eivie a.s.se.ssineiit 
for the year 1930. after amendment 
by the Municipal Court of Revision.
Ten eoinplainants lodged appeals a- 
gainsl the assessment, within the pro- 
seribed time, and tliese wme dealt 
with by the Court on Feb. 8th. Tin; 
net result was reduction of tlie assess­
ed value of land b.y $375 and of tlie 
asses.sed value of iinprovemeiits by 
$1,050.
Eighty completed or partially coin- 
ideted buildings were apiJiaised for tlie 
1936 a.s.sessinent. As 28 of these were 
not comjfieted during 19.‘15, they will 
liave to be revalued with otlier build­
ings completed during the current 
year.
Values of taxabh; and (ax-excnipt 
lands and improvements for 1935 and 
1930 comi)are as follows:
TAXABLE
Lands Improvements 
1930 $1,391,882..50 $3,323,705.00
1935   1,404,6:10.00 3,392.145.00
TAX EXEMPT
Lands Iminovemcnts
1930 ..........  $ 332,400.00 $ 447,315.00
1935 ..............  .301,965.00 4o3,;i75.0U
Totals, Taxable And Tax-Excrtipt
1938 ............................ .$.5,495,:i03..50
1935 .............................  !j,;)8z,lii).O0
The total decrease of valuation in the 
City, amounting to $00,752.50, is dis­
tributed as follows: Decrease in ta.x- 
abte land value, $12,747.50; decrease in 
taxable improvement value, $o8,380.00; i 
decrea.se in tax-exempt improvcmeni [ 
value, $16,060.00; total, .$.07.t87.50, less ' 
increase in tax-exempted land value, 
.$.30,435.00; net. $60,7.52..’i0.
Licence Granted For Shooting Gallery 
The application of Mr. J. B. Collin- 
son for a trade licence to operate a 
shooting gallery in connection with 
his motor cycle business was granted, 
upon the understanding that the rifle 
range and any construction necessary 
to protect the public in connection 
therewith be installed to the satisfac­
tion of the Building Inspector.
Insurance Of Fire Brigade Members 
The Directors of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade having recom­
mended acceptance of the tender of E. 
M. Cafruthers & Son, Ltd., for insur­
ance of the members of the Brigade 
against sickness and accident, at a cost 
of $15.85 per capita, for a term of one 
year! the contract for the insurance 
was awarded in accordance with the 
recommendation.
City Band Asks Liberal Grant 
A  Tetter from Mr. H. C. Cramp, Sec­
retary and Bandmaster of the City 
Band, requested that consideration be 
given during preparation of the arinu- 
al estimates to a grant of $500 to the 
Band, so as to enable them to appear 
in uniform to be a credit to the town. 
A  municipal grant, stated Mr. Cramp, 
seemed to be, the only source upon 
which the Band could draw, as the 
public seemed to be trying to get the 
services of the Band for nothing.
The request was referred to the com­
mittee on estimates.
Subdivision Plan
Authority was given by resolution 
for signature of a plan of subdivision 
of Lots 14 and 15, Block 12, R.P. 1306, 
by the Mayor and City Clerk and at­
tachment thereto of the corporate seal. 
Conference O f Councils On Power 
Breakdown
His Worship the Mayor, Aldermen 
J. D. Pettigrew and G. A. McKay and 
the City Engineer were appointed to 
represent the City at a conference of 
Municipal Councils to be held at Sum- 
merland on Wednesday, Feb. 12th, in 
connection with the breakdown of the 
West Kootenay power system.
The Mayor and Aid. McKay • were 
also appointed to represent the City 
at a joint meeting of the Municipal 
Councils and Boards of Trades con­
cerned, to be held at the Incola Hotel, 
Penticton, on Saturday, Feb. 15th, at 
2 p.m., in regard to the same matter. 
By-Laws
By-Law No. 659, providing for ac­
ceptance by the City of deposits of 
monies to be applied in payment of 
taxes for the year 1936, and for paY" 
(Continued qn page 4) I
GYROS ENJOY
ROLLER SKATING
R e la r -R a c in g  G am es O f  T a g  F e a -
to res  O f  E n tertainm ent
FARMERS H A U U N G  
OW N PRODUCE GET 
FREE TRUCK PLATE
Application Must Be Made A t 
Once T o  Local Office O l 
Dcpl. O f Public W orks
Fiiniu'i’.s who u;;e Ihcii’ IruHu; for 
ti’auspoi’liiii; their qwi^ i produce and 
who do not pul Iheir vi-hich'S to com­
mercial use do not have to p;iy a fee 
to obtain tlie Provinci.d I ’ublic Works 
Depjirtmenl lieenees whieh several 
classes of veliieles apart from passen- 
);er ears are required to procure in 
.-iddilion to the usual provincial 11c- 
eiicc.s .such as motor vehicle, driver’s 
and ■ cliuulTcur’s lieenees.
However, fanners, as well as all 
other owners of the vehicles descrilieil 
as coining under the new |irovInelal 
i-egiilaiifMiH, must apply 'a t once to the 
local rubllc Works Dcparlnieiit for 
applieation forms, wliicli must be mail­
ed to Vancouver. In every case wliere 
it Is .shown tliat tlie farmer app'ieant 
uses his truck sohJy for the purpose 
of hauling his own produpC, licence 
plates, smaller than standard
plates, will he isHUe^wItlmiit charge. 
Commercial Irucksf-’^ ilelivcries, etc., us­
ing tlie provincial highways must pay 
according to tlic scale of fees, which 
are. based on the carrying capacity of 
the vehicle.
Provincicil Constable W. J. Butlc'i- 
is chocking all trucks and light, deliv­
eries for P.W.D. licences. While the 
new regulations in this regard came 
into effect last year, flttle publicity 
was given to tjicm, and it appears that 
many truck owners are not yet aware 
of the fact that they are required to 
make application for these licences, 
whether they are liable to a fei. or 
not.
All truck owners who have not yet 
done so are advised to secure appli­
cation forms at once from the office 
of the Public Works Department, Bern­
ard Avenue, as the Provincial Police 
are instructed to make a ca-reful check 
up and prosecute after the initial warn­
ing. ■ ■
The new regulations are not very 
popular throughout the province, as 
some classes of commercial vehicles— 
notably heavy logging trucks-and other 
vehicles used in commercial, trucking 
—are required to pay a fairty large 
fee.
M em b ers  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  G y ro  C lu b  
participated\ in  an  e n jo y a b le  skatin g  
p a rty  at the  K e lo w n a  R o lle r  R in k  on  
W e d n e sd a y  nigl^t, ap p ro x im ate ly  35 
coup les b e in g  there.
R e la y  ra c in g , gam es o f  t a g  an d  v a r ­
iou s n ove lty  n u m b e rs  m ad e  u p  the  e n ­
tertainm ent. O n e  o f  the  m ost en jo y ­
a b le  fea tu res  w a s  a  b a llo o n  tag, w h ich  
caused  m uch  am usem ent. N o v e lt ie s  
w e r e  su p p lied  b y  the  m anagem ent, and  
ad d e d  m u ch  to  th e  en joym en t o f  the  
affh ir. R e fr e s h m e n t  w e r e  se rved  at 
th e  rin k .
\ T h e  fo u rth  .ro lle r  h o c k e y , g am e  o f  
th e  season  w i l l  b e  p resen ted  on  F r i ­
d a y  n igh t, w h e n  the In depen den t  
H a rd w a re  team  a n d  the  H a w k e s  an d  
C o m p an y  team  -will ta n g le  a ga in  in  
on e  o f 't h e s e  p o p u la r  fixtures.. C o n ­
s id e ra b le  in terert is  g ro w in g  up in  
connection  w ith  these g a rn e t  an d  the
RESEARCH W ORK  
ON SOFT FRUITS 
TO BE CONTINUED
Experim ents A t Summerland: E x ­
perim ental Station O f  
V alue T o  F ru it In dustry
It is expected that the experiments 
on the maturity of soft fruits carried 
on last year at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Summerland will be 
pursued to a much greater extent this 
coming season. A t a recent meeting 
of shippers with Mr. J. E. Britton,' As­
sistant Superintendent at the Summe^ 
land Station, it was decided to start off 
the season by sending to all j^dwers 
circulars dealing with the pruning and 
fertilizing of soft fruits. These circu­
lars, prepared by Mr. Britton and 
mimeographed at the office of the 'Tree 
Fruit Board, have been mailed to the 
growers this week with the interim 
report of the Board. In future, how­
ever. the reports will be sent to the 
shippers for distribution to the grow­
ers interested.
In a letter to all shippers mailed 
yesterday. Mr. George E. Brown, Field- 
man, B. C. Tree Fruit Board, said in 
part:
“These reports cover, in a general 
way,' what should be done by the 
grower to produce good fruit, and. we 
think it would be a good idea for each 
shipper to send his own growers a 
personal letter or circular explaining 
the value of this work from a saleis- 
man’s or shipper’s point of view as to 
how it affects the trade.
“Following our meetin,gs last sum­
mer, we doubt very much if the ship­
pers realized fully the work that was 
being done by Mr. Britton and ^t
the Experimental Farm at Summer- 
land. I f  the shippers had realized the 
Experimental Farm was in a position 
to give them the information, they 
would have realized at the beginning 
of. the. season that soft fruit lyas not 
of good keeping quality.
■“Last year there was considerable 
difficulty experienced by the ship­
pers in trying to get their growers 
to pick primes. Had this matter been 
taken up with the Experimental 
Farm, they could have issued circu­
lars or sent out radio information 
that prunes should be picked, and 
that there was no advantage to 
leave theip on the trees. ’This one 
item would have saved the growers 
thousands of dollars.
“I f  this work is to succeed, the ship­
pers must give the Experimental Farm 
every assistance. They must make sure 
+hat the growers get the information. 
They must make sure that the growers 
act on the advice given, and when the 
circulars are sent out. they must send 
them out promptly and in a way that 
the growers w ill be interested.
“ It is intended later on to call a 
meeting o f shippers, with inspectors, 
grower-representatives, and others, tq 
discuss the question' of maturity, and 
also to draw up some kind of a pro­
gramme to follow during the winter. 
I f  you have any suggestions, kindly let 
us know aboilt them. We would like 
v e r y  .much to have your ideas.”
calibre Of the playing is bettering it­
self with, eaclt successive game. Thfc 
contest on last Friday night was par­
ticularly close, the Independent boys 
nosing out the Hawkes aggregatioft, by
the slim margin o f one point.
P
. '-ji'i'llft . r
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POINTS OF VIEW Merry-Go-Pound
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A C C E N T  O N  T H E  W K A T llE IC
(Detroit New:;)
As it recedes, it is lilu'ly that the reij’n of Georj'o 
V will be counted more and iiiore as one of the i;icat 
rei/;ns of England, not because of victory in war, not 
because of momentous eoiistltutional developments, 
bnl because of thi.s identity of kiiifj, nation and folk 
wliich the king bim.self did so much to bring about; 
a unity which endured triumpliunt through many 
crises, and was often the rnabi dci)cndence in those 
critical times. He turned his very limitations to the 
•service of his country—his simple love of liome, and 
peace, and those about him, as distinguished from the 
more brilliant of his father and V)rcdecessor on the 
tlirone.
<■ * m m
E D W A R D ’S " P O I A ’n C S ” .K IN ^
THURSDAY. FEnnUARY 13, 103«
O K A N A G A N  G E T S  A N O T H E R  S C A R E
On Sunday, January 20th, connection was made 
between the poLc line of the West Kootenay Power 
& Light C(X and the system of the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric, and joy reigned in Kelowna, Summer- 
land, Penticton, Oliver and other communities con­
cerned at restoration of the light and power service 
abruptly terminated by collapse of the West Kootenay 
main line on the evening of January 9th. The new 
power seemed steady and free from fluctuations and 
patrons were congratulating themselves upon it be­
ing an improvement, if anything, on the previc^us 
service when, like a bolt from the blue, aine the 
announcement by radio on Friday last that the water 
supply at Shuswap was diminishing rapidly, owing 
to the effects of severe weathei, and that drastic 
, reductions would have to be made in the use of cur­
rent, otherwise it might be that the power supply 
would liave to be shut off entirely. The r..sult was 
that the streets of Kelowna were again plunged into 
darkness on Friday and Saturday nights, the use of 
'electric appliances ceased in the majority of homes 
, and the standard of one light at a time was adhered 
to as closely as possible.
Here, then, has arisen another contingency, the 
possibility of which had not been contemplated by 
the public in general, and it showed itself after only 
a few  days-of really cold weather. The scare was soon 
over and by Sunday the service was back to no.mal.
, blit the incident has left an uneasy feeling that the 
Shuswap power, which was to be a sheet anchor in 
Gme of stress, might ail in the hour of need. The site 
of the power plant is in a cold, mountainous country, 
Where zero temperatures in winter are common, and 
twd or three weeks of such weather might bring 
about a shut-down of the power. Of course, it is not 
likely that, after restoration of the West Kootenay 
: ^stem, anything would happen to put both hydro- 
. electrics out of commission at the same time, yet 
there is a measure of justification for the views of 
those who favour steam or Diesel operated stand-by 
plants, which would not be dependent upon weather 
conditions to the same degree. In fact, it is urged 
by'som e that power can be generated through the 
use of Diesels at a lower cost than , what is now 
charged by the hydro-electric companies.
A  conference oi representatives of the Municipal 
Councils of Kelowna, Surnmerland and Penticton was 
held at Surnmerland yesterday to consider the whole 
matter of the West Kootenay power breakdown, and 
a further conference, to include these bodies and re­
presentatives of the various Boards, of Trade in the 
area concerned, w ill take place at Penticton on Sat­
urday. It is presumed that the question of stand-by 
plants w ill receive discussion and, although no con­
clusion may be reached, there should be an inter­
esting expression of views. After Kelowna’s exper- 
fence, in which her small stand-by steam plant saved 
much disastrous loss of fruit and foodstuffs, the ad­
vocates of one large central or of several individual 
municipal steam, Diesel or gasoline stand-by plants, 
should find their hands much strengthened.
Daiing the recent bitterly cold weather, ice completely choked the upper Niagara River, with the 
1) dinary result shown in the picture, the flow of water over the American side of the Falls being 
cl to a mere trickle.
n o^ne
BE M Y VALENTINE!
Tomorrow, Friday. February 14th, is St. Valen­
tine's Day. And if you enjoy any popularity at all 
in your community, you arc the recipient of a multi­
coloured. lithographed greeting something like this:
(Labor)
Th(> c!clitor of the “Wall Street Journal” has 
something new to worry about. He fears England’s 
new king may be "going radical.” Speaking of the 
late King George’s politics, the editor says:
“His sympathies were known to be on ‘the side 
of the angels ’ as were those of his great and disting- 
uibflied grandmother.” The editor is kind enough to 
explain that in this ca.se the word “angels” is meant 
lo describe members of “ the Tory party.” ’
There is danger that Edward V III "leans in the 
opposite direction.” and the editor gives the basis for 
li'is fears as follows: t
“Most of such political associations as the present 
king has had have been with Liberals, or with the 
fnore conservative members of the Labor Party. It 
is also well known that he visits industrial districts 
from time lo lime, and has sought rapprochement 
with labour elements.”
Wo hope the editor’s suspicions are well ground­
ed. I f  the new ruler of the British Empire develops 
an acute social conscience he may lead the way to 
the peaceful solution of many problems.
4< * *
THE KELOW NA-W ESTBANK FERRY
One morning lust wcelt 1 saicic un experimental 
toe out of tlie sheets at the foot of the bed. 1 wlU»- 
drew it hastily.
An hour later when ih„' toe had gone lluou/'li tlie 
painful proees.s of thu\. ing out, ...y hand accidentally 
brusln tl the sid(> of my iu ad My flnj'ers told me I  
i;ontacted something abovi' the nej ; so 1 .started lo  
feel aroimd. 1 grasj)ed ,.Jiat 1 concluded to be the* 
left ear, but there was no .sensation . . . .
I rolled over and buri ' Ui,; apj)cndago in Iht- 
warm .spot of the pillow And a ; ti .e flew by on the 
wing.s of the rnolning the old ear came to life and a 
thousand little devils w itli iiiiniaiure pitchforks went 
to woric on it . . .  .
I ’eakin/; at tlie vvinda ,\s wit’ i i \v weather eye J 
studied the beautiful pint res J.ack Fro.st had paintfrd 
for the .ai)preeia(ion of a eonnoi ;.s ur such as I. In an 
unguarded moment I admired his handiwork. 'Then 
r)layful little chi'ls began lliei dance up and down 
the old spine and all hone it en.'ioynuml of the scene 
dejjarted from my soul.
I wondered what w s  so r ulicaMy di'Rn-ent that 
morning from other.s. And then as 1 reluclunlly 
abandoned lhc( bed slieets for floor a.s delightful to 
the bare tootsies us .an ice rink I got the general idea. 
It was .cold!
I am hi/;hly emotional. I rnad- the di.scovery all 
by myself. And when later peopb' told me it was* 
cold I was quite prcpaied to agree with them . . . .
But I have lived throiu'h colder weather. My, 
yes. As one of the few old timers still doddorini: 
around in Canady, I recall fou’ b’en of the coldest 
winters in history. And, by cracky, she went below 
zero every time!
"LOCAL AND PERSONAL”
Here are a few "social happenings" you won’t
tiles of The Kelowna Courier.
TH IRTY YEARSvAGO
Thursday, Fehryary 8, .’ 996
ho Ke'owna Land & O’ chaf'd Co. sold two one- 
acre lot;; i 1 Paikdale to Mr. T. Wardlaw last week.”
I ’m hungry. I ’m .hungry. I ’m hungry for you, 
"^’hat. my precious, shall I do?
If I could call you Valentine
I ’m sure you’d take me out to dine!
The metre is a bit wobbly, but what recipient of 
a valentine worries about metre? He is delighted— 
oh, yeah?—when he finds this in the Post Office:
“Mr. M. P. Williams intends erecting a fine resi­
dence and barns on the old Woods property near 
Woods J. are, which he rec ntly acqui ed. Kelowna 
buildeis ar.; tendering on the work.”
■Ai m «
‘So far this winter, the coldest temperature has 
been si.x degrees above zeio at night, while during the 
d;.y :,'.m. 1 st month it was as high as 54 degrees in 
the shade. Mr. Harry Chaplin has been ploughing on 
his p ,. e ajioss the lake all winter, and Mr. G. A. 
Thoii p :on has lately be n doing some garden work 
and 1 s no frost in the ground.”
Communists are red. 
Fascists are blue:
Your colour is distinctly 
A  yellow hue.
But apart from dirty digs and wise-cracks, there 
are some beautiful valentines going the rounds in 
this modern age. For instance:
At a meeting of the City Council, the rates of 
taxation were set at 5 mills for education and 15 mills 
for all o'kher purposes, a total of twenty mills. Munici­
pal \ , li ht and sewerage services had not yet
be n c .ablished, however, sidewalks were few and 
st.e. ts ware little better than rural roads. As neces­
sary imp. ovements we. e effected, bonded indebtedness 
inc.Lt i. ,nd the rate of taxation^kept pace,
I love your lips,
I  love your eyefe,
I love your hair,
I love your size,
I  love your nose,
I  love your ears,
I  have been loving 
You for years.
That pretty nearly takes in all of her. Her feet 
and several other parts are missing—but, perhaps, in 
this case, she would be a bit sensitive about her feet.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 10, 19:6
“From now until further notice, which w ill pro­
bably mean Until the normal boat service is resumed 
on th _ Lke, the ‘Sicamous’ w ill leave for her trip ^  
north . t A n  effort is going to be made to break 
through ii,e ice to Peachland, in which case the ‘Sica­
mous’ V. i I return here the same ni.:,ht and continue to 
sail at six in the morning.” ,
Here is a beauty for the wife:
Remember in the distant past 
When you and I  were spliced at last?
I hope that you’ve remembered, dear— 
Myself. I can’t recall the year.
And coming right back at hubby:
“Owing to the severity of the recent weather and 
the deep snows lying on the hills, many horses on the 
outlyin , ...nges are dying as the result of exposure 
and stai vation, several already having been found 
in ffiis condition. Ranchers also report that the severe 
weather is bringing the cougars into the more settled 
and farming districts,' requiring a more careful watch­
ing of poultry and small stock.”
A  very nice boy asked me once 
Why T had pledged to wed a dunce. 
But we are happy. Valentine,
And I ’m still yours and you are mine.
One for sister:
You’re not so bad. as sisters go.
But one thing I would like to know: 
VRiat do you see in Henry Shunt. 
T h e  sawed-off. smirking little runt?
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 11, 1926
“Mr. J. W. Hughes has purchased forty-five acres
And for darling brother:
at Ok sn an Mission with a view to planting almost 
the entire acreage in grape vines.”
You \"Pre so nice to me until 
You feR for thet Salina Swill.
Novr vou’re a grouch O brother mine. 
And don’t deserve a valentine.
(The Vernon News)
Recently three Penticton basketball teams and 
their supporters, about 75 persons, drove from their 
homes to Kelowna for a series of games which are so 
popular and which are such a feature of life  in the 
Okanagan. At the Westbank side they left their cars 
in anticipation of the fact that when they were ready 
to go home, there would not be a regular ferry ser­
vice.
Following the dance, homeward bound, they made 
their way to the ferry. A t a nearby dock they finally 
located a small power boat. It transported the first 
load to the Westbank side about one a.m. The craft 
was filled to its carrying capacity of about 12 persons. 
To get aboard it was necessary to climb down a ver­
tical ladder and then to get sorted out under the can­
vas hood which was the sole shelter from the ele­
ments. The passage was made as comfortable as pos­
sible under the circumstances, and with the utmost 
good nature on the part of passengers and crew. It 
was difficult to shift a foot, but youth laughs at ob­
stacles. The boat tossed a bit but that was nothing. 
It was an adventure, a part of the trip to remember 
and to relate with glee.
Three or four trips were niade by the boat and 
then began the long cold drive to Penticton. It was 
sort o f fun. The younger folk made no complaint. 
Perhans th**v are used to it. Possibly th^v regard it 
as part' of the game. Oh yes, the fare 'was 20c, paid 
without argument.
This incident is related to bring home to the 
minds of Okanagaii residents, and possibly those re­
sponsible for the operation of the ferry service, and 
the road-builders, the situation as it is.
It carries to such government officials as may see 
it, its oiyn suggestion of the inadequacy of the ser­
vice and the need for immediate and radical im­
provement.
It is one of the reasons why Keloyma people are 
so insistent in their demands for the construction of 
a road on the east side of Okanagan Lake.
And it should be a tip ’ f  they ne^d one. for resi-. 
dents on the west side of Okanagan Lake who desire 
to see that highway maintained as the sole north and 
south travel route, to press all in their power for im­
mediate improvement to and extension of the hours 
of operation of the ferry service.
The present service is not good enough. It ill 
becomes the government of a country such as Canada 
to tolerate it. Supposing one of the youths had slip­
ped descending the vertical ladder and tumbled off a 
dark dock into the water, it is doubtful if a tragedy 
could have been averted.
It is to be remembered that ■ibis incident refers 
to the one and only travel link in a valley in which 
there are about 25 000 residents producing an eight 
million dollar product.
find recorded in the prosaic columns of this g.f.j. (w e 
resort to initials to keep you guessing):
Familiar figures on Bernard Avenue at a certain 
hour of the day are W. M. F. and his pfancihg pup  ^
“Skippy,” who enjoy a routine constitutional. We 
doubt, however, if the pup gels as much kick opt 
of it as Monty.
W. B. B. is one of our busiest legal lights these 
days. A fter all Bill’s practice this winter at mock 
political speeches, he should wax < l^oquent in court. 
(This is not an advertisement — unless BUI or Don 
pay for it.) '
D. C., who is ocensionaRv fo -nd in h's office in 
the big red shack, was trying to be cheerful bn Fri­
day despite the fact tb'^l hi-' '-u -’- failed to put 
in an appearance at the scheduled time. As time 
rolled on, Dave got fidgety. But when he learned! 
there wasn’t much mail on that particular day, owing 
to a snowslide on the ra’1r’0'’"( ^rn” '  ^ he bea'"'ed 
again. And, incidentally, the Royal Mail—what there 
was of it—arrived at noon.
A  juicy ■ orspl v 'r 'i't gro’” er is masticating: 
Who is the Tree Fruit Auditor? Walter Winchell left 
Broadway long enough to investigate, and Walter 
says: “Germs of ide'>s a”e developing in growers* 
brains in advance of the B.C.F.G.A. convention. You 
may expect a flock of blessed events ere long as the 
idea-hatching season is at hand.”
The popularity of the W. K. P, & L. was not 
greatly enhanced bn Friday, when it was announced 
that the Shuswap would have to be eased of its load.
' Growls of discontent threatened to rise to a roar.
We nominate for halos C. H.R., who is perched 
piously on the water-wagon. He is ruining his stom­
ach on lemonade, but w ill probably fall off the aqua 
cart before permanent damage is done. R. M.R. gets 
a halo, too but he has not descended to the ignom- 
imous depths of lemonade.
Mac and W. J. B. look dejected these days. WeU, 
it is not good dog-catching weather.
Doc C. W. D. is pushing out quite a bunch of l i­
cence plates to stout fallows who insist on driving 
motor cars — and are frightfully embarrassed when 
caught after the time limit without said licences. *016 
big majority, however, are not so shy of embarrass­
ment until they see a khaki-clad chap headed their 
way inquisitively.
Kelowna has electric clocks. They all register 
the same time, whether or not. due to power idiosjm- 
cracies. they bear the approved relation to Green­
wich. Why not, then, electric thermometers? Think 
of the arguments anent temperatures that would be 
avoided. A t the same hour, the same minute, the 
same second, the same day last week, thermometers 
ranged from three above to fifteen below. And every 
man swore by _the accuracy o f his b'wn instruinent. 
I f  we didn’t admit it is true that one section of Ke- 
'loiyna is colder than anbther. it is equally true that 
it, is three above and fifteen below in Kelo'wna at the 
same time. So why argue about it?
POWER INQUIRY NEEDED
The imposition of sanctions against Italy has led 
to one picturesque development. New life has been 
given to the gondolas of Venice, because, to'save oil, 
motor launches have been, banned. The two-oared 
gondolas with their graceful black felza are again 
very rniich in evidence. Venice without gondolas’ is 
almost unthinkable, and yet they had been disappear­
ing. There were over 3,000 at one time, but in latter 
years no more than 500. Possibly sanctions will lead 
to their recovery of all their old-time prestige.
“Owin , to the majority of those who were to 
have taken part in the production of ‘The Enchanted 
Palace’ at the Empress Theatre tomorrow being laid 
up with influenza, it has been decided by Rev. C. E. 
Davis to postpone the staging of that operetta until 
Easter 'Week.” . - :
“The° fine weather is making the few  remaining 
weeks of the open season for fishing in Okanagan 
Lake exceptionally lucky for local trollers. Mr. Ri 
Kitson, using a ‘mysterious’ bait, caught a fourteen- 
pound tiout off Gellatly’s Point on Sunday, and on 
the same day Mr. Hugh Kennedy caught another of 
exactly the same weight off Mitchell’s Landing. Mr. 
R. Haug also met with luck, landing a seven-pounder 
and a five-pounder south of Okanagan Mission. Near­
ly all local fishermen are Using either a. Stewart 
spoon or a mysterious bait just now.”
dad:
We are getting on famously. Now here’s one for
HeRo old man. I think vou’re swell. 
You TvinVo jrtv b” ddi''s’ fathers smell; 
I pR«'avs i^novf that the amount 
Is bi»r"er in your bank account.
We can’t forget mother:
Th"re’" onjv one r»al valentine.
And ‘•Vie’': rnv nr°eioiis motv.r'-r -'line. 
M v toiro for voM io in. rne loei ’^ad  ^
Because you keen the nantry stoc'ced.
We coifld go on Put haven’t a cooy-
right for anv of the foregoing valentin""!' i*fViv should 
we throw o-r talent to the four winds’  ‘'" e  won’t, 
sir, we w^n’t' —R M. R.
When soured by disappointment, we must endea­
vor to pursue some' fixed and pleasing course of 
study, that there may be no blank in, our book of 
life. Painful and disagreeable ideas vanish from the 
mind that.can fix its attention upon any subject.— 
Zimmerman.
At the annual general meeting of the Glenmore 
Gun Club, held on Feb. 4th, it was decided to change 
the name of the organization to that o- the “Kelowna 
Gun Club,” as being more in keeping with its mem­
bership. Officers elected for the ensuing year were: 
Honorary President, Mayor D. W. Sutherland; Hon­
orary Vice-President, F. W. Pridham; President, R. S. 
Moe; Vice-President, T. Thorp; Field Captain, J. B. 
Spurrier; Directors: W. R' MaXson, G. W. Sutherland, 
R. Haldai^e and M. B. Paige; Secretary-Treasurer, W. 
Harvey; Auditor, D. K. Gordon.
It 1=: «4i':<'onten'( with vou’’S‘’ l f  '” '^4 yo’ ir way of 
living tha* -moi-es for nropre':': on ha+h the •^niritual 
and matoT*Tai nlanes fi- r(i<5‘»o»i+r'rit T»'-5+h vour 
neighb'’>n' tkot mskin' for incr''?'5'*'4 discontent. Those 
who beoo— obs<’srod I'M+h nolitieal and economic 
theories v;:eli "figure out just what is wrong
with themselves.
Man, if he compare bimself with all that he can 
see, is the zenith of power; but if he compare himself 
with all that he can conceive, he is at the nadir of 
weakness.—Cblton •
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Part of our good consists in the «>n'i'»a'«?o’ ’r to do* 
sorrows pi»rav and in the noi'^er to enstain ■'■hem when 
the endeavour tail*!—.to b^ar tviom nohiv and thus 
help others to bear them as well —Leigh Hunt.
Speak but little and well, if you would be esteem­
ed as a man of m erit—Trench.
■\None are so fond of sgerets as those .who do not 
mean to keep them; such persons covet secrets as a 
spendthrift covets money, for the purpose of circula- 
tion.-MTolton. - .
The great happiness of life I find, after alL to 
consist in the regular discharge of some mechanical 
diity.—Schiller. ■
- Fortitude is the marshal of thought, the armour 
o f tlie will, and the  ^fort of reason—Bacon.
Learning maketh young men temperate, is the 
comfort of old age, standing for wealth with poverty, 
and serving as an ornament to riches.—Cicero.
, . (Kamloops Sentinel)
In the course of a fine journalistic tribute to the 
record and personality of the late M. A. James of 
Bowmanville Statesman. Col. J. B. MacLean, head of 
the MacLean Publishing Publishing Company, writ­
ing 4n the Financial Post, also sets forth some very 
complimentary r^ a rk s  with respect to the roleybe- . 
ing filled ^ y  the community ' newspapers generally. 
“ Long experience and observation have taught me 
that the three greatest as'sets to a community and* 
country gre its clergy; its teachers-and its .owner-edit­
ed newspapers,” he, declares, ancSlx^ t^hen elaborates as 
follows:- ‘ . ll.„
“The smaller dailies and weeklies under this type 
, of owner-editorship ate .steadiljl developing as a most 
important factor-in the deV^elopmeht of the prosper­
ity and happiness o f Gankda and the empire. It is 
tq these cpmhiMnitig^ we must look for , our future 
leaders in business; the professions and public life. 
The great, splendidly, edited, metropolitan news-
Sensibility ■w^oul<4 be a anoft nor+r'*s‘5 if  she had 
but one h'^nd: with her right ';he oo'ins the door to 
pleasure but witR h^r to nain—felion.
The b’^oera.stinator is not oniv indolent and weak, 
but commonly false, too; most of the weak are false. 
—Lavater.
velopment of fheir country than .the editorship of a 
community newspaper. Many are flow engaged in 
that work. I f  they are successful enough to outgrow 
that field and are looking for a place where they can, 
as journalists, serve a wider community—if I  may 
intrude a ‘Help Wanted’ advertisement—we w ill be 
glad to hear from t^e'm. Practically all our own 
newspapers are of the community type, but commirn-
(Penticton Herald)'
Continued pressure by municipalities and indus­
trial concerns affected should bring from the Provin­
cial Water Board an investigation into the collapse of 
the West Kootenay power line in the South Okan­
agan. - ■
The falling down of sixteen miles of poles like so 
many ninepins has had a serious effect upon muni­
cipal revenues and the operating expenses of a good 
miany enterprises.
Private inspection has shown that these poles 
were rotten at the bgse.
The company, in some of its agreements at least, 
is required to exercise due care and diligence in 
maintaining a sufficient and continuous supply of 
current.
Today the municipality of Penticton is facing a 
number of claims for loss damage Tf m t.” rn must 
P'iss these along to the West Kootenev Connjany, 
The u^ers who have been injured in 'R’ e situation 
are not particularly desirous of recovering at muni- 
cioal expense but thev must apnlv to the municin- 
ality because they heye obtained their c’-rrent from 
that source. They look to the municipaRty to re­
cover fnorn the power. companv and thereby protect 
the interests of its own users and replenish the gen­
eral municipal coffers which have been depleted by 
loss of electrical business in January.
Hence the need for an official enauiiT:  ^ so that the 
situation may properly be judged.
"l^a t has been said about conditions in Pentic-' 
ton vuR apply in a similar way to other places ^ ch  
as Kelowna and Surnmerland Tn still other places, 
the users to an extent deal directly ^vith the West 
Kootenay, which condition may prove better or worse 
for them.
But it is evident that .first we ought to come to­
gether as users and adopt a definite and concerted 
policy. And this policy should include a strong de­
mand for an enquiry by the only provincial board 
which has any jurisdiction in the situation. That is 
the Provincial Water Board.
It is to be hoped that our councils w ill .not re­
main as passive spectators but w ill take active steps 
to protect the interests of their customers — the rate­
payers.
SOME BABIES ! !
Babies are prominent in the news. I  do not mean 
the 17-year-old babies, whose legs. invariably make 
the front page. I  mean the honest-to-goodpess, new­
ly-born pink dumplings that the over-worked stork 
keeps bringing into this comically-populated world. 
(Hope the printer doesn’t run out of hyphens.)
I-ast week two singular births testified to the fact 
that the stork, despite his humdrum existence, has oc­
casional flashes of humour. He deposited on one 
hospital doonfetep an infant so small that a magnify­
ing glass was required—almost— t^o determine that it 
was actually a human being. It weighed, a pound, 
and beside it Joe Louis’ thumb would look like the 
Empire State Building.
A  few  days later the stork visited a Toronto hos­
pital under the most unusual circumstance. An 11-
pound baby was delivered in a most remarkable case 
of extra-uterine birth and w ill probably survive, 
along with the. mite who came to another mother a 
few  da.ys earlier.
It is notable that, despite these unusual births, 
the Dionnes managed to g“ t back on the front page. 
For, lo! over in Spokane, Herman, brother of Oliva 
the Great, became the papa of another Dionne baby, 
thus providing a Western cousin for the quints. 
Doubtless Herman was a trifle peeved at the stork 
for not presenting him wi(h anything less than trip­
lets. But we can’t all be Mr. and Mrs. tJlivas—thank 
God!
A N  APPRECIATION
ities that are ni^dnal rather than local
“ I would to you—our readers of our national
papers of today cannot, with perhaps few exceptions,
rifer -
' - A t first I  tried to impress people, n Now I know
that just being natural is much more effective.— 
NormaX Shearer.
because of their, varihd.intertfsts and xinflueinces, give 
this leadership as can thp smaller, more closely read 
publications.
“ I; know of no-mpre interesting career for young 
men or. women anxious to serve an4 to aid in the dcr.
co.mniunity—j^and ,.by and co-operate with your local 
newspaper^ Sed" that they are edited for your com- 
m unity-^ M. A. James edited The Canadian States- 
man,^and as iniany other men of his type are editing 
their local papers today. It w ill pay you and our 
country big dividends in prosperity and happiness. 
Experience proves it.”
I don’t readily forget old friends, nor easily st\)p 
loving anybody I  have ever loved. However, I  have 
learned long ago not to expect more than three peo­
ple to care for me at a time—maybe I ’m extravagant 
in saying three.—Lowell.
Radio is growing up. Canadian radio is becom­
ing quite a husk.v youngster. T found eviddnee odf 
'this during the period of convalescence following a  
recent ni"P'!s T /found the brond of enteriainh^ent 
given by the Canadian Radio Commission of a bighgir 
quality than I,had been given to understand by the 
critics. And I  have ho hesitation in bestowing praise 
upon any one or anything meriting praise.
Consider for a moment the “bill of fare”  for'Sun­
days: concerts by some of the best philharmonic or­
chestras in the world; biblical dramas so ably pre­
sented that we who have not seen the inside o f a 
Bible since Sunday School days are reminded that 
the greatest story of all time is Written in that bdok; 
searching suinmaries of world events by an interna­
tionally recognized commentator; interesting news 
broadcasts and miscellaneous orchestral music.
Yes, the Canadian Radio Commission has given 
us, through our local station, programmes that are 
entertainingly instructive. Surely we can suffer a  
sprinlding o f the ihediocre so long as the bulk q f the 
broadcasts attain a high standard.
W e are so much accustomed to disguise ourselves 
to others that at length we disguise ourselves to our­
selves.—^Rochefoucauld.
Yes, a quarrel can, be patched up, but it’s hard 
to keep the patcfii from showing.
Few men suspect hoW much mere talk fritters 
away spiritual energy—jthat which should be spent in 
action spends itself in ■words. Hence he who retra ins 
that love o f talk lays iip a fund o f spiritual strength,. 
—F. W. Robertson. >
/
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Use Royal Yeast Cakes 
and Royal Sponge Recipes 
for these good breads . . .
These famous dry yeast cakes assure 
perfect leavening. Fine quality is one 
reason . . . careful packing is another. 
Every Royal Yeast Cake is separately 
wrapped._Air-tight—it keeps fresh; 
N o  other dr^yeastJias this protection. 
The standard lor over 50 years—Royal 
Yeast Cakes are now preferred by 7 
out of 8 Canadian women who use dry 
yeast. Order a package.
Send fo r  
Free Booklet
“ The Royal Yeast 
Bake Book”  tllves 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Spoiifie Recipe.s 
fo r  th e  breads 
shown above and 
m a n y  m o r e .  
F R  E E . M a i 1 
coupon.
BUY M.\DE-iN- 
CANADA GOOU.S
STANOARD BRANDS L IM ITE D  
Fraser Ave. anil L iberty St., Toronto, <>n t. 
PleaSe send me the free Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
Namc-
-Prov.-
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ROAD CONDITIONS 
REPORTED AS 
GENERALLY GOOD
Snow Rlouf'hs Arc Bcin^ E m ­
ployed In  Some Sections 
W here There Is  D riftin g
Road condition.-! in the interior o ' 
I.-- vin-T !in‘ /^eneially good, ac- 
cording to a rc|)orl rec<-nllv i-'i'ait'd b” 
the Interior Grcylioimd lanes lAd.
From Kelowna to Penticton the road 
is reported as being in good condition 
Tin; Kelowna-Oyama road is drifted 
In jjortions, but is being kept clear by 
the use of snow jiloughs. From Ver­
non to FCamloops bad drifts were re­
ported. but it is lliought that snow 
plougti work will keep this stretch of 
road open, if no further bad weather 
develops.
Roads in Uie more .soutlierly portions 
of lh(! V!illcy are also pa.ssable to mo­
tor traffic irbr the most part. From 
Penticton to Princeton the road is 
open, but the Princeton-Mcrritt por­
tion of the highway is closed. The 
Penticton-Crand Forks road is open 
ns far as Grand Forks but is impass­
able beyond that point.
R U T L A N D
Holy Communion w ill be celebrated 
at 9.45 a.m., in St. Aidan’s Church, on 
Sunday next, Feb. 16th.
The social which was to have been 
held on Friday last was postponed un­
til a later date.
Members of the Women’s Institute 
please note that the next meeting w ill 
be held on Feb. 19th. instead of the 
second Wednesday of the month, which
JUVENILE WELSH 
SINGERS CHARM 
LARGE AUDIENCE
Sjilcndicl Programme Rendered 
B y  Young Choristers O f 
R om illy  School
is usual.
The annual Hospital bridge party 
and dance, sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute and held last Thursday even­
ing. proved to be a very successful af­
fair. In spite of the cold weather, a 
good crowd turned up and more than 
twenty tables were filled. Prizes for 
bridge were won by Miss Laura Gran­
ger and Mr. “Buster” Welter, and for 
five hundred by Miss Yvonne McCel- 
vey and Mr. Geo. Claxton. Consolation 
Drizes went to Miss Hilda Still and 
Mr. Holzer. A t ten o’clock delicious 
sandwiches, cakes and coffee were ser­
ved. The local “Little Symphony Or­
chestra” played for the dance which 
followed. Everybody seemed to have 
a good time and financially the even­
ing was a success, as about $27.00 was 
raised for the Hospital.
A  poor deluded deer strayed down 
to the Rutland bench last Friday morn­
ing but was not allowed to stay long. 
Tt was quickly killed, cleaned and 
skinned and whirled away to town by 
Game Warden Maxson.
St. Aidan’s Church Vestry meeting 
was held recently in the United 
Church Room. Revi C. E. Davis pre­
sided.
The financial statement showed all 
accounts paid, and a substantial bal­
ance in hand. ■
The Rector expressed grateful ap- 
nreciatio!! of the v/ork done by the 
Parish Guild and of the beauty and 
neatness o f the Church plot. He re­
ferred to the increasing need for help 
with parish work._an.d hoped that the 
congregation, of St. Aidan’s and the 
other two out-stations would support 
any action initiated with the object of 
engaging a curate so that'weekly ser­
vices could be held.
It was agreed by all present that 
Rutland would endeavour to do its 
part whenever the opportimity arose.
Renorts were given showing that the 
Guild and Sunday School were in a 
healthy state financially and ■ their 
work progressing satisfactorily.
The following officers were appoint­
ed:— J. Ansell, Rector’s Warden; J. A. 
Garner. People’s Warden; J. R. Beale, 
Secretary- Treasurer; B. Hardie, Audi­
tor: Messrs. H. Appleby, G. D. Buck. 
R. G. Bury. B. Hardie, A. K. Loyd and 
F. Stocklcy, members of the Church 
Committee.
E A S Y .
. Motorist’s Wife—What lovely .fleecy 
clouds. I ’d ju.st love to be up, there 
sitting on one of .them. .
Motorist—All right. You drive the
car.
r
^  F r a n c e s  D o c k e r i l l .  l U t y u l  C i t v  n t t ' i i l i a n
c
C O H D E H S E D
SOUP
:he great Royal City Kitchens just 
to tne finest vegetable gardens' in
M ade in t
next door  i w mit  
Canada— no wonder people always repeat their 
order for Royal City Soups. Your grocer 
several'varieties. W hy not try a can of each? 
Use this new labor saving-way without lessening 
your preciseness in meals.
'I’ho golden voices of the Romilly Boy 
Siiifrers filled the vaulted ceiling of 
.St Michael and A ll Angels Church on 
Thur.sday evenin;; wlien eleven of 
he:e Wel.sh nightingales charmed an 
amlience <>f over four hundr'-^* 
with a sacred song recital that well 
repaid the listeners for braving tin? 
suh-’cro temperature.
Thi.s far-famed group from the cen­
tre of the Welsh coal fields, at Barry, 
proved in no uncertain me.asuie that 
Ihe fame they have garnered at every 
musical festival they have competed 
hi has been truly earned. ’I’o a person 
who had never heard them befon 
they w(M"e a revel.ution a.s to w.liat can 
be accomplished through llie medium 
of boy.s’ volce.s. Young tliougli. they 
were, tlicy exliibited. in addition to 
their musical prowes.s, a line degree 
of discipline.
A foatiu'o of the programme was the 
total absence of applause, made neces- 
.snry by the setting of the concert, but 
this was not owing to the inclinations 
of the audience. It was an obvious 
effort for many of the listeners to re­
frain from showing their appreciation 
after several of the offerings.
The programme was opened with th” 
boys singing the Welsh National An­
them, which was followed bv thrc' 
parts of the “Angclus.” by Massenet 
sung by the full company of bovs. Th” 
range of voices, bell-like clarity of 
tone and perfect control were revela­
tions to the audience and served as 
fitting preparation for the musical en­
joyment that was to come.
Displaying their versatility, two of 
the boys provided a violin accomnani- 
ment for the next presentation. “Wher'> 
Ere You Walk.” which was sung by 
the remainder of the choir.
The first solo of the evening was 
rendered bv George Hale, and was the 
ever beautiful “O Dr.y Those Tears” 
The wonderfully ethereal notes of this 
boy’s voice were perfectly suited to 
this song, and it would not be out of 
place to mention the fact that at the 
close of his offering there were many 
eyes in the audience that were not al­
together moisture free.
Next came Rubensteln's famous “An­
gel,” two parts of which were sung by 
the choir, following which came a 
group of three old English madrigals 
“The Nightingale.” “Flowering Mead­
ows” and “The Birds’ Lullaby” . These 
were three and four part songs com­
posed in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
and provided a splendid^ opportunity 
for the singers to demonstrate their 
almost unbelievable range.
“Children’s' Home” was presented as 
a solo sung by Jackie Reese, who did 
full justice to this beautiful comoosi- 
tion. A  four part song, “Slumber Song 
of The Madonna.” followed, with Billy 
Melvin singing the solo part.
A  very popular Welsh children’s 
hymn followed, and was featured by 
the solo portion rendered by Islwyn 
Roberts. The expressions on many of 
the faces of the audience left no doubt 
as to the fact that they had been deep­
ly touched. One of the loveliest fea­
tures on the programme was the duet
O Lovely Peace” , as sung , by Jackie 
Reese and Islwvn Roberts. Jackie is 
the holder of 320 prizes and Islwyn of 
350 prizes for singing in various musi­
cal festivals. Their record is uneaual- 
led by that of any boys in "Wales. 
Their voices Would appear to be un­
equalled by any bo.vs in the world.
A  solo by Billy Melvin came next 
on the pragramme. the famous Irish 
classic, “A  Little Bit of Heaven.” This 
composition, being well known to the 
great majority of listeners, had an in­
stantaneous appeal, and the manner of 
singing was superb. A fter the com­
pletion of the song, and after the sing­
er had regained his seat, there was the 
minute of absolute silence, the perfect 
tribute, during which time the last 
notes seemed still to be ringing in the 
air.
The la.st song by the choir was the 
well known composition “Orpheus and 
His Lute.” The programme was then 
brought to a close by the audience and 
the boys singingi^the first verse of 
“Abide 'With Me.” '
A  very interesting sidelight on the 
origin of this group was given by the 
manager and conductor of the boys, 
Mr. W. M. Williams, who is a teacher 
at the Romilly. school. It was under 
his enthusiastic guidance that atten­
tion xvas first pmd to music in the 
school, and even^ow, a comparatively 
short space* of time is devoted to it. 
One significant fact was brought out. 
A ll boys in the ischool receive the 
same training and all 300 of them are 
capable of a range of two octaves, a 
feat which few adult singers can emu­
late. Breathing is the fundamental of 
music, according to Mr! Williams, and 
once proper breathing has been at­
tained, only .perseverance is needed.
Mr. Williams explained that , every 
new district visited by the boys is used 
as a concrete geography lesson, and in 
this way a new and wonderful branch 
of this study is opened up. A ll this 
has been made possible through the 
music of the school, and iWr. Williams 
expressed the hope that this group 
might prove an V inspiration to other 
schools on this continent. ’
A n . interesting feature *of the tour 
was the telephone call from Saskatoon 
b y . which every boy .was able to talk 
to his mother. This was Arranged 
through the courtesy of the Govern­
ment of Saskatchewan. ,
T h e  boys left Kelowna early Friday 
morning for "Vancouver, where they 
have an engagement before proceeding 
to California. *
SLIM CURTIS
Six foot, five inch centre star of the 
House of David basketbull team who 
will be seen in action at the Scout Hull 
next Wednesday.
HIGHLAND LASS 
AND BELL MAY 
CONSOLIDATE
Term s O f Am algam ation Made  
B y Directorates A w ait A p ­
proval O f Shareholders
The Highland Lass and Boll mines 
the two big shippers of the Bcavcrdcll 
district, will probably combine in the 
near future, according to a report of 
the meeting of the directors of both 
mines at Bcavcrdell recently. A t this 
meeting, which occupied the directors 
for two full days, thd whole matter was 
investigated, the assets of both com­
panies surveyed, and a careful study 
was made of the ore possibilities of 
both companies. A  basis of amalgam­
ation was arrived at which ap'peared 
to be satisfactory to both companies, 
and both Boards of Directors adjourn­
ed their meetings unanimously in fav­
our of the amalgamation.
It is proposed to hold a meeting of 
the shareholders of the two mines in 
the near future to discuss the matter. 
There are only five shareholders in 
the Bell property, namely. Messrs. R. 
B. Staples, F. Staples, F. Putnam and 
the estates of Henry Lee and Albion 
Finch. Directors of the Highland Lass 
property are Mr. B. McDonald. Presi­
dent; Mr. H. Preston. Secretary; Mr 
R. B. Staples, Managing Director; and 
Messrs. W. Hamilton, W. G. Wilkins 
and D. J. McIntyre.
The main object of the arnalgama- 
tion is said to be the fact that 'the 
new company would be in a position 
to ship a steady stream of ore for 
many years to come. At the present 
time both mjnes have been working 
on the same lead, known as the High­
land Lass vein, using joint tunnels and 
hav'e the services of the same men as 
Managing Director. Engineer and Mine 
Foreman. In addition, the Bell Mine 
has partially developed veins said to 
be five in number. It is also stat^ i^ 
that the new company which would 
arise out of the amalgamation would 
be in a very strong position to consol­
idate itself as a prominent factor in 
the futui-e development of Wallace 
Mountain.
WORKERS ON 
POLE LINE SUFFER 
FROM FROSTBITE
Frozen Extrem itic« Cause Ce.ssa 
lion O f W o rk  For T w o  Days
'I’lie liundri'd m<‘!i c‘ni;<>ge(l in reiiair 
in(! the d:im:igi'd pole litie of the W • I 
Kootenay Pow(>r ami Ijii’hl Coini)an; 
ne;ir Oliver were* forced t i I'c o \in i Me 
during the cold snap on ’riuirsday an:' 
Friday, after frozen fingers, cheeks ;ni 
toi'.s were suffered by many of the 
wqrk<g'.s.
Working in from two to Ilna'C 'e ' 
ol snow, the gang liiubto .suspend oper- 
.'itimis fur the dui iifion of lljd extre or 
cold, but work was re.sumed on Satur 
day, and good headway is rej)orted on 
the job. Some ei/;ht miles of j)ole • 
have been erected, most of the pole 
liave been delivered to the ground 
and the work of stringing the wire' 
and cables has started.
ELLISO N
'riicrinoinctcr.s Strike A  Menu Average
The various reports of low tempera­
tures" throughout the district prove 
conclusively that we have been hovin” 
a cold spell. We hear of one thermo 
meter registering 28 degrees b 'lo>>' 
zero on Friday morning, another 3“ 
degrees below and even of one th.at 
went down to 34 degrees. These fi” 
ures seem to indicate a very mean, 
average.
The financial holdings of the pro­
posed company would be capitalized 
at five million shares, one million 
shares to be put into the treasury, and 
the remainder distributed among the 
present shareholders of the two com­
panies. The Bell shareholders would 
receive a slightly higher pronortion in 
consideration for their plant and 
equipment and also owing to the fact 
that the Bell Mine Limited will con­
sent to withhold their shares off the 
market for a number MDf years, thus 
guaranteeing that the market value of 
smaller holdings would not be affected 
by the sale of any considerable vol­
ume of shares.
Ellison being again connected with 
the power system, groat is the reioie- 
ing in the homes fortunate enough to 
have the “juice,” and the voice of thou 
radios is once more heard in the land
The deep show and cold is causing 
hardship among the pheas-mts. Cron' 
numbers of them are to be seen pick­
ing around the barnyards, their dis­
trust and timidity forgotten in thei’- 
extx’emity.
In this cold weather, when the spirit 
quakes at the thought of starting a 
car to go to town, we thank the Fate- 
for the efficient Mr. Wyatt, our rural 
stage driver, who. no matter how 
many orders of meat and groceries 
pig-feed or hardvyare he has to deliver 
never makes a rhistake or forgets ont 
of h's many commissions, which run 
all the wav from postage stamps to 
storage batteries.
A  meeting of frtut growers is to be 
k>°id in the School on Friday night 
Feb. 14th, for the purpose of voting fo> 
a District Director for the Kelowna 
area of the B.GF G.A. Mr. A. K. Loyd 
and Mr. Jock Stirling have been nom­
inated and it is hoped that all local 
r-’ gister'^d growers w ill turn out and 
support the man of their choice. It is 
only bv each grower taking an inter­
est and keening in touch with all ac­
tivities of the organization that we can 
hope to have a strong Local, and. if 
we have a Local at all, let us have a 
strong one.
How many passengers the new 1936 
cars will hold depends on how well 
they are acquainted.
Ahem!
Visiting Lecturer—It is characteris­
tic of women to take any statement 
personally.
Hostess—Not always. I don’t.
V a le n t in e  G i f t s
of
JEWELLERY
w ill be appreciated
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND
MERCHANT
L O A N E ’S
H a r d w a r e
THIS WEEK ONLY
TEA POTS, regular’35c; 
SPECIAL ........
Ware-ever Aluminum
PIE PLATES ................
m u f f in  TINS, reg. 20c; -| -| _  
(6 cake); SPECIAL .......
23c
19c
St. 'V a l e n t i n e ’s  
R o l l e r  P a r t y
and
H o c k e y  G a m e
F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y  14th
l IJN MAKEKH, NOVELTIES 
IIACINO
A ll at regular admission prices.
K E L O  .V N A  R O L L E R  R IN K
’I ’licre tirc runiours to tlic elTecl tluit the Roller Kink will doso tloiva 
(in Feb. 15tli. This l« absolutely false and without foundation.— 
MoPlicrson & WHson, Proprietors.
IMPORTED from SPAIN  
A PACKED IN NABOB’S 
D A Y L IG H T  KITCHEN
IN THE NEW
TU M B LER
CONTAINERS
NABOB OliVM corn* to you In 
imodtm Mlcdg* tumbUrt, «itd M 
convanient bolllc »li«f from A ouncst 
Id 34 ounecf. A»lc your grocer for any 
ol thaaa choice variatiat.
QUEEN, COCKTAIL, PIMENTO 
STUFFED, CELERV STUFFED, NUT 
SrUFfED and MINCED OLIVES 
for (andwlcb tpraad and Mladi.
0-2 &
IMPORTED AND PACKED,.BY,>ELLY, DOUGLAS 4,:C0...LTJ);, AHD..BRAKDED
:  1
9^^ istt. Wifir  in II r  in n m i
m u  1 1
H i 1  ’« ■  M i - m
There’s no substitute for 
age. This mellow liqueur 
whishy is blended from 
•the -finest old Scottish 
malts.
Ozs,
16 Ozs.
40 ozs. OJP_____
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
distillery CO. LTD.
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the U qu or 
Contro l Board or by  the Governm ent o f British Columbia.
 ^  ^ N I - C
. F E A R L E S S
“John , y o u  m ust d isch arge  the cook. 
S h e  w a s  im pertinent to m e an d  th reat­
en ed  to  th ro w  m e out o f  the kitcl^en.’' 
“T h e  idea! I  certa in ly  sh a ll d is ­
ch a rge  her. N o  dom estic can  ta lk  to  
m y w i fe  lik e  that and  not an sw e r  to 
m e f o r  it.”
“I ’m  g la d  to  h e a r  you  say  that. John. 
M a g g ie  is in the k itchen n o w .”
“A l l  righ t. I ’m  go in g  t o  the office, 
an d  w h e n  y o u  h ea r the  te lephone  
rin g , y o u  te ll M a g g ie  I  w a n t  to  speak  
to h e r .”
L u c k y  i M g e r  N e v e r  
L e t s  M e  D o w n  .
A G E  A N D  PURITY 
G U A R A N T E E D  DY 
$10,000 B  O  H  F'*
'Tliui advertisement is not published o r displa’ycd b y  the X ^ u o r  
C on tro l Board  o r  b y  the Governm ent o f  B ritish C olom bia .
COAST, B R E M M E S
L f
I
PAGE FOUR
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
I)I:N  I IS'J
Cor. I^crxlo/i St. A Lawrriur A«/e
MAURICE A. MEIKLE
( in -iit W « ‘st CnV Assura iK f. Co..
(iriM'i'iil A ffltlfiit Assuianct' <!c». of 
Canada.
Yorkshire I'irtr IiisiiiamM' Co.
’J’lic 15c!;I in l.ifc, l''irc, Accidciil and 
.SickiU’.s.s lii.stirancc.
1C. IVl. CAKKIITillCRS .V SON. LTD.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N 'I 'K A C  I'O H  
ria .ste iin^  ainj M asoury 
.OH'k c : D. Chapm an Barn
' Phone 298
U. GUIDI &  ORSI
Coiitnictor.s fo r  
r L A S T E K IN C .,  S T U C C O  and  
M A S O N R Y  W O R K
Phone G.3-1-L P .O . B o x  517
K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO . 
L T D .
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  
I Day Phono. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
K E L O W N A .  B . C
ajmiMumummummimuamummuuimjumiiniiinni^mtnmiM...
lt|t |< » f W I I V. .! (Wen^ I 1111 r n  111M t i1, 1 j ’ t •\ • ■ t Ml . . .M It I..........
Atiriln. iwij iiiil-i r.ich itisttlimi.
I' llllll.ll .Ml.I III lint ... . llllm livi
' • Hit n c> MM 1 n ;iN IIflt U t Pt «I,
I ' ' " ,||. I...  | (I, |„„,K ;,|,,| I,,,
'I" .Ml.ill .IiIM I I |i,i III! III., ;|.| (||,.v ;||,. U lll lll,
■ " I'l' I ■' Mill .1- I, li.l 1-1,..III, I |||. ,.||.,|| u.|,'
M '.1. 1" it li liii \ I 'll .iimI (i II ifi.
" I'lini iliiliu 11 ci.iilnl I,II I ii,,|.. ill .1,1 
' • M I 11 H ti (', |ccci\ri| |py (clc|thonr.
K O K  S A L E — MiHccllapeuun
.SALIC H ob i i i l t  niodol.^: Uiulop--
vvuod t.yiH'wri(or.s; .‘dandard.s, .$05.00; 
$10 d o w n  .111(1 .$5 1)01- m o n d i ;  pcnljible.s, 
$5 d o w n  :ind .$5 pci' i i io m I I i , .Sjtui'ric'r’H,
27-3c
liU ’Y yuiir o.i, ncw.spapcrs now; on 
.sale :it The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways. 
_________  44-tfc
'O R  .SALJC— Cuuiiter .salc.s check 
Ipooks, carbon hack (blank name), 
(on cents each; llirce for 25c. Courier 
Oflict.-. 32_tfc
SMALL DECREASE 
IN REVISED 
ASSESSMENT
(Capiitiiiiied from page 1)
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD 
. M A R B L E  CO.
(Joarrying and Cm Stoiie Contrac­
tors, Moinmionts, Tonibslonos and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
D AY ’S FUNERAL  
SERVICE
K E R R  B L O C K
P h on e  204 -  P . O . B o x  765
CHARLES H. JACKSON
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T  
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C  
T ru stee  in  B ah k ru p tcy  
P h o n e  16
L E S S  T H A N  %  C E N T  A  M IL E !
“ I have just driven from Quebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“ AUSTIN 7 
SALOON ”
travelling oyer 300 miles every 
day at an average of over 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. of bag­
gage." So says a local satisfied 
owner.
\,
See  and  try  these at
LADD GARAGE L «
P h on e  252 K E L O W N A
STORAGE
etc.I Space fo r  F u rn itu re  Storage, 
at reason ab le  rates.
A .  W I L L I A M S
iP e n d m i Street K e lo w n a . B.C.|
M.'ra-»!aiW3Pai-----
G O O D  B R E A D
L I M I T E D
ment of interest upon all .such monies 
received prior to the first day of Sep­
tember, 1936. at the rate of five per 
cent per annum, from date of such 
■espective payments until the tax pen- 
alty date on the 19th day of October. 
l.M(p. was introduced and received 
throe readings.
B.y-Law No. 660, authorizing the 
borrowing as a temporary loan against 
receipts ot current revenue a maxi­
mum sum of $50,000 from the Bank of 
Montreal, also was introduced and re­
ceived three readings.
Report Of Assistant Fire Warden
Ihe^ subjoined exhaustive report by 
Mr. F. Gore. Assistant Fire Warden 
and Provincial Fire Marshal for the 
city, evoked hearty commendation 
Irom the naembers of the Council, and 
the tollowing resolution was passed: 
That the City Council express their 
appreciation and thanks to Mr F 
Gore. Assistant Fire Warden for ’ his 
.excellent report and for the good work 
he is doing in reference to fire nro- 
tection."
..rn . “Kelowna. Jan 17. 19.36.
 ^To the Chief of the Fire Department. 
Dear Sir.
•‘Having completed the fourth sur- 
y^- and inspection for the year 1935 
 ^ present the following report:
‘‘807 inspections were made for fire 
hazards. This is less than last year 
owing to not having to make a num­
ber of return trips and not now being 
m> duty to inspect new chimneys 
“43 verbal requests were made for 
the removal of various hazards such 
as flexible light cords from hooks and 
nails, the rivetting of stove pipes, 
slopping unused chimney vents, oily 
rags, straw, waste packing material 
creeper from fire escapes; pumps for 
coal oil and gasoline barrels and 
ground chains for the static discharge 
of gasoline delivery trucks.
•Seyen of our printed notice forms 
w(?re issued: 2 to instal wiring accord­
ing to code within seven days; one to 
clean a backyard in 24 hours; one to 
extend a chimney, 14 days; one to 
1 eplace and rivet stove-pipes, seven 
days, a^ nd one to securely house a 
Rock Gas tank, ten days. A  second 
notice was issued in this last ca.se and 
ifiG tank was finally rGmovGd.
“Two p^mits were issued for instal­
lation of Rock Gas systems, neither of 
which IS now in use. Two orders were 
issued under the Fire Marshal Act* 
one for a new chimney, and one for a 
fire alarm system. Both were allowed 
thirty days for completion, but an ex­
tension of time was granted to one. as 
he was nibble to obtain the material 
locally. Two dilapidated buildings 
were removed by request, and permits 
were issued for the replacement of a 
leakv gasoline tank and to mount a 
pump pn a new base.
“-A.t the request of the Fire Marshal 
two exits have been provided on each 
floor of the new cold storages with in­
dicating, lights and signs to mark them 
Letters were written to the manage­
ment m each case stating what was re­
quired of them, and, although it meant 
cutting through all floors after the 
buildings were practically completed 
the regulations were fully complied 
with.
I “Both these plants are flanked b y  a 
I packing house which, in our opinion, is 
too large an open floor area. They 
should have had a dividing wall or a 
p rink ler system installed. This would 
have given us a better chance to deal 
with any fire that might occur As 
they are, they would be a serious men- 
ucc to surrounding property.
•At the Hospital, we have effected 
I several improvements. Stove-pipes no 
j longer go through the wardrobe. The 
I partition has been taken out of ' the 
I double flue chimney, and all stove- 
I pipes enter this from the furnace room,
• and, to elim inate  a ll d an ge r o f ch im ­
ney exp losions b lo w in g  stbve<^ipes  
down, an  exp lo sion  hatch has been  
cleverly dev ised  in  one o f the pipes.
As you are  a w a re , fire  d rill has been  
advocated fo r  a  considerab le  time. 
'"N ow ; thanks to the P residen t and  the 
I k in d  co -operation  o f  the M atron , fire  
, d r ill  is held  once p e r  m onth. T h e  first 
one seiTved to  sh o w  us the confusion  
that w o u ld  re ig n  in  an y  institution not 
p ro p e r ly  p rep ared . Q u ite  a  n u m ber of 
the m attresses h a v e  s lin gs  perm anent­
ly  attached to  them . O thers a re  b e ­
ing p repared  as q u ick ly  as possible. 
These s lings a re  m ade  w ith
FUMERTON
C l e a r a n c e  o f  F n r ^ T r i m t i i e c l  C o a t s
L a v is h ly  F u r r e d  C o a t s
L A D IE S !  H ere is the opportunity of the season. Imaj'.inc 
buying these lovely furred coats at such a price! Chaniois 
lined w ith warm  interlining. A choice selection of styles 
and materials.
H.R.H. the Duchoss of Gloucester (right), accompanied by Viscount 
Hampden, is seen carrying out her first public engagement since her marriage 
when she officiated at the opening of new wards of a hospital at Hitchin 
England. . ’
S O C IA L
H A P P E N I N G S
This is a new departrnent of The 
Courier. Please phone any social 
items to 467-Ll.
A  no-host party arranged . by the 
Gyros visited the Roller Skating Rink 
Wednesday, February 12th. and a gay 
crowd skated to the strains o f the 
calliope. Races and tag added to the 
fun of the evening, and novelty num­
bers were introduced. Refreshments 
and coffee were served at the rink.
The Kelowna and district,, branch of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoc­
iation held its semi-monthly supper 
meeting at the Willow Inn. Wednesday 
February 12th. The speaker of the 
evening was Mr. F. Buckland. who 
charmed his hearers with an address, 
‘‘The Making of a Western Town." In 
it he made special references to the 
early days of Kelowna, in whose his­
tory he has always been interested.
It was decided at the meeting to 
postpone the annual dance until after 
Easter.
The Girls Hospital Aid held its semi 
monthly meeting last Monday evening 
February 10th. at the home of Misses 
Marie and Gertrude Chapin. Plans 
were made for the spring programme.
SUN UFE REPORT 
SHOWS FURTHER 
IMPROVEMENT
Assets Increase. Forty-O ne M il­
lion Dollars D uring  1935 To  
An A ll-T im e  H igh
Mrs. T. R. Hall entertained Tuesday 
evening, February 11th. in honour of 
Miss McEwen, Canadian Cluft speaker 
from Toronto.
Mrs. H. Fairbairn entertained a num­
ber of guests at the tea hour Thurs­
day. February 13th.
Miss E. Speers, entertained at two 
tables of bridge at the Willow Inn 
durin,g the week.
A large party of enthusiastic tobOg- 
ganners enjoyed Mr. Spurrier's slide at 
Glenmore, Tuesday evening. February 
11th. Coffee and refreshments were 
served around a bonfire.
---------  -------  loops
through which i3oles are passed, mak- 
. . it possible to carry out patients
Phone 121 for our delivery without taking them oiit of bed. A  
to call. I ramp is to be constructed this spring
The Home of Everythinx down which beds may be wheeled. 
Good Thar Is Bak. . i '  with regular practices, the .build­
ing could be vacated within a safe 
margin of time.
Forty-seven fire alarms were re­
sponded to in 1935. Thirty of'them  
\veie silent alarms. Twenty-three out 
of the total were chimney fires. Three 
of these caused damage and loss. Most 
ol the others were caused by careless­
ness in some form or other. Still, it is 
gratifying to compare the loss in 1935 
<S2,338) with that of 1934 ($12,836).
“During Fire Prevention Week a 
quantity of fii-e prevention data was 
.'supplied to CKOV and put on the air 
till eugh the courtesy of Mr. J. W. B. 
Browne. It was very unfortunate that 
most of the spare time was taken up 
by candidates for election. However, 
Mr. Browne did t^e best he could for 
lis. for which we are very grateful 
Whj' couldn t this be made into another 
general clean-up week? Furnace 
rooms, basements and attics, could 
t l i^  be cleaned out ready for winter.
“Three other small fires occurred in 
the city for which no alarm was given, 
nor were they reported \ to me as re­
quired by the Fire Marshal'Act. Could 
you suggest a way of letting our cit­
izens know they are required by the 
afore-mentioned Act to report all fires 
to me immediately? .
' “Yours truly,,
“F.rGORE.
• Assistant Fire Marshal 
, , for the City of Kelowna.” 
After adjournment until Monday, 
Feb. 24th, the Council held a short 
session in committee of the whole.
Definite signs of an improvement in 
general business conditions can be 
gathered from the sixty-fifth annual 
report of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, now made public. 
The statement reflects the strength 
and stability of life insurance, a volun­
tary co-operative movement which (or 
generations has stood every test.
L ife  insurance companies’ annual 
statements, always considered barom­
eters of general business conditions in 
the territories they operate in, have 
been accurate indicators during the de­
pression and since 1933 have shown, in 
no uncertain terms, that general busi­
ness is making headway.
The Sun L ife ’s financial statement 
for 1935 shows still further strength­
ening and improvement, just as the re­
port for 1934 showed progress over 
933, the year the depression reached 
its low point.
Assets of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada stood at an all- 
time high at the year-end, an increase 
of forty-one million dollars for 1935, 
and are now over seven hundred and 
seven million dollai’s.
The Bond Account increased from 
one hundred and sixty-two million dol­
lars to two hundred and eighteen mil­
lion dollars and is now over thirty per 
cent^pf the assets. Profit from redemp­
tion qr sale of securities during the 
year was over five million dollars. 
Cash in banks was approximately 
twenty-one million dollars. During 
1935 the policy loans repayinents took 
a decided upward turn, which defin­
itely indicates a return to better times. 
These cash repayments on loans ex- 
ceedefl anj' previous year in the history 
of the company and were twenty-four 
per cent greater than 1934. Invest- 
nn'ent income showed a notable in­
crease over 1934. while expenses ..were 
further reduced and by any insurance 
yardstick the report is an excellent one 
and encouraging for future prospects.
Another definite sign of improved 
business and a lessening of unemploy­
ment. gathered at the meeting, is the 
increase in Group Assurance, designed 
primarily for commercial and indus­
trial plants. This phase of the Sun 
L ife ’s business shows an increase for 
the year of twenty-three per cent.
Paj'ments to polic.vholders and their 
beneficiaries since the company was 
organized 65 years ago exceeded nine 
hundred and sixty-eight million dollars 
and during 1935 payments of this nat- 
ui e were over eighty million dollars.
New business paid for during the 
year was over two hundred and nine­
teen million dollars. and the assurances 
in force total over two billion' seven 
hundred million dollars. Total income 
for the year was more than one hun­
dred and fifty-three million dollars, a 
decrease fi'orn 1934, but on the other 
hand, due to a substantial decrease in 
total disbursements, the excess income 
for 1935 was fCrty-seven million dol­
lars, as compared with forty-four mil­
lion dollars in 1934., The surplus earn­
ings for 1935 are even better than the 
very satisfactory earnings of the prev- 
ihus year and the eompan.y is continu­
ing! the wise and conservative policy of 
employing these surplus funds to write 
dc«vn the value at which securities are 
carried and in this way strengthen its 
investments as well as other reserves, a 
policy which in the long run will nat­
urally benefit policyholders. In refer­
ring to the difficulty of making sound 
investments at satisfactory rates of in-
$  7.50 
$10.00  
$12.50 
$14.75 
$17.50 
$18.75
for regular $15.00 Coats, 
for regular $20.00 Coats, 
for regular $25.00 Coats, 
for regular $29,50 Coats, 
for regular $35.00 Coats, 
for regular $37.50 Coats.
There are only 25 coats in the lot so come early, 
starts Friday morning.
Sa le
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
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STREETS AGAIN  
IN DARKNESS 
FOR TW O NIGHTS
R estric tion  N ecess ita ted  B y  D rop  
In  Shuswap R iv e r  F lo w  
R em oved  Sunday
Kelowna residents and all power 
users of the South Okanagan returned 
on Friday to the old restrictions in 
regard to power, when news was 
broadcast over CKOV to the effect that 
an emergency situation prevailed at 
Shuswap owing to the intense cold, 
water supplies for generating purposes 
havdng dropped alarmingly after 
Thursclay night’s icy temperatures. 
Sunday noon, however, saw the restric­
tions removed and a return to the old 
provisions, namely, unrestricted use of 
all lights and appliances with the ex­
ception of range and water heaters be­
tween four and six p.m.
The Fridaj' noon appeal came from 
the head office o f . the "West Canadian 
Hydro Electric, and aslfed that resi­
dents of the South Okanagan return to 
the one light basis and that they re­
frain from using all power devices 
until such time as a thaw should occur, 
allowing the usual flow of whter to 
turn the generators.
T h e  S h u sw ap  le v e l d ropped  eight  
feet ori Satu rday . T h e  K e lo w n a  
s tan d -b y  p lan t w a s  b ro u g h t  into op~
, eration  fo r  pum ping, thus ligh ten ing  
the load  ca rried  b y  tVest C anad ian  
H ydro .
A complete shut-off of the power to 
the southern' district was intimated 
likely if there \yas not a substantial 
decrease in the amount used. It was 
pointed out. however, that by careful" 
conservation, such as was practiced 
during the acute shortage last month, 
it would be possible to carry on. The 
residents respondeil well to the appeal, 
the drain on the northern plant was 
lightened and the temperature gradu­
ally rose, making possible the early 
lifting of the ban.
Kelowna streets and shop windows 
that had glittered with renewed glory, 
during the past week or two, went 
back to darkness, on Friday and Sat­
urday nights. Ranges, water heaters, 
washing machines and irons were once 
again put to one side, and coal oil and 
gasoline lamps made their appearance 
to help out the solitary electric light 
bulbs. The early return to regular 
power, however, came as a plcaisant 
surprise to local residents, who had 
visualized another long period of 
semi-darkness.
W ill
F O R  H O U S E  O R  F A R M  I N  O R  N E A R  K E L O W N A  
T h e  “ E d gew a ter  In n ”  a t Peach land
Recently redeccjratecl inside and out. Clear title, fully furn­
ished and w ell run.
You i- op p ortu n ity  to  trade fo r  a p ro p erty  that w ill p ro v id e
a liv in g .
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
S T O R M  W I N D O W S
L e t  us quote  y o u  on  S to rm  W in d o w s  fo r  y o u r  H o u se  o r  P o rch . T h ey  
a re  ju st ified  th rou gh  the sav ing  o f fu e l, b e s id es  m ak in g  y o u r  h om e  
m u ch  m ore  co m fo rtab le  to l iv e  in. W e  c an  a lso  su pp ly  y o u  w ith __
S C R E E N E D  S A W D U S T  H E A V Y  D R Y  S L A B S  B O X  C U T T IN G S
A L L  K I N D S  O F  L U M B E R  M I L L W O R X
P .O . B d x  452
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones 312 a n d  313
terest. Mr. Arthur B. Wood, President 
and Managing Director, apparently 
feels that the low rates w ill continue 
for some time but with increased busi­
ness activity there should be a grad­
ual improvement. In the face of these 
difficulties, however, the Sun Life not 
only maintained- its rate of interest but 
records a slight increase over that ofl934 
Mr. Wood, in commenting on gen era l 
business conditions in the countries 
where the Sun Life operates and the 
prospects for 1936 in the United States, 
Great Britain and Canada, the three 
countries where the chmpany secures 
most o f 'its  business, 'stated that the 
world is slowly but surely emerging 
from the depression and that, although 
many uncertainties as to the fu tu re  
still exist and there w ill b e  setbacks  
from time to time, the significant fa c ­
tor is—that all those indices b y  w h ich  
business improvement is judged clearly 
indicate that fundamental economic 
forces are gradually having their effect  
in bringing about ifecovery and that 
this continent is steadily approaching 
normal conditions. - '
—  T H E  F A M O U S
® f  P a v i d ”
I B A S M E T B A I L i . £ I I S
w ill  b e  in
KEIOWNA, WEDNES., FEB. 19
K eep  th is n igh t open fo r  th is fea tu re  entertainm ent.
2 8 -lc
A
N O  H O T  W A T E R  
I S  N E E D E D
A L A B A S T I N E
Have beautifuUy-tdnted walls with just oneCoat! Goes 
on easily, quichly, smoothly—ho brush marks. 
shades. Beautiful color effects and stencil
L i ia ie  AI«sb4Msl§i@@v
^ Canada, jC im ifed£ im if  
PARIS, ONTARIO. CANADA I
' Y
> •
—
P A G E  F IV E
Ir \
G O R D O N ’ S
G R O C E R Y
N«. I NAVFPS
P lu - i ip ! G o o d !  W lioh ‘som«> !
I Iso tln*m fi ooly !
Voii <1111 alToril t<» at tliosi- prha's !
Lilli’s -1lic potHilai- limiily 
sizi'; )K’>' (lo/.eii .
2{)()':i a j-IikkI laiT.cr mI/.o; Q Q ^ »  
fK T  (lo/.C'M O O ^
I2()'!i Extra lair,c size;
I K ' f  ( l o Z C M 5 0 c
J'or cas<.’, 
any size 
Per half case, (FO
any size ......
All sold in straight sizes.
NABOB TEA
Tea is yoinji; to be higher—primary 
niai’kels have already advanced 
sharply. We can olfer a limited 
ciiiantily of Nabob Tea, which is 
good tea, at a very special price. II 
will pay y(ju to lay by some. 
SPECIAL ’till Feb. 20th;
per lb.
3 lbs. for
HEALTH MEAL
"Melograin” Health Meal is a 
scientific blending of natural grains 
and specially processed flax, provid­
ing a balanced food that is natur­
ally laxative. May be used fot por­
ridge. bread, muffins, cookies, etc. 
Oat base, 3-lb. package:
per package .....
Wheat base, 2-lb. package;
per package .....
Wheat base. 4-lb. package: 
per package ..
2 5 c
2 0 c
3 5 c
VEGETABLE SPECIAL 
—A stimulant-for“ this-week-end—
2 tins. Tomatoes, 2y/s; choice;
2 tins Buffalo Bantam Corn. 2’s; 
2 tins Ungraded Tender Peas. 2’s; 
2 tins Cut Beans, green or yel. 2’s 
Regular value. $1.06; _
THE LOT FOR . O t / C
*■ DtUciouTFOOD DRINKS^ ;
CHOCOIATE F IAVO R  W v
AYLM ER SOUPS
COCO­
M ALT
.'V real food 
drink for 
Cold wea­
ther.
i_,-lb.< 
tin 3 5 c
6 5 c
A good bowl oi’ soup 
just hits the spot these 
days—tr\- it!
Aylmer Soups—Tomato. 
Vegetable and Clam 
Chowder:
3 tins for
ONTARIO CHEESE
The 'cheese we are running on now 
is par excellence. It is just the right 
age to give it a nice mild and mel­
low creamy taste—not soapy and 
yet not too nippy.
Price, per lb. .
lime I . Ilf nil rtiii'l, I III li in-H-11 inn ; mini 
ninin ili:it;:i-, .‘iO I'l nl'i. (•,;|i ll mili.il .iml 
;'tnn|i III mil mnir lliaii five fiKurri) 
riinnl’. .I'l a word.
H I i k ll f i l l  e  i v p c .  l i k e  t h i n ;  h v c  i r n i s  p e r  
w o l d ;  i n t n i i n i i n i  r l n t i K * ’ . c r i i l n .
Dr. Matliisoii, (Iciitis;, Willils’ Block, 
Iclcplmiic K1. 49-tfc
* >4< «
SPINSTEHS' HALL," ;;ponsored by 
K.i'l(iwn;i Yoiini; Wonien’s (.'liib, March 
.’ith, Anm- Hotel. Hub llnyirnin's
"Ainbai;;;;ulor;;." 2U-2c
1>1E1>
ST/tKK At the home of his daiigh- 
lei, Mrs. ('leorr.e I'idinunds, Winfield, 
11, C!.. on Kebruary lOlh, Itl.'tti. Freder- 
icl. Ferdinand Stark, aged 77 years, 4 
inoiilli.s and !> ilays. Inli'iiiu'iit wa.s at 
Ihe Winliekl t'einelfry, Wedne.sday, 
l''el)iiiaiy I2lli. at 2 p.ni. 2t!-lc
ANNOUNCEMENT
t)r. A .  .S. Undeihill and Dr. .1. M. 
l.arge wi;.h to announci' tli.'it they have 
eiilered inlo parlnersliip in a firm to 
be known .as Drs. Undeihill and li:ir;’,e 
with ofliees in the Maclaren Hloek.
;7-2"
MARRIAGE
.1 oiu'.s— I ’ «*a(
(If interest, to old friends in Kelow­
na is the recent marriage in Berkelt'.v, 
Cal., of Mi.ss Thelma Peat, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugli Peat, of Plaza 
trive, lierlvoley. who became tin,’ bride 
if Mr. Robt.’i't R. .tones, son of Uu> lati' 
Mr. Walter P. Jones and Mrs. Jones. 
Berkeley.
'riie ccia.-mony was performed by the 
Uew .1. Henry Tliomas. Rector of St. 
Clement's Church. Tlic bride was giv- 
<Mi in marriage by her father and was 
attended by her sister. Miss Doris 
I'cat. Mr. Jones was attended by Mr. 
Ralph Janies, of Berkeley, as be.st man. 
Mr. Hugn John Peat, brolher of 
bride, and Mr. Louis DeMbnte 
at eel as ushers.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, after which the couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to Soutliern Cali­
fornia. 'rheir new home will be es­
tablished in Berkeley.
Miss Peat resided in KeFowna as a 
little girl some fifteen years ago. when 
her father wa.s a member of the me­
chanical staff ot The Courier. She 
graduated recently at the University 
of California and was also a former 
student at Stanford University. Mr. 
Jones was a member of the 1932 class 
of the University of California and 
was affiliated with the Upsilon Omega. 
Tau Sigma Delta and Delta Sigma Chi 
honour fraternities in architecture. He 
is now associated with the Elbridge 
T. Spencer architectural firm of San 
Francisco.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
tlic  
(J'lici-
OBITUARY
Mrs. Edith Eileen Watts
The death occurred on Tuesday of 
Mrs. Edith Eileen 'Watts, aged 36 years. 
Wife of Mr. George H. Watts, of this' 
city, who passed away at , Tranquille 
Sanatorium following a long illness. 
She was admitted to that institution 
jabout three years ago. ’
I Born in England, the late Mrs. Watts 
came to Kelowna a number of years 
i ago. Her passing is mourned by a 
i number of friends in the city and dis­
trict. .
I Besides her husband, .she is survived 
I by one daughter. Joan, in Kelowna.
; She was predeceased by a son. 'Victor, 
in May of last year.
The funeral servrice was held this 
.afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from the Bethel 
; Baptist Church to the Kelowna Cemc- 
i terv. Pastor G. Thornber conducting.
2 5 c
FACIAL TISSUE
Hang a roll in the bathroom and 
iinother in the kitchen. It's sanitary 
and will often save a handkerchief. 
SPECIAL. 1 PTp
per roll ............ X tIA/
Mrs. Janet Amelia Maxwell
Through the death, of Mrs. ■ Janet 
Amelia Maxwell, wife of Mr. Thomas 
Maxwell, of Rutland, who passed away 
on February 4th at the Central Apart­
ments in Kelowna, the, community of 
Rutland lost one who had been an es­
teemed resident for the past twenty- 
seven years. Suffering ill health. Mrs.; 
Maxwell moved into the city recently 
from her hpme in Jutland.
Born in London. England, in I860, 
the late Mrs. Maxwell came to the 
Kclowma district in 1006. settling at 
Rutland, where she took an active part 
in community afl’airs. She was secre­
tary ipf the Rutland Women's Institute 
for a number of years, and played a 
)3rominent part in the organization of 
the Rutland Girl Guides and Rutland’s 
Rally Day. She was a daughter of the 
late Capt. John Ellis, of London.
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by one daughter. Mrs. Thos. Morrison, 
of Vernon.
The funeral .' c^rvici- was held on 
Thursday. February 6th. at '2 p.m., 
from Day’s Funcnal Parlour to the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. A. McMillan 
conducting.
Miss L. K. Canning, of Toronto, i 
vi.sitiiig Mis;: A. S. Jliuris in tlii.s city
Toniorniw. l''ri<liiy. F«‘briiitry Mth. I 
.Si. Valentino’s Day.
Mr. J. J. Hoiii, Siiporiiiteiidonl, ( ’ 
IMk. liovelstoke, wa.s a viiitor to th< 
city l:ist wis'l;.
Mr. A M. Fowler, of Kelowna, was 
a Ijnsiii'sss \’isilor in Ashniil't last 
weeli.
Mr. and Mr: .^ F. Dn Roehie, of Be.a 
X'erdell. were Kelowna vi.silors . tlii 
week. ::loppiiig, at Ihe M.ayf.air Holi'l
IVli.s:: Hes.soii. of Winiii|)eg,. ri'cenlly 
addressed llie ftolary Clula on a C.I’ .H 
cruise, ol wliieii .'die was a nieinljei'.
Car loading,;; .slio\<' llial 30 isirs, prill 
cipall.v .apples. Ir l'l Ixelowna during, ttu 
vvee)<.
Mr. and Mr.s. 11. R, I'. Dodd lelt vi; 
C, N. H. on Wednesday <d' last \\'e( 
lor Vaneoiiver,
Charlie Blackwood is eonfined to tin 
Kelmvii.a llo.spi(;d with a badly broki.s 
leg whicli he received in a sleighini 
accident.
Mr. .1. Ward was a patient in tin 
llospil.al during the vvc;ek with seviTi 
hi'onelii.'d Irmibit', but lias retunu'd to 
l:is home in Gleninore nmeh imfiroved.
Mr. M. Clouding, ot 'foronto, is a 
guest at tlii‘ Willow Inn. Mr. Gloudin/, 
is contein))lating taking up his. resi­
dence in llie West,
Mr. A. R. Mudie, of Grand Forks 
w.as ;i business visiloi’ in Kelowna dur­
ing tlie week, stopping at llie Royal 
Anne.
Mr. H, H. Staples, of Sales Service, 
left on Saturday via C.P.R. lor Cal­
gary, returning to Kelowna on 'rues- 
day.
Mr, .J. E. Blackaller. of New West­
minster, Suiierintendent of the Steam- 
<;i .Ser\ ice of tlie C.N.R.. was a guest 
at the Royal Anne this week.
Mr. O. Jennens. of B. C. Orchards, 
and Mr. S. G. McLclland. of Pacific 
Mills Limited, left last week for Hal­
cyon Hot Springs.
Mr. W. M. Williams, conductor and 
manager of the Romilly Boys choir, 
was a guest at the Royal A^inc Hptel 
while in Kelowna.
The Harlem Globe Trotters, crack 
New York basketball team which play­
ed to Kelowna fans on Saturday night, 
were guests at the Mayfair Hotel ovcr 
the week-end.
WELFARE CONTRIBUTIONS
NEAR TWO THOUSAND M ARK
'Ovwct Hit
M iracle
y e a s t
MIRACLE YEAST
Bread or buns in five hours.X It is 
economical 'and keeps indefinitely, 
price.
per. package
\
\' ■
O R O O M ’ S
H O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
Ninety-Five Men And Women Are 
Being Usefully Emplo^'ed
Contributions to the , Kelowna and 
District Welfare Association total more 
than .81.900 to da1<>. The following 
recent donation.s ai‘e acknowledged 
With thanks; .
T. Yamaoto. $3: W. W. Copeland. >.$5; 
E. Meinroy. .S3; Rov Longley. $1: An- 
onj^ous. SI; C. Hawes. $l..a0: L. R, 
Stephens. S.S. ■ • , • \
The Association is now loO|tirig afler 
sixty-five men, and thirty women. The 
majority of the men are engaged in 
the woi-k of clearing a section of the 
City Park, while others are doing odd 
jobs such' as splitting and piling wood. 
The women are employed at knitting, 
sewing, altering old clothing., house­
work', etc. ■ '
F* ->.^j / H f r J./ tx
Deacon Johnson — D'yo’ think yo' 
could support mail daughter if yo* 
married her? '
Sambo—Suttingly.
Deacon—Hab yo’ ever seen her eat?
Sambo—Suttingly.
D eacon— H ab  y o ’ e v e r  seen her eat 
when  nobody  was p a t c h in g  her?
Mr. Leslie Dilworth spent Salurda.v 
in Kamloops, where his brothciv Prof. 
Ira Dilworth. of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, addressed members of 
the Music 'Teachers’ Federation.
Dr. G. F. Kincade. of Tranquille, 
who has been in Kelowna in connec­
tion with the travelling chest clinic, 
was a guest at the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the week.
Messrs. W, B. Brcdin and George 
Morrow became rnembers of the K e ­
lowna Rotar3’ Club oh Tuesday; the 
former taking the classification of bar­
rister and the latter that of retail hard­
ware.
The death occurred on Monday of 
Mr. Frederick Ferdinand Stark, aged 
77 years, who passed away at the home 
of his daughter. Mrs. George. Edmunds, 
Winfield. The funeral service was 
held yesterday, at 2 p.m.
The death occurred at the Kelowna 
General Hospital .yesterdaj' of Zumji 
Arima'. 35-year-old. Benvoulin Japan­
ese. He is survived by his wife, in 
Benvoulin. The funeral service will be 
held tomorrow (Friday), at 1 p.m., 
from the Japanese Communitj’ Hall.
Miss Margaret Taylor i-eturned on 
Monday' from Vancouver where she 
successfully' defended her title agaihst 
Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick. Miss Taylor 
will attend the Dominion champion­
ship play at Winnipeg in the near fut­
ure.
Mr. E. T. Abbott.-ot Armstrong, ow­
ner of the P. B.. Willits & Co. drug 
store in Kelowna, has sold his drug 
and stationery business at Armstrong 
to Mr. Harold E. Woodland, graduate 
of the U.B.C. and son of a , pioneer 
druggist at Grand Forks. Mr. Abbott 
had been in business in Armstrong for 
the past twenty-four years.
. The Anglican Men’s Club have ar­
ranged to take out their boys to the 
Glenmore toboggan slide on Saturday', 
afternoon next, unless the weather be­
comes either too mild or too severe 
before then.. Cars w ill leave from the 
Parrsh Hall on Sutherland Avenue at 
2 o’clock, and all Anglican boys who 
are ten y'cars of age or older arc w el­
come.
Miss .Jessie McEwen. of Toronto, 
head of the editorial staff of Thomas 
Nelson and Son. scheduled to. address 
the local Canadian Club at the Royal 
Anne on Tuesday evening, was una­
voidably delayed en route, necessitat­
ing the cancellation of the address. 
Miss McEwen did not reach Kelowna 
until late Tuesday evening. As her 
itinerary' is complete, ho future date 
has been .set for the address.
FORTY-FIVE HURT IN “L” TRAIN WRECK HARDWARE STORE 
ESCAPES DAMAGE 
BY NIGHT FIRE
O utbreak hi M u itison  H a rd w are  
Co. 1'rem ises D iscovered  B y  
ICmpIoyce
Tlic |ncmi:.<-: ol till' Mot'll!,oil IliU'd-
luiii'i' I 'o , I,III, Bcrii.'od .Avoiiuc. w e re  
; < I h I.ii I),( ri 11 oo S;;il m•tl;l.^ ■. ilmrlly a fte r  
!» |..iii , ulicii ('no liroko out in the 
i w ;iicl'oii'c ;il till' [•o:u' ot tlie Iniildilig. 
l-'oi 1 uiuitol.N , the bla.'o \v;i.: ob:;ervcd 
liv ;iii ciii|i|ovee ,iir:l liol'ol'e the store 
US'!'. elo.M'd loi- Hie iiiglil. ;ind whul 
iiiii'.lil )iii\e II'SI ll t Ol I III .1 serious lire.' 
\<iis ;i\'oi'leil uiieii Ihe Fire Brigade 
were ;.iIIIiiiioiled protii)illy to llie .seene.
The hhi/r oiisiii.ili'il in a wooden 
ho\ II!.('ll ll'. a foiil,liner lor refusei 
i.vM'lii tiiiiii the lloDi-, and the only 
theory .111\ aiicoiI tor tlio I'.'Uisi' of the 
lire IS Hi.'il a ,eii',;iri'tle oiul liad been 
eai'ete.'sly Hii'owii into Hie box by !» 
|)ii;:sinr. sinoUer.
lieliii'c tori.ill!', up tor tlu’ iiiglil, Mr. 
C.’ laili. one ot the oiiiployoe;. :;iiu>lle(J 
sinoko iiml lieard a eraclcline, noise at 
Hie real' ol the huilding He promptly 
iiu'e.stiguted and Hiriied in an alarm.
I’raelieally no damage wa.s done to 
the premises.
RESOURCEFUL
"I Av.ant. " said the recently married 
man in the linen'dep’oi’tment store, “ a 
lady’s belt."
“Yes sir," said the polite assistant, 
■•What size?"
A blush, mantled , the customer's 
brow, and he swallowed twice in rapid 
succession. Th6n he said:
"I don’t know' exactly, let me have 
a tape measure, please.
As he placed it along inside his arm 
from shoulder to wyst, the store assis­
tant remarked beneath her breath to 
her chum, “He’s not the idiot he looks, 
is he, Jenny?’’ , ,
The soft- answer that turns away 
wrath should be used early in the 
conversation.
P'orty-live pti.sscngers were injured, three of then ;r;inn;Jy. \shcii :i thice-coacli 'B ' ti'.'iiii Jumped Hie 
in Chicago recently. The leading car is shown as it hnii'i perilously over Hie edge of Hie elevated structure 
the accident.
track
after
Itloilerii DaneiiiK
On his retm n. I'rnm lii.s first dancing 
les.snn, Bolihy wa.s aslu'd how he lik ­
ed it.
He replied: "Aw. it'.s easy. A ll
you have to do is to Hirii around and 
l<eep w'iping your feet."
H i»H iH i' »irH n »iH n i in>iiin i m m ^ i nnTfTyTi» iV m »ir iH n m i m ii i i i i i i i i i i in in iH iii im iii i i i i i i i i iH ii in ii i i ith b ii i» it i i» i i> ii i....... ..
iimiiiriiiriHTnnniiniMrpuHr, .n m H finrrnTtm nTifn i i n in u m iiTBTTnn nnTmminnHmHmmfTntnrrTmTmrmirmiMuHHinm.TntTTTmrHDHfnimuinniMmMbtR
a t  e m u < fu a ^  w U u e A
Re-organization
Cofititiises to otiid ot tiiis woolc!
P U R C H A S E  T H E S E  G R E A T  B A R G A I N S  B E F O R E  T H E  E N D  O F  T H I S  W E E K  A N D  M A K E  U N U S U A L
S A V I N G S
M o u s e  F r o c k s
HOUSE FROCKS AND SMOCKS in one
large assortment. A ll good quality' mater­
ials-that will launder splendidly.
This week only—each ...... ..... $ 1 .2 9
NU BACK GIRDLES and CORSELETTES.
The garment that won’t ride, up. Buy a pair 
now for your new costumes. UJQ 7 0
Special this week ...... ..................  tD O » I  v
CHILDREN’S PULLOVER and BUTTON 
FRONT SWEATERS in colours of Brown, 
Fawn, Blue and Navy.
On sale for ........ ...................
?JEW. COTTON PRINTS, 36 inches wide.' 
A great assortment of designs; fast colours 
and vyill launder beautifully.
This week only; per yard ....
$ 1 .7 9
1 7 c
,\LL WOOL HOSE in
colours and all sizes; 
Price, per pair .......
a fine quality, good
6 9 c
W i n t e r  C o a t s
Balance ol the season’s Winter Coats—splen­
did fur collars, good fitting, well-made coats 
of quality materials. Your opportunity to 
purchase a coat for the rest of the season at' 
less than half. i
LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS
MADEIRA PILOW  SLIPS, , ail
broidered; wonderful quality. 
Regular $1.9(5 per pair; now.
hand em-
$ 1 .5 9
1 1
1 I f f  *
DRESSES, $3.98
]ust 4.^  D resses le ft at tliis. low  
price. 'I'liey  incliide .Silk Crepes 
in plain :in(l. kincy printed silk. 
W o o l Dresses iii ])lain and fancy 
w ea i es : a l l ' w'l irtli. tw ice  as niueli.
S E E  T H E S E  N O W
CARNATION SILK HOSE, new range of 
colours: a wonderful service hose 
day wear. Sizes 8 [/j to 10 
3 pairs for .... .....  ..................
PURE SILK CREPE NIGHT GOWNS—
colours are Pale Blue, Nile, Peach 
and White. Special .....
A L L  WOOL BED COVERS; size 60 x 80. 
Check designs in Blue. Rose,
Mauve and Gold; Each
$1.00
$ 1 .8 9
  X .
$ 3 .9 5
SKI JACKETS AND WOOL SHORT JACK­
ETS AND PULLOVERS, all made of heavy 
all wool material—some with zipper fasten- 
Cl’S. Red. Green, Blue arid Navy. “
TO clear ........ ............ .................. $ 2 .4 9
MISSES SCHOOL DRESSES of wool mater-' 
ials. • fine wool Jersey cloth with smocking. 
Sizes 10 to 14 years; ' *' (P O  (Q K
To clear .......... ....  .....
CHILDREN'S W ARM  SLEEPERS made by 
Dr. Denton and Dr. Arnott; nice natural col­
ours. Regular $1.95.
A  Bargain at'..(...........  ............  ... 9 8 c
FINE ■ Q U ALITY  ^ENGLISH HEMMED
5. Osman
4ength. Size 70 x 100. Special
SHEETS.  quality, extra $ 2 .9 8
ECONOMY PACKAGES of KOTEX;
48 pads. SPECIAL . . . .......  .....
erm a n
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A
ili;
i i
Ills
■»AOE SIX T H E  K E E O W N A  L O U E  K A i .  o K A N A G A N  O K C H A K D I S T TIlU ltSDAY, PEIIEUAKY 13lh, 1936
"T9
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
s a n d  .yiATiONKiiH
W O O D B U R Y ’S
S O A P
l O C  < a" k ,.:
J E R G E N ’S 
S O A P
5c CAKE
VALENTINES
5c L  25clor
V A L E N T IN E
C A N D IE S
60c BOX
I lar” c ami 1 small 
S Q U I B B ’S T O O T H  
P A S T E
1 large and 1 small 
California S Y R U P  
O F  F IG S
J-^lioiie 19 W E  D E L IV E R Phone 188
MEN AND WOMEN
24 to 48
hours' service on repairs of all standard makes of watches, 
with Guarantee of Satisfaction
THOMSON’S JEWELLERY STORE
5» YEARS OF SERVICE
A  HINT TO YOUNG HOSTESSES
r .
U WAS SO
tJicF- opyouR 
DAUGHTER 
TD A5H.METO 
HER TEA
T QL
MARION 
LOVES to 
entertain
r MARION,OIO 
you REALuy 
MAKE ^  THE 
CAKES FDR 
THIS PARTY ?
yes,l IjOVE to bake.-” 
you SEE,mother.
DROUGHT ME OPTO
USE M A G IC  
BAKING POWDER
i
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . .  You can’t depend on mak­
ing good cake unless you use 
good baking powder. Can­
ada’s leading cookery experte 
use and recommend Magic 
because they know from ex­
perience it is absolutely reli­
able—gives the same perfect 
leavening eveiy time. And 
Magic is so inexpensive to 
use. Actually—tess than li- 
worth makes a big cake. Ask 
yo'ir grocer for a tin—today!
T h e  6 5 t h  A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t  o f  t K c
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANy OF CANADA
Reflects the Strength and Stability 
of Life Assurance
'b voluntary co-operative enterprise which for generations 
has stood every test
H I G H L I G H T S  O F  1 9 3 5
‘ SbUk ANCES IN FORCE . . Exceed Two Billion Seven Hundred Million
Dollars. Tlii.s is the amount which will be paid by the Sun Life as the 
policies now in force reach-maturity. By thrift and foresight more than a 
million policyholders have provided, thiough Sun Life policies, for the 
support of their families in case of premature deci'h and their ovm inde- 
oendence should they live to old age.
NtW ASSURANCES PAID FOR . . . Exceed Two Hundred Million. 
Dollars for the year. During 1935 more than seventy thousand persons 
e.stablished estates by purchasing Siin Life policies, thus providing security 
►or many thousands of homes.
PQLICyHOLDERS AND BENEFICIARIES Bencfih amounting to
Eighty Million Dollars were paid out-—over Two Hundred and Eighty-five 
Thousand Dollars for each working day. Since the Sun Life commeisced 
business 65 years ago it has paid out to policyholders and beneficiari  ^
.veil over Nine Hundred Million Dollars.
a  ssets Of over Seven Hundred Million Dollars ensure that every Ssm 
'Jife policy will be settled promptly when the time for payment arrives, 
n the meantime, this fund invested on behalf of policyholders, contributes 
-^ rfably to national and industrial progress.
SUMMARY OF DIRECTORS' REPORT
.-siSURANCE IN FORCE, Decamber 31, 1935 
HEW ASSURANCES PAID FOR
JS,736,960,000 
«9,076.C00
\ •NCOMb
DISBURSEMENTS - -
■ XrPSS OF NCOME OVER DISBURSEMENTS
153.406.000
106.175.000 
4^ JL3^ JaOO
aVMENTS to POLICYHOLDERS AND BENEFIO ARIES: 
During the v « ' 1935 
'incY Orqnnitailon
»0,SBAfiO0
968,614,000
Assets ■ . ■ -. - \-
' I ABILITIES . -
PAID-UP CAPITAL ($2,000,000);
' nnil balance at credit oF thareholdei.,' 
. account -
707,052,000
699)690,000
$3,981,000
■FSERVE For depreciation in mortsage? 
and real ettatc
urpA is
5,901.000
$,950/)C0
$14)439.^
/'ho ian 0/ f/io niJuJo in :iccontiinr^
with tho hnfiiii aathoriireef hy the Insurance 
nf tho Oomininn'nf Cannffn
S U N  L I F E A  S S U R A  N  C E 
C O  M P A  N Y  O F  C A N  A D A
tj
N E W  Q U AR TEItS  
G R EAT  A ID  TO  
SE A  C A D E T  CORPS
Reports At Annual Meeting O  
Navy League Breathe Opti- 
mi.sm h'or Ensuing Year
Tho itnnuiil )'ononil mooting of tin 
Navy Loiiguo of Canadii, Kolown 
IJrancli. wliioh .spon.sois tho Soa Cade 
Corp.s, wa.s hold in Iho nt'w Armoury 
hoadtiuarlt.’r.s of tho (hrrps. on Tiu'«'’ 
of la.sl wt'ok, whon thoro was a larger 
altcndanct! than usual. Future annual 
motdin/'.s. it was deeidod will b ’’ i 
in the month of September, this b''!-! 
coiLsidered it mueli mort; favourabi 
time tliiiii .liimiiiry or Februarv.
The (Immeiitl st!d('mt>nt suh‘"iU(>'l n 
the mtjeting showttd iin operiitin;; loss 
for the past year of itbout i'Af). Th 
fjict that the Corp.s hitd no p"rniini'>n1 
headquiirters duriuir that period msd 
carrying on dlflleidt, but now. with 
the new Armoury, the hitme looks 
brighter. 'lTu;j-e is every nrospect that 
the year llKltl will end with a balance 
in hand instead of a loss.
The President. Hon. Grote Stirling. 
Vice-President W. S. DiU'^son and the 
19.35 committee were aM re-elected 
three new members, including a lady 
being added to the committ'''* which 
i.s now eomiiosed of the following 
Messrs. S. M. Gore. L. Iliirrison. .T. IT, 
Driiikwiiter. C. IT. R-'i-ns A. A. Ch.'io 
man, Capt. H.awes Mrs. T. A. Woods 
and Messrs. T. Sianbridge ;md h. B 
Stibbs. Other ofheers are: Command­
er. Tjicut. R. T.:oef)ek HI. N.. retired) 
Warrant Officer Paul Gore; Chief In­
structor. Rav Stone: Corns Surgeon 
Dr. M. P. Thorpe; Secretary, Mr. W 
H. Ronnie.
A  brief report from Cant. A. V. Sur­
tees, covering the period of his com­
mand during the enriv n^ u-t of the 
year, was read hv tli^'' chair-nan. Mr 
Dawson. Commander r,oenci- limn read 
his report for the vinniod of his com­
mand. August 1st 19'F5. to Fob’’uarv 
4th, 1936. He stated Uiat. Fin ossumoH 
command on Aiienot iqi -mH fn'md th«
Corps very much HisorfOmi-^oH T4'n>»r. 
ever, with the abln nf ht-
Stone. Mr. Gore ir C t> o  pnnain 
and the petty off'cnrs of +Ho Corns 
he managed to —>n*-o c;n—><■> i-ioriHnrT.'- 
Progress was sio'"- <tho fo fim fif-t +I1-.' 
there was a lack of funds and no hearl- 
quarters.
Tlie first unrlerfiirinfr nr-io +n nrgao. 
ize the camn in .sjaniu +n an
tertain the Pentiafnn Corna “■Of>v°nao ” 
The rc^ Dovt .
committeo /-t-t fy\Q ho’*’"-
of the 10C<^1 For th''' it
which they hnined to rna'-e this r 
success.
A t tho in rr nP th*^  t*''!! to *^^
it was to in
old drill hpll .C^t^ ’^oot
thoSG W6T*e on T’mf><?4ov
Not much T-nnr1o in
instructinnfil to o-®
heat in th^ nYT*-!
w e re  prom inent proon^* tho pctivitios.
On Novemb°r IPh  the Shin's Com­
pany assernbloH a1 tbo T.ocfion Hall un­
der Chief Warrant Officer Stone and 
paraded to the cenotaph for the an 
nual Armistieo .ser'o'ce. and on Nov­
ember 12th. throimh the courtesy of 
the management, the Corns wa.s en­
tertained at the, P-mpress .Theatre 
where the nietnre pKon^n was "Drake 
of England.” TKe .“^ iHin's Comnany. in 
full dress and sfrcnmi-i. rnar-iied to the 
theatre under t^ iffu-rant Officer Gore, 
with music kindP'  ^ provided by the 
Canadian Legion Pine Band.
“To date, recruit, ;^ have been coming 
in verv sati.sfactnrilv. but a .stronger 
recruiting camnaign is renuirofj’’ .stat­
ed the Commander. “I would like to 
mention here that nearly all recruits 
who have joined seemed to come for­
ward after some nublic function in 
which the bovs had anneared in uni­
form. It would be to the advantage of 
the Corps if we could take part in as 
many public functions as possible.”
In November, the report continued, 
the boat was hauled un and stowed 
for the winter. On examination it was 
found to be in excellent condition, but 
the paint had become badly blistered 
below the Water linc^
The first parade of the new year 
was held on January 7th. and on 
January 14th the Corns moved into its 
new Quarters. Parades were now be­
ing held on Tuesda.y evenings, and as 
soon as the heat was obtainable in the 
new quarters it was honed to hold 
parades twice a week. Tuesdays and 
Fridays, which seemed to be agreeable 
to all cadets. Once a month, in fu­
ture. a full dress parade would be held 
at which promotions and badge awards 
would be given, monthly standing of 
the inter-watch comnetition read out 
and disrating and other, punishments 
dealt with. “ It is my intention, with 
the, support of the committee, that 
these parades be held as guest nights 
in the hope that parents and. any oth­
ers who might be interested will take 
advantage of the opportunity to watch 
the boys in training," the Commander 
stated.
On January 26th the Commander in­
terviewed Maior MacBrayne at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. He seemed quite 
interested in the Corps, gsked if  any 
organization sponsored it and said that 
he would like to hear from the Corps 
from time to time. He would be re­
turning to Kelowna in May or June.
On January 28th the Corps mustered 
at tho Legion Hall to take part in the 
service'•on the day of the funeral of 
the late King. The Corps, , under the 
command of Mr. Stone, won congratu­
lations for its sfnartness, cleanliness 
and behaviour on the parade and in 
the church. Credit for this is due to 
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Stone and others, 
and to Mr. Gore and C.P.O. Rennie for 
the work done on the recruits.
The present standing of the Corps 
was given as follows at, the conclusion 
of the report: Officers, 3; Chief Petty 
Officers,' 1; Petty Officers, 2; leading 
cadets, 2: ratings. 29.
Following the submission of the 
Commander’s report, the chairman 
briefly outlined the activities of the 
Corps during the year. He appealed to 
those at the meeting to attend some of
C H U K C ll N O T I C E S
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE TY
(  oi /\vc. a id  l.lv(lium Si
riii*- Soricly 
Mother (. Iiiireb 
1 linsi. Seiciili.st 
-e 
<1
mi , .'ir mi. i, iii oosomi, iv: 
lls !%-rviees; Sunday, II a. 
as Schtiisl. 9.45 a.111.; first :
i.s a hrancli of Tlic 
I'lu- l*'irst Church of 
ll li toii, Mussacliu 
111.; Suii- 
and thin
Wednesdays, ’I'cstiinony Meeting, 
pfni. Ueailing Room oiicii Wednesday 
ind Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 ii.iii.
5-tfc
' II Hi
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R CH  OF 
C A N A D A
ITiiltrd, comer Kieliler St. aiiil Ilrniiinlrn
Avenue
Kev. VV. W. Mcl'liersoii, _M.A.. II,P. 
irunniHl ninl Clioir I.einler; Cyril S. Mou.iop, 
A.r.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
11 a.m.. 7.30 p.m.—Hours of Worship 
Amiuul Mother and Daughter Sei 
vice in the evening.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis St., next to Bus depot. 
Pastor, Rev. H. P. Humphreys. 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m., Sunday
School; 11 a.m., Morning Worship 
7.15 p.m.. Evensong Worshi]), song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Service 
Thursday, 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.,
P E A C H LA N D
Few changes were made in the as­
sessment roll at the Court of Revision 
held on Saturday morning in the Mu­
nicipal Hall. Fifteen appeals were 
considered during the session. P. Ver­
igin appealed on the number of acres 
of “A ” land, and P. Posemko on land 
and improvements, but these were not 
granted.
A  reduction of $200 was made in tlie 
improvements on tho J. B. Hawkes 
property, but it was made plain that, 
as tho majority of the present Council 
had gone in on a policy of non-taxa­
tion of improvements, there would be 
no effort made to impose such a tax. 
No change was made in the E. H. 
oro- n 'O'^rly and the Church o' 
ngland property was considered ex- 
''mpted from taxation as well as the 
'K'-r ch'’rches in the Municin'’ lity. 
Tfio apneais of J. l^^ingor C. T. Red 
'''ne and waiters Ltd. on land an'? 
•~>r»vnvp—’ppts were not, granted. A 
-._rfT[p<-cjification of M^s. M. Cousin®’ 
'roD'^rtv reduced the assessment 
’ '•r-b*F'ir while ®light reductions wer*  ^
-Isn mad“ in the assessments on th^ 
T'T wmiF A.. S Burdekin and P. J 
Gaynor places through re-classifica-. 
tion. Appeals by H. Williams on land 
H. H. Thompson on buildings, and 
Ml’S. N. Wright on land and buildings 
were not granted.
The last minute postponement of the 
opening night of the new Athletic Hall 
because of the severe weather was a 
great disappointment to those who had 
been Tookng forward to the night for 
some time. It is hoped to arrange for 
this affair as soon as possible. Since 
the lights have been installed on Tues­
day. the hall has been in almost con­
stant use’ with garhes in progress and 
the side-line audience waiting their 
turn to get on the floor. This has been 
a source of satisfaction to all those who 
have aided in getting the hall built. 
The badminton players are pl&nning to 
organize and the hall will be a busy 
place if it I continues to be used so en­
thusiastically throughout the winter. 
Games with other teams are being 
planned as soon as arrangements can 
be made.
Heavy snow fell early in the week 
so that the later drop in temperature 
seems to have done little damage. 
Peach growers who lost their crop last 
year are fearful that damage may 
have been caused to the buds once 
again, but old timers at the game are 
confident that peach trees w ill not be 
affected by the short extreme cold 
spell, and that the crop will be seciire.
MAJOR McGUIRE 
GOES TO OTTAWA
♦
:  LETTERS TO THE 
:  EDITOR
RFSULTS OF MARKICT UONTROI- 
URITICIZFH
10
Piiradise Ranch,
Narainata, B. C., Feb.
'J'o the JOditor,
Kc‘lowna Courii>r.
Dear Sir,
At this time it seems to me that th( 
Okanagan fruit growers might very 
well carefully examine the re.sults of 
the first ye.ir of control by the Inter­
ior Tree Fruit Board of their stone 
fruits.
It has not boon a good year to arrive 
at a reliable verdict, as, owiiu; to the 
huge reduction of tonnage through 
weather conditions, it is difficult to 
tlecide how much of the small inereusi 
in prices of cherries, api;icots and 
jicaches was due to the reduced ton­
nage and how much to thus control 
My own opinion is that just as good 
results, if not better, would have been 
obtained witliout the interference of 
tho Interior Tree Fruit Board and the 
growers would have been saved their 
levy.
With regard to pears, tliis lias been 
tlie second year of control and tho on­
ly change for the better has been in 
Flemish Beauty, cau.sed by the large 
demand for them on Uic export mar­
ket, and all that the Board did for 
them was to collect two cents jicr box 
of a levy.
Now let us turn to apples. It is to 
be hoped tlial these will show a very 
great improvement over the previous 
year, but again, owing to the great loss 
by frozen apples and the very great 
increase in export apples, it is hard to 
arrive at an accurate verdict - as to 
what benefit the Board has been.
There is, however, one fact that 
should be brought home to the grow­
ers, and it is, that the Interior Tree 
Fruit Board are making a levy of two 
cents per box on all export apples and 
all they have to pay the Fruit Export 
Board is '/>c per box. This is all B. C 
export apples should pay and is all 
any other export apples pay in On 
tario jor Nova Scotia. Indeed, all a 
barrel of Nova Scotian apples pays is 
one cent per barrel of 120 lbs. of fruit 
against two cents paid by B. C. grow­
ers on 40 lbs., in other words, the B. G 
fruit pays six times the amount of 
levy paid by Nova Scotian fruit.
Is th'is fair?
The only excuse made by the In­
terior Tree Fruit Board is that it is 
necessary to make the whole B.C. crop 
pay the levy as all growers have both 
export and domestic apples: but it is 
not fair, as all growers have not the 
same proportion of domestic fruit.
I can best illustrate it from my own 
case. This past season I shipped 90% 
export and 10% domestic, which 
means, after providing the % cent for 
Export Board levy, the cost of con­
trol on the portion of my crop that 
was sold at controlled prices was 151/ 
cents per box.
Is it to be wondei’ed that .many of 
us are fervently hoping that the Act 
which allows such abuses o f  its pro­
visions by a Board of Autocrats will 
be found to be ultra vires and that a 
better Act w ill take its place, one that 
will give at least justice to the ayer- 
age man.
At one time I had hoped that the 
B.C.F.G.A. might have been a means to 
secure justice from the Interior Fruit 
Board, but I can see there is little 
chance pf that so long as that Asspei- 
ation is held in financial chains by 
the Board.
Yours truly,
MATT. G. WILSON.
APRICOT AND 
PEACH TREES 
MAY SUFFER
Southern Okanagan Growers 
Feel Uneasy As To Effect 
O f Spell O f Zero Weather
W ill Represent Federated Ship­
pers At Meeting Of Horti­
cultural Council
Major M. V. McGuire will represent 
the Federated Shij;pcrs at the forth­
coming Horticultural Council meeting 
at Ottawa, it was decided at a meeting 
of that body at the Sales Seryice of­
fices in Kelowna last week.
The que.stion of colour renuirements 
for the various grade.s of McIntosh Red 
apples came up for coiisidcr-ation and 
the meeting decided to circularize all 
members of the Federation and to se­
cure their view.® before taking any fur­
ther action. The principal require­
ment under discus.sion is that of the 
Extra Fancy variety of this apple, it 
being felt in many quarters that it 
is too strict, causing Extra Fancy Mc­
Intosh to pi-actically disappear from 
the export markets.
The proposal of uniform contracts 
came up before the meeting, but no 
action was taken in this regard.
Considerable routine business of the 
Association was dealt with.
ed equiprnent such as oars for the 
boat, concluding, with an expression of 
tha'nks to the officers and committee 
for \ c a i ' i 'y o r i  under the difficulties 
fdeed during the past year.
Instructor Ray Stone, in a short ad­
dress, suggested’' the formation of a 
ladies’ auxiliary to help in various 
ways, principally to organize functions 
that would help to swell the treasury. 
This suggestion was strongly sup­
l i  ported by Mr. Harrison, who appealed 
for whole-hearted co-operation from 
parents and others in any way they 
saW fit — riot necessarily financially. 
Declaring that too much was expected 
of the officers, he expressed the opin­
ion that a ladies' auxiliary and the 
the parades and see for themselves parents of the cadets could do a lot to 
the work that Was being done. H? I help the Sea Cadet movement, 
spoke of he necessity o f raising funds I The boys are. proud of their , new 
for the purchase of uniforms and need-1 quarters. The keenness of the officers
Growers in the south Okanagan are 
expressing fear that their soft fruit 
trees suffered in the sudden attack 
of sub-zero weather during the lat­
ter part of the week, and that the 
result will be another severe loss in 
peaches and apricots.
The loss of last yem- is recalled 
when two syccessive nights of 12 de­
grees below zero caused widespread 
damage, most of the Elberta and J. H 
Hale peach buds being frozen.
Stone fruits in all probability, were 
hit sevei’elj’ by Thursday night’s low 
temperature, and young trees which 
received a severe set back in January 
of last year may be seriously injured
An important factor in the question 
is the strain that the trees underwent 
in October, when low  temperatures oc­
curred before the sap had stopped run 
ning. It was believed at the time that 
the young trees would pull through 
if  the winter was a mild one, but, with 
temperatures ranging from twelve to 
twenty below, it is possible that many 
have failed to survive.
High winds before the freeze-up 
swept the light, powdery snow away 
from the trees, thus, robbing them of 
what little protection they had. No 
estimate as to the damage sustained is 
yet available, but a survey of the situ­
ation is being made throughout the 
southern part pf the valley by Mr. R. 
P. Murray. District Agriculturist.
and instructors and the will of all to 
forge ahead and progress should make 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps “Gren­
ville.” 1358, one of the finest boys’ or­
ganizations in the district. The moral 
and physical training and the disci­
pline the Corps imparts is good for the 
young, keen and active boy. Some of 
the lessons learned are not forgotten 
when manhoq^ is reached. Additional 
members w ill be welcomed.
Promotion
“Ted, darling,” smd the sweet young 
thing who .had been taken to see her 
first, football matek, “how long does 
a man have to be a. half-back before 
they make him ?i full-back?” .
H a v e  Y o u  M a d e  Y o u r  W i l l ?
W c  suijgesl that when you make your W ill you 
couaidcr the advisability oV a])poiutiuy; a Trust 
Company as your Executor. One of the advant­
ages of a Trust Company over an individual is that 
a Trust Company carries on continuously, whereas 
an individual Executor may die during the hand­
ling of the Estate.
This Company has had twenty-six years of experience of 
Trust business in the Okanagan Valley and offers its
services.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Trustees, Executors, Investment Banking, Insurance, etc. 
Phone 98 Phone 332
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21-22 
W ILL FO c;ewr in 
“OLD KENTUCKY”
Monday and-Tuesday^ Feb. 24-25 
K A Y  FRANCIS in 
“ I  FODNDv STELLA PARISH”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 14th and 15th
Broadway Melody 
of 1936
— W ITH —
JACK BENNY, ELEANOR POWELL, ROBERT TAYLO R 
Una Merkel, Frances Langford, Sid Silvers, Buddy Ebsen, Vilina
Ebsen, June Knight
„ THE GRANDEST SHOW OF THIS GENERATION!
Seven years in preparation—and worth every minute of it! It’s the 
champagne of all screen musical comedies—topping every tune-filled 
triumph of the past! Song hits! Stars! Romance! Laughs! It has 
everything!
— ALSO —
OUR GANG COMEDY NEWS OF THE^ D AY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
February 17 th and 18th
1LAUDETTE COLBERT
— and —
F“™ MACMURRAY
— IN  —
G o m e s  H o m e
A  Paramount Picture with
ROBERT YOUNG
The fastest, funniest fight-tb-a- 
finish love story you’ve ever seen. 
— ALSO —
COMEDY: CHARLIE CHASE in 
“Life Hesitates A t 40”
COLOURED—Popular Science 
NEWS OF THE D AY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
February 19 th and 20 th
TWO f e a t u r e s
You w ill have to be in by 8.15 
to see the full show. “Your Uncle 
Dudley” will be shown only once 
at 8.15 p.m. “Murder Man” at 
7 and 9.30 p.m.
HE “BROKE” t h e  GREATEST 
..^ U R D E R  CASE IN  YEARS
Thbn-found'himself in the tightest 
spot of his life! But^a girl who 
loved him stood atTiis side! We 
DARE YOU to solve it!
— THE —
L .#  M
r *  **
MURDER MAN
— with —
SPENCER TRACY AND 
V IRG IN IA  BRUCE 
Lionel Atwill, Harvey Stephens, 
Robert Barrat
—  ALSO —
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
— in —
U YOUR UNCLE 
DUDLEY ”
M O U S E M O L D E R S ,  Y o n  N e e d
Good Coal
A N D  T H A T  IS W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
Wm . H A U G  SO N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
Pruning!
24-inch and 30-inch C L Y D E  P R U N E R S
H A N D  P R U N E R S  in Reiser and Reiser pattern. (Genuine 
J^olent— the only (‘'ngli.sli manufactured shear that 
, has lasted. , '
P R U N IN G  S A W S  S A W  B LA D E S^  S A W  F IL E S  
and S H E A R  S T O N E S  -
LONG SHEARS stocked in 8, 8, 10,-12 foot lengths.
Don’t forget—We \iave ail pruning equipment repairs.
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
GET YOUR SUNSET COUPONS
Speeding The Parting Guest
He had long outstayed his welcome* 
“Tell me,” said his host at last, “how 
long was the fish you caught the other-
day?”
“Oh,” said the guest, holding , his 
hai^ds wide apart,, “so long.”
“ Well, so long,” remarked his host,. 
“ if: you must be-going.’’
’Jlli;iCKI>AV, Fi;»UIJAKY i:uii, THE  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
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I n t e r i m  R e p o r t  O f  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a T r e e  F r u i t  B o a r d
As llu‘ lisr.'il ytssr <»f llu- Hoard docs 
not cod until Mardi itlsl, after wliicli 
Mornc w('»'Us must ncccs:;aiil.y claps<‘ 
bcfor<! the issuin/; ot an aimiial statc- 
inont, it lias been dccm<-d advisable by 
Uie Hoard to issue Ibis interim report 
BO as to convey to the ri'Kislered I'row- 
«>rs as niiicb iiifornialion as pi ssible 
on Hie state of llieir business. Hartieii- 
lurly in view of lln‘ approaeliini; eoii- 
veiitioii of the Hritisb CoUiiiibi!i Fruit 
Growers' Association, when subjects 
oomiecti'd with niarkelin;' are sure 
to be under tiiscussion, it is desirable 
that this inforniation be in Hie bands 
«>f delep'ates and others altcndiii;{ the 
convention so that they may better 
be able to discu.ss the questions 
brou;'hl bi.'fore them.
Tlu! lO.'tri crop season was similar to 
many others in ri'cenl years in that 
it opened in an atmosphere of optim­
ism. HoHi /'rowers and shii)pers a/'reed 
in believin/' that we were onlerin;' 
a .season that would result in hipher 
returns to /'rowers than have bi'cn 
paid since the era of depression start­
ed. 'I'his optimism was ba.sed on Ha; 
fact that the En/'h' l^i crop was the 
lJ«hU ;sl in many years so that /'ood 
export prices were expected, and on 
the knowled/'e that our own crop was 
producin/' an unusual proportion of 
export sizes. In view of Hm siibst-in- 
tial tariir in Great Britain a/'ainst Am­
erican apples, which are the only box­
ed apjiles competin/' with us in that 
market, it was thought highly improb­
able that the volume from the United 
States would be suflicient to act as 
a serious depress.'int on the market. 
Unfortunately, shippers of American 
apples apparently came to the con­
clusion that the light English crop 
would create a strong market for all 
the ai)ples they could send forward, 
with the result that arrivals of Amer­
ican apples in GrOat Britain up to De­
cember 17th amounted to more than 
double the volume of last year, being 
1.246.000 boxes as compared with 601,- 
000 boxes during the same period in 
1934. At the same time, arrivals of 
American barrelled apples were more 
than three times as heavy as in the 
previous year. During the same )jer- 
iod, our own arrivals were only 
lig h t ly  larger than in 1934, being 1,- 
280 000 boxes as compared with 1,078,- 
500. A ll of this meant that there were 
more apples on the British market 
than could be consumed if sold at 
reasonable prices, and values dropped 
to low levels.
The domestic market, which is the 
only market coming under the regu­
lations of the Board, presents, how­
ever, a much brighter picture than it 
did at this time last year and, unless 
some unexpected disaster happens to 
the stock still on hand, it can be ex­
pected that average prices to growers 
on domestic sales will be materially 
higher than they were for the 1934 
crop.
. Distribution
Up to the end of December, total 
distribution of apples amounted to 
3 839 625 boxes, as compared with 3,- 
511.989 during the same period o f the 
previous season and 2.751.276 in 1933! 
O f these totals, domestic shipments 
accounted for 1.665 834 in 1935. 1.810.- 
397 in 1934. and 886,333 in 1933. and 
exports 2.173.791 in 1935. 1,729,934 in 
1934, and 1 864.943 in 1933.
By provinces, domestic shipments 
were distributed as follows: British
Columbia. 150.082 boxes: Alberfa. 482 - 
003; Saskatchewan. 457.551; Manitoba. 
323 653: Ontario. 87.550: Quebec. 89 620; 
Maritimes, 7,576. The slight discrepan­
cy between the total of these figures 
and the figure for domestic shipments 
given in the preceding paragraph is 
due to the fact that shipments of 
Green Cooker apples were not segre­
gated by provinces. :
Export shipments during the same 
period were as follows: Great Britain, 
2.058.745 boxes; Egypt, 23,687; South 
Africa. 28.729; South America, 25.7Q4; 
Scandinavia. 8,316; France. 13.5'72: 
other countries, 15.038.
As compared with the previous sea­
son. the most noticeable change in 
domestic distribution is found in the 
shipments to Eastern Canada^ which 
only amounted to 184.746 boxes as 
against 386,126 in-1934. This shrinkage 
is due mainly to the fact that the 
crops in Ontario and Quebec were 
considerably larger in 1935,-so that the 
demand for B. C. apples did not de­
velop as early in the season as it did 
in 1934. In the export markets, Egypt 
only took about one-foufth of the vol­
ume shipped the previous year, this 
being largely due to the disturbed 
condition of that country- at the pres­
ent time, with consequent decline in 
tourist trade.
A t the end of the year the quantity 
of apples remaining to bfe sold tapart 
from a comparatively small volume of 
defrosted apples, the exact quantities 
of which cannot be determined) 
amounted to 617,134 boxes. At the 
same time last year, the corresponding 
figure was 946,732 boxes and, in 1933, 
959,420. The condition of the apples 
is much better this year than last, so 
that no great difficulty should be ex­
perienced in marketing the remaining 
stocks at reasonable prices.
Frozen Apples
The severe cold spell experienced 
during the latter part of October is 
estimated to have affected 700^0 box- 
'es o f apples. A  large proportion of 
this quantity was on the trees w'hen 
the temperature dropped and was 
completely ruined. Of the remainder, 
it was estimated on December 12th 
that there would be 243,118 boxes fit 
for shipment. As these apples were 
packed, it became apparent that the 
^rinkage would be even heavier than 
was anticipated. Up to February 1st. 
195,307 boxes had been rharketed, of 
which 57,860- were sold to canneries. 
It was then estimated that only 10,000 
twxes remained, these being mainly 
Winesaps and Newtowns. y
One .unfortunate feature of this oc­
currence was that the damage was 
spread very unevenly as between 
growers ' and as between producing 
districts. In some ' districts the bulk
111 Hie emp of winter apple;; was ex- 
t)o;;»-(l to low iemperature.s while, in 
rfilier::, there was litlle, if any, loss. 
Had it been ollierwise. Hie eour.se of 
wisdom would have bei’ii to have pro­
hibited till' marketing of fro'/.(‘ii ap- 
|)le.s, exeejit to proeessin;; plants. In 
Hie cireumslanees. however, thi.s would 
h.ivi' meant that a large number of 
j'rowiM's would have .sulfi.'red losses of 
;ihiiost tlii'ir entire crops and be left 
ill a destitut(> condition. As there was 
no method available by nu'ans of 
which the loss could bo pooled over 
all /'rowers, it was ni;ee.s.sary to i>er- 
niit the sale of such a/jples as were' 
found to be in fair m;irkelable con­
dition.
fddileil Coiitiiiiicrs
l''or years past the question of wlie- 
tlii;r a/iples shipped to our domestic 
markets ;;houId be in bulk, loose in 
boxes, or /lacked in accordance with 
the Fruit, V<'/;etables and Honey Act 
re/'ulatioiis, has been a subject for 
serious discussion by growers and 
ship/iers. It was maintained by mun.y 
that only if ;ii)/il(!s were shipjied in 
bulk could they be deliv(;red to the 
consumer at iiriees he could afford to 
|)a.y. When the railways raised theii' 
i-ates on bulk shipments to a /irohib- 
itive level, it was urged b.y the same 
groLi/i that shi/imenl should be made 
in unlidded boxes in which the a/iples 
would be /ilaced loosely.
During the 1934 season this question 
was given a great deal of considera­
tion by the Board. O/iinions were ob­
tained from all sections of the distri­
buting trade; these were found to be 
almost unanimous in o/ijiosition to the 
methods followed in recent years and 
in favour of having all ap/iles pro/ierly 
/jacked in lidded containers.
In face of strong o/j/josition from 
a section of the growers who be­
lieved sincerely that a serious mis­
take was being made, the Board 
decided that, in the growers' own 
interests, it was necessary to order 
that only lidded bo.xes should be 
used in future, and issued a regula­
tion to that effect on July 17th, 1935.
Towards the end of October those 
who were o/j/josed to this move be­
lieved that they could see in the fig­
ures issued by the Board proof that 
their contentions were sound. It is 
true that the movement during Octo­
ber was lighter than it was for the 
same month in 1934, but the reason 
for this can be seen in that, in 1934, 
winter a/jples were released on Octo­
ber 8th, while, in 1935, the later ma­
turing of the apples made it necessary 
to dela.y their release until October 
28th. For the sake of comparison it 
would be fair to take the movement 
from October 28th onwards. From 
that date until the end of the year 
we find that the following quantities 
were sold on the domestic markets:
1935 .......  843.807 boxes
1934 . 686,267 boxes
1833   .. 474,117 bo.xes
By these figures it is seen that the 
further We get away from bulk ship­
ping, the greater^has been our distri­
bution. -
Here it is interesting, to note that 
an advertisement was inserted in the 
October issue of the Western Retailer- 
asking for opinions from retailers on 
the relative virtues of “Loose vs. 
Lidded". Our information is to the
effect that only two retailers express­
ed themselves as favouring continua­
tion of the unlidded box. On the other 
hand, the Board has in its files letters 
from a large number of prairie distri­
butors. all of which endorse the action 
taken this season.
Prices
Owing to the fact that, in . 1934. 
about two-thirds of the domestic dis­
tribution of apples was in unlidded 
boxes, invoiced by ,the ton, it is im­
possible to give a statement of ;com- 
parative prices that will convey much 
useful information. However, we show 
below the opening prices for leading 
varieties for both the 1934 and the 
1935 seasons:
McIntosh 1934 1935
Fancy, 113 Igr. .....$1.00 $1.10
12.5-138 .......... 1.10
150-180 ' 1.15
125-150 ......  1.20
Cee, 138 Igr. .....................85
150 Igr. ..........................  .95
150-180 .90
150 Igr. F. & F....... .85
Winter Banana and Grimes 
Fancy .90 1.00
Cee —    .90
Cee. F. & F. .75
No. 3   .65 .65
Jonathan
Fancy .90 1.00
Cee .80 .90
Wagener
Fancy 1.10 1.05
Cee , . 1.00 .95
No. 3 90. .85
Spy
Fancy  1.15 1.10
' Cee .......... 1.05 1.00
No. 3 .95 .90
Rome
Fancy ' 1.25 1.10
Cee ......   1.10 , 1.00
No. 3 ....   .95 .90
Spitzenberg
Ex. Fancy 1.20
Fancy    1.25 1.10
Cee ..............   1.10 1.00
No. 3 ..................   .95 .90
Winesap and Newtown
Ex. Fancy ..........    1.50 1.50
Fancy . .  ..................... 1.40 1.40
Cee .. . 1.20 1.20
Stayman \
Ex. Fancy .............. . . .' 1.40 \ 1.35
Fancy ........ . 1.30 1.25
Cee .: ' 1.10 1.15
Delicious
Ex, Fancy, 96-150 ... 1.40 •
96-138 .... ...... ......  , . 1.40
150-163    1.50
88 Igr......   1.20 . 1.25
Fancy. 96-150............   1.25
96-138 ...................   1.25
150-163 .;....1.....     1.35
88 Igr. ......     1.10 1.10
Cee .........1...................... :. 1.00 1.00
During the season, pyice advances 
were announced as follows:
Sept. 21st—^McIntosh, Fancy, 113 lgr„
Nov. (illi Meliilo.sli and Deliciou;; 
{size /;rou/)S were alli'n,'(l and /iriee;; 
advanced In read:
McInto;;li
Fancy. 125-180 
113 l/;r.
Ccc. 125-180 
113 l/'.r.
F. F., 180 l;:r.
Deliciou.'!
Ex. I'anc.r, 163 l/;r.
Fancy, 163 I/;r.
Ccc, 163 I/;r...............
WiiK'sa/) ;ind St.'iyman
$1.30 
1.20 
1.05 
.95 
.85
1.50 
1.35 
1.10 
/irices were
advanced .15 in ;ill /'radc.s ;ind S/iit/.- 
enber/t, Honu;, S/iy, Wa/;cncr, Winter 
Haiiaiia and Grimes Golden .10 in all 
/'radcs.
Nov, 12th“ S/)itzcnbci/', No. 3, ad- 
vaiic(;d to $1.00.
Nov. 15th—^Delicious, Extra ;ind Fan­
cy /;radi‘s advancixl .10 iuul Ccc Grade 
.20. Wincsa/i, Newtowns aiul S/iilz- 
cnbei/' advanced .10 in all /;rades. 
Rome, F:mcy and Coe :idvanccd .05.
•Ian. 3rd- McIntosh, all /'radcs, ad- 
v;inccd .10. Delicious, Extra and Fan- 
c.y, advanced .05.
While, there h;ive been some in­
stances of /irice cutting, one notice­
able feature of the 1935 season is that 
shi/j/jej-H have adhered much more 
closely to the suggested /irices than 
they did in the /ireccding year. Not 
only does this result in better /irices 
to growers than would otherwise be 
the ca.se but it also creates a feeling of 
confidence in the minds of the distri­
butors who feel more secure in their 
buying.
Special Exemptions
In four districts, Creston, Grand 
Forks, Armstrong and Kamloo/is, con­
ditions are such (owing to lack ot 
storage s/iace and other reasons) that 
growers would be /ilaced at a great 
disadvantage if asked to comply with 
cartel regulations such as are in force 
in the main producing area. S/iecial 
arrangements were made in each of 
these instances to meet the circum­
stances.
A t Creston. releases were given at 
a rate greater than was given in the 
Okanagan so as to /lermit of the move­
ment of 75'/r of the crop by Novem­
ber 30th and the remaining 25';i by 
December 31st. Each shipper in thi.s 
district Signed an undertaking to /lay 
to the Board an extra sum of .05 per 
box on all shi/jments of apples, Mc­
Intosh and later varieties, to offset the 
costs of storage he would have to in­
cur if he was following the general 
regulations of the Board. •
, Grand Forks is in a. difficult posi­
tion due to the fact that freight rates 
are higher than they are from Okan­
agan or Kootenay points. Also, owing 
to their lack of desirable assortments 
and other reasons, it has never in. the 
past been found possible to obtain 
prices equal to those received in other 
districts. Grand Forks was exempted 
entirely from cartel regulations.
Armstrong has a very small produc­
tion with a great many varieties. Here, 
all varieties were included in one car­
tel group and quantity releases-matie 
from time to time as required.
At Kamloops, production is almost 
entirely of two varieties—Wealthy and 
McIntosh. There is no good storage 
of any kind so that it is necessary for 
the apples to move as quickly as 
picked and packed. Here, a complete 
release was given at the opening of 
the season and shippers agi-eed to pay 
.05 per box to the Board in lieu of 
storage.
Brokerage
On August 9th the Board,issued an 
oz'der requiring. that sales’ to buyers 
at all points in Western Canada should 
be made through brokers listed by the 
Board. Prior to the issuing of this 
order there was observable a tendency 
on the part of some shippers and buy­
ers to eliminate the broker and to ar­
range direct deals under the terms of 
which the shipper would agree to pay 
to the buyer the amount of Ihe brok­
erage charges. To have allowed this 
to develo/5 would inevitably have 
meant that a competition would have 
arisen between shippers (as was the 
case in previous years) to see who 
would offer the highest brokerage rate 
to a buyer in order to buy his busi­
ness. It is believed by the Board that 
this regulation accomplished the de­
sired result. There ai'e some who con­
tend that the broker is an unnecessary 
factor in distribution, but anyone in a 
position to learn all the facts is bound 
to come to the conclusion that the 
elimination of the broker would result 
in lessened distribution and increased 
costs which, ultimately, are borne by 
the grower.
Certificates Of Agency
In the 1934 season all shippers were 
licensed by the Board and 200 licences 
were issued. In 193.5, the Board de­
cided that it would not issue licences 
but, instead, would issue certificates of 
agency. O f these’ certificates. 57 have 
been issued. The, reason for this 
change was that it was believed that 
it would be easier to deal with offen­
ders against regulations if agency cer­
tificates were issued than if they were 
in possession of licences. The Market­
ing Scheme gives power to the Board 
to designate the agencies through 
which products shall be marketed and 
to restrict these agencies to* such as 
obey the regulations as issued from 
time to time. In the event of t^he 
necessity arising to proceed against 
any shipper for violation ,o f regula­
tions, the power of |he Board to can­
cel an agency certificate is more clear 
than is the power to cancel a licence.
Advertising
At the last convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
the Board was instructed to ask for 
amendments to its powers so as to en­
able it to embark upon-a-eampaign of 
advertising to stimulate the demand 
for ouF products. The Dominion Mar­
keting Board provided the necessary
power by altering the purpose of the 
scheme to read!, “To control, regulate
and facilitate the marketing o f all tree 
fruits.” It was also provided in the 
amended scheme that, should monies
\
iici'ilfd (or ;i(lvi‘i I Isin/; or ollu r /nir- 
po.srs oxi'fod (lie ;.um ro:ili/.ed liy Hie 
rf/',iil;ir lev if.-, of (lif Ho;ii d. a h -.m)Iii- 
tion from (lie dilirloi:. nl' tlu’ H.C.l'. 
(I,A. would Ik- requircii-,„i/) ;ui(liori/.c 
.•in,V cxlr.i lcv,\ lliiit mlf'.lil lie lioc- 
i‘;;.'.;ir,y,
Will'll (•on.'.idcriii)', (lie (/iic.';l ion of 
. id vert i;;iii/;. Hie Hiiiird ii.ikcd Hie di- 
n'clor.'! of (lie H.C'.F.G.A. to moot wiHi 
it for join! di.';cus:;ioii. Uciilizing Hi;d, 
willioiil |)i'o/)cr |)r<'/i;ir;d ion, it w;i.s
oii.sil.v iio.'j.sililc (o ,'!|ii'iid a lar/:c .suiii 
of moiii'V for advcrtisiii/'. without oli- 
(iiiiiiii/; m:ixiiiium rc.'iiill.'!, the Hoard 
r('i'oiiinicii(li'd tiuit ;i tliorou;;li survey 
lie iiuide li.v ;i eoin|ieleiil aiilliority in 
Ollier to determine (he best iiielhods 
that should lie followed and tluit the 
lauiiehin/’ of any l:ir/;e e;im/)iii/’,ii lii 
deferred until tlu* result of such ii ::ur- 
vey is known. The Bo;ird also rec­
ommended lli.'il, /leiidin/' the com/ile- 
lioii of tlu,' survey, any e.x/ienditures 
for ailvi'rti.'iiii/; should be ke/it within 
such limits th.at they could be fiiiiinceil 
jont of the ordinary revenues of the 
Hoai'd. With these recoinmend.'ilions 
till' dii'i'ctors of the I3.C.F.G.A. a/;re('d.
The Ho:ird then made a careful 
study of the v.arious ■conci'rns c:qi:»ble 
of making such a survey and finally 
selected for this /lur/iose Messrs. Cock- 
field, Hrown and Co., of Montreal. 
'I’his firm has an international re/iuta- 
tion and has s/iecialirz.ed on ihe mak­
ing of survi'ys u/ion which advertisin/' 
/irogriims should be based. The sur- 
ve.v is now in /irogress and will be 
ready in am/ile time to be used in con­
nection with the advertisin/' of the 
1936 cro/i. Besides dealing with tlu' 
question of advertising, the survey will 
also deal with such matters as the 
most desirable containers to be used 
and methods of increasing distribution, 
/larticuhirlv at conntr,v /loints.
In addition to arranging for the 
I survey, the Board carried on a cam- 
/laign of radio advertising, whicb, it is 
believed, /iroduced good results. This 
cam/iaign covered the B. C. Coastj au'l 
the three prairie provinces. In all; 845 
radio announcements were made and. 
in order to draw more attention to 
these announcements, advertisembnts 
were inserted in 16 newspapers. In re­
sponse to enquiries a large number of 
recipes were distributed. Products 
dealt with were cherries, apricots, pea­
ches, /irunes^  and a/iples. The total cost 
amounted to $3,874.27.
The Board also ap/iointed a prairie 
representative, who, in addition to his 
duties in keeping the Board in touch 
with happenings on the markets, made 
arrangements through the jobbers’ tra­
vellers for special apple displays in the 
windows of 2 507 retailers. S” it'>ble 
window display maiterial was purchas­
ed and distributed. Each traveller had 
to obtain from the retailer an order 
for at least tbn boxes of Fancy apples 
and had to see that the window was 
properly dressed. As recompense for 
his services, each traveller was paid 
$1.00 for each window display secured. 
As. in most instances, the usual pur­
chases by these retailers were of Cee 
Grade, this resulted in an extra quan­
tity of Fancy apples being bought. The 
extra displays thus obtained must have 
been a factor in increasing the con­
sumption of B. C. apples. The total cost 
of this work, including the display 
material and the payments to travel­
lers, amounted to $6,436.70.
Even after providing for the" work 
outlined above, it is expected that the 
Board will have a substantial surplus 
for rebate at the end of the season un­
less some costs that cannot now be 
foreseen become necessary.
Infractions
While, on the whole, the regulations 
of the Board have been complied with 
satisfactorily by the great majority of 
shippers, it still became necessary to 
instigate seven court actions during the 
season. Five of these actions were a- 
gainst foreigners who definitely refus­
ed to be controlled in any way. In four 
of these cases convictions were secur­
ed and, in the fifth case, settlement 
was arranged bj’ negotiation. O f the 
other two cases, conviction was ob­
tained in one instance and the second 
(against F.’ H. Keane of Penticton) was 
dismissed in the Magistrate’s Court. 
Appeal has been taken against this 
decision but the .appeal has not yet 
been dealt with by the higher court. In 
a few instances shippers exceeded the 
cartel percentages released: such cases 
were dealt with, either by requiring 
the shipper to buy from another ship­
per the quantity oversold or by sus­
pension of agency certificate for a 
period. - -
- Auditing
Section 4 of the Marketing Scheme 
reads, in part, as follows: “The dele­
gates . . . .  shall nominate a chartered 
accountant who shall be employed by 
the Local Board for the auditing of its 
books.” In accordance with this pro­
vision the delegates, at the convention 
held' on June 19th, nominated Mr. R. 
Cheyne. Mr. R. G. Rutherford’s name 
was also before the convention, but 
Mr. Cheyne received the majority of
F r u i t  E x p o r t  M a r k e t  F a i l s
R e a l i z e  E x p e c t a t i o n s
ICi'port Of O. W. Ili'iiibliiig, 
Culuinliiu Mciiiln'i' f ) f  'I’lie I' 
port Itoard Of Caiiudit.
British 
Hit Ex-
ciHiIil ab.‘;oi'li ill I'l'a-
voies.
The Board did not employ the audi­
tor immediately after the convention as 
it had decided that it was inadvisable 
to have a continuous audit such as was 
made in 1934. In that season it was 
most difficult for the Board’s staff to 
v?ork efficiently, owing to the practice 
of the auditor of removing books and 
records to his own office for checking 
purposes. The absence of pooling \^ this 
season,^eft only the ordinary revenues 
and expendtures (apart from suchrit- 
ems in connection with pools as were 
not completed by the end. of the last 
fiscal year) to be checked by the audi­
tor. and it was felt that this checking 
could be done just as efficiently arid 
more economically by means of an an­
nual audit such as it carried on for 
the largest fruit concerns in the prov­
ince. Therefore, there •was po need of 
making an early appointment.
In November the Board decided that 
the time had come'when the auditor 
should be appointed and was about to 
pass a resolution employing Mr. 
Cheyne wh^n it was informed that 
Mr. Cheyne had been appointed mana­
ger of the Kelowna Growers’ \Ex- 
change. Mr, A. K. Loyd, president of 
the B.C:F.G.A;, was asked to discuss 
with the Board the question of what 
should be done in the- circumstances 
and it was agreed that a circular 
should be sent to each delegate ac­
quainting him with the situation and 
stating the intention of the Board to
Cotilrary (o :ill I'x/ici'latioiis I'iirly in 
llii' .si'asiiii, /ii'ici's I'l'ccivi'd on the Uni­
ted Kin/’,(loin markets tor Hrili;:h Col- 
iiiiilii:i ;i/i|il('s li.'ive been nio;;t inisjitis- 
taetoiy u/i to the /ire;ient.
Owiii/; to the extremely li/;ht a/i/ile 
cro/i in En/'kind, shi/i/iers, both in Can- 
;ida and the United Stales. ;is well as 
im/Hirter.s in the Old Country, were ex­
tremely o/itimisHc. All enteri'd the 
de:d with confidence, with the result 
tliiit arrivals on the various markets 
from the very be/'iiming were exce/it- 
ionally heiivy, resultin/' in low /irices 
being received.
Wlien this became known. British 
Columbia shi/i/ieis imniedialel.y began 
roulin/; heavy shi/imenls by way of the 
l^inania, so timed to arrive for the 
Christmas trade, by which time it was 
ex/iected the markets would recover 
and prices im/irove. Ex/iectations, how­
ever, were not realized.
The only leason for the decline in 
/irices a/i/iears to be that the su/i- 
/ily of box a/i/iles exceeded the demand, 
and many of the a/i/iles were not of the 
t.v/ie or kind required by the buyers 
for the Christmas trade.
It was generally expected conditions 
would improve after the New Year, but 
again ,the cx/iccted improvement did 
not materialize.
During the week ending December 
17th, mostly confined to arrivals over 
the week-end, the voliime of ap/iles re­
ceived amou/ited to:
Canadian—73,000 barrels. 136.000 box­
es.
United SStates—39,000 barrels, 131.- 
000 boxes. 16,000 hampers.
The total arrivals for weeks ending 
December 10th and 17th and expected 
during the week ending December 
24th, compared with the same /leriods 
last year are as follows:
lliiin the inarkel 
soiaiblc /irices.
Then' is one /ieculi:ir fejiture about 
(he;!e nuirkct;! Unit seems difficult to 
undi'istand. While Hritisb Columbi;i 
boxed a/i/iles were sellin/' iit exlremi'ly 
low /irices. Nov:i Scotia barrels were 
sellin/' at /'ood /irices, Nov;i .Scotia 
growers are receivin/; better /ii;ices 
lli!m they have received lor yciirs.
One reason for this is Nova ,Scoti:i 
/’.rowers decided two years a/’o to eli­
minate a /’.realmany undesiridile v : ir ie -| lh c  
ties, and /lul u/i a better /lack. Their 
/Kick this se/ison has bei'u favourably 
commented u/ion throughout the sea­
son, with few exee/ilions, and they Jire 
reapin/' the rewnrtl of their efforts.
Another reason is, tlu;re seems to be 
a definite channel of distribution for 
b;irrel a/i/iles, and these have benelltted 
to a much greater extent by the short 
cio/i in England than have the boxed 
:i/i/iles. In other words, the demand for 
barrelled a/i/iles was equal to the su/i- 
/ily, and the over-sup/ily of box jqi/iles 
did not materiall.v affect the /n ice. On 
(he other hand, with the .s/nne volume 
of a/i/iles on the market if the su/i/ily 
of barrels had been /tre:itly in excess 
of what it was. the price of box a/iples 
would havO advanced.
'I’olal export shi/iments from British 
Columbia u/i to January I8lh have 
been 2,238,591, as com/iared to 1,733,266 
during the 1934-35 season. Of this 01117 
ount, 2,120,521 boxes were ex/iorted to 
United Kingdom markets, as com/iared 
to 1,531,243 boxes last season.
For a number of years there has 
been considerable discussion in res/iect 
to the advisability of prohibiting the 
export of C grade In most varieties, bul 
no action has been taken. In view of 
the /irices received this season, when 
early prospects were exceptionally fa­
vourable. we must realize there is little 
hope of ever realizing anything but
ers ;iiid llii' /irices re;iliz.cd by the 
Hrilisli im/iorli'i' would be ;;alisf;iclory 
to all concerned, bul Hu' resull:! have 
been ju;;l (he revi'rse. FO.H. /iiircliiis- 
es have yiekli'd no /irollt to the buyers 
and the returns on consi/inmcnls will 
be disa/i/iointin/;.
“ When the qui'stion of f.o.b. /irici's 
was discussed with me I felt quite 
justified in stidin/t that the silualion 
indicated that there should be an in­
crease of a least 10 cents (ler box for 
k'adin/; varii'ties, and I still hold 
that this coiilentioii was sound iiol- 
withstandin/; subsc’iiiient events, o-ycr 
which no /lersoii had any control, 
which cliangi'd market conditions and 
[ /irices. At the o/iening of the Ami'ri- 
can a/i/ile si'ason. Californian Gi'aven- 
steins were being offered at a /irice 
f.o.b. Montreal which enabled im/iort- 
ers lo I;iy the fruit down In London 
and oHkm' /lorts at a substantial /irofll. 
Tills siiuiiUon led to s/ieculalion and 
niiiiiy (ieaii'i'.s, not o/ierating as direct 
im/inrti'rs, purchased Ameriisin !i|i/iles, 
not only t5diforniaii Griivensteiiis, but 
entered tlie Atk'intic coast trade on a 
liir/'e scale, buying or advancing mon­
ey on anytiiing offered, in. Vir/'inia, 
N('w Jersey, Massiiehusetts, and elsi"- 
1 where. I ’nini Se|item)i('r 1st lo Octo­
ber 1st tile volume of in'i/Kirls'was Hie 
equivalent of 1.072,()()() boxes, and the 
bulk wiis in tlu' form of bushel ham- 
liers and crates. The market took a 
slide downwards and licavy
losses were encountordd. Sinc(; tliis 
/leriod, im/iorts from tlie United .State.s 
iiave been on a large sc;de, ,and the 
totals to dale approximate imports 
,/irior lo the Ottawa ’I’rade A/ri‘('ements 
Act.
“ In some quarters there is criticism 
of Hie /irices asked in British Colum­
bia. and in reply I have statcid that 
the ex/iorter w;is full.y justified, but 
if money has biMSi lost it whs duo en­
tirely to the widespread siicculation in
----
TABLE No
1934
Week Ending Dec
grief by exporting C grade in a normab yppp,,. British importers,
I Bruising Renders McIntosh Unpopular 
“With regard to po/iularizing the 
[McIntosh Red in the United Kingdom, 
i you have ;isked a que.stion to which
1935
Week Ending Dec.
11th I8H1 25th 10th 17th
Canada Brls. .............  54,000
Bxs. . ............ 76,000
Hprs...... .............  1,000
U.S.A. Brls. ............ 13,000
_Bxs...................... 76,000
Hprs....................  1,000
Total arrivals of apples from
16,000
79.000 
300
10.000
74,000
600 
Sept-’l*—
5.000
79.000
74,000
169,000
73,000
136,000
24th 
ex­
pected)
14.000
88.000
2.000
39,000
21,000
107,000
9,000
39.000 
131,000
16.000
ember 1st to December 17th and ex- season, 
pected up to December 24th, compared 
with the same period last year, all 
packages in terms of boxes:
TABLE No. 2 
1934 
Sept. 1- 
Dec. 25
Canada ... ............ 2,986,300
U.S.A, 1,333,600
1935. 
Sept. 1- 
Dec. 24
4.262.000
3.501.000
4,319,900 7,763,000
The increase in apple imports into 
the United Kingdom for the periods 
covered by Table No. 2 is Canada, 43%, 
United States, 162%, total increase, 
80%.
'The total arrivals frorii September 
1st, up to December 17th and expected 
during the week Ending December 24.^  
barrels and boxes, hampers included as 
boxes, are as follows:
Something will also have to be done 
to popularize the McIntosh apple in 
the United Kingdom markets, and in 
my humble opinion this will not be 
done by reducing the colour require­
ments of this variety.
During the past, season it was sug­
gested by a grower that a small am­
ount of money could be spent to good 
advantage in advertising. The w r ite r  
took this matter, as well as the gener­
al low level of prices on box apples, 
up with Mr. Gornall, and received the 
following reply:
“I have your letter of 10th Decem­
ber and greatly appreciate hearing 
from you on matters of mutual inter­
est.
“The market for boxed apples in the 
United Kingdom has not been satis-
1934- -1935-
'Barrels
Canada  ..... 637,000
U.S.A. .:. ......................  226,900
The total volume o f apples that ar-4*——-------- —^ ----------- -
rived during the three weeks period factory and the reasons are rather dif-
Boxes
1,162,300
651,600
Barrels
969.000
574.000
up to December the 24th was 236,000 
barrels and 702,000 boxes. This quan-
ficiilt to explain. Just prior to the op­
ening of the present season, the situ-
tity of apples, in addition to heavy im- ation was bright with prospects and it 
portations of other fruits, was more appeared that the returns to the grow
I it is very difficult to reply salisfac- 
I lorily. Uudoubtedly the McIntosh Red. 
i as it is iircsented to the crinsumor, is 
not cxceedii>Kl.v popular and can be 
; classiiied onl.y as a cheap apple sellii/g 
-----1 usually at 3d per pound for the best
5.000 grade.
44,000 i “A fter making a considerable search
2.000 for adequate reasons for the situation, 
I have come to the conclusion that the 
difficulty lies mostly with the condi­
tion of the fruit on arrival, and that 
the marketing of the Jonathan takes 
place at the same time. The Mcln-  ^
tosh, as you well know, is very sus­
ceptible to bruising injury, and it is 
very seldom that a commercial box 
can be found free from this defect. Just
i before Christmas I was requested by- 
the Euro/iean Manager of the C.P.R. 
to locate a few boxes of McIntosh for 
presentation purposes, but after exam­
ining some boxes of Fancy: grade;,, size 
150. shipped via the Panama. I found 
that bruising was excessive and there­
fore could not recommend purchase.
“Following this I examined the 
Christmas pack of McIntosh sold at 
Southampton and found the fruit al­
most perfect, sound, solid, and crisp 
and practically free from bruising. 
This fruit, while it cost twice as ‘much 
as the commercial pack, was accepted 
for the purpose.
“This experience w ill perhaps pro­
vide a useful lesson and indicate one 
of the reasons why the commercial 
pack is not popular. When a McIntosh 
anole well coloured, crisp, solid and 
free from bruise is given to any indi­
vidual, the renly is sure to be that it 
(Continued on Page S i
Boxes
1,416,500
1,756,000
employ Mr. R. (3. Rutherford (the only 
other nominee at the convention) un­
less the majority of delegates registered 
objection to such action being taken. 
This circular was sent out on Novem­
ber 20th and, in, response, orily one 
delegate registered any objection to 
the appointment of Mr. Rutherford. On 
December 3rd Mr. Rutherford was ad­
vised of his appointment as auditor 
for the Board and commenced his du­
ties on January 6th. A fter this appoint­
ment was made, Mr. Cheyne apparent­
ly preferred to continue his auditing 
business rather than the management 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
and protested against the action taken 
by the Board, but. as the appointment 
of Mr. Rutherford had, been formally 
made, it was too late to make any 
change.
The whole question was discussed 
with the Board’s solicitor, Mr. T. G. 
Norris, K.C., who assured the Board 
that it had acted in a proper manner 
Orchard And Packing House 
Practices
New Premises
On October 12th the Board moved 
to new offices on Water Street, Kelow­
na. The old premises were inconven­
ient in many ways and the Board was 
fortunate in being able to arrange for 
the erection of a new building, special­
ly suited to its' needs, and to lease it 
at a rental exactly the same as it was 
paying formerly.
Amendments
Early in the season, meetings of pac­
king house managers and foremen 
were held at all main producing points.
These meetings were qallqd by Mr. G 
E. Brown of the Board’s staffr^he pur
pose of the meetings was to discuss 
possible improvements in packing 
house methods. There was general a,- 
greement that the meetings produced 
good results and they w ill be contin­
ued in future seasons.
Leading out of these discussions, a 
meeting was held at the Board’s office 
on January 24th, attended by repre­
sentatives of shippers, the inspection 
staff, the Dominion Experimental Farm 
and the Board. One of the main pur­
poses of this meeting was to find sorue 
means of bringing more closely to the 
attention of growers the work being 
done on their behalf at the Experimen­
tal Farm. Mr. Britton, for the Farm, 
undertook to \ prepare bulletins from 
time to time, to be distributed to p o ­
wers by the Board. When the subject 
is of general interest, the bulletin w ill 
be sent out by the Board to all growers. 
When products are dealt with that are 
not raised by all growers, shippers w ill 
bri sent copies o f the bulletins and w ill 
be asked to obtain from the Board a 
number of copies sufficient to send one 
to each grower o f the pattietdar pro­
duct referred to.
'The proposed amendments to* the 
Marketing Scheme, presented at the 
1935 B.C.F.G.A. Convention, were dis­
cussed with the Dominion Marketing 
Board in April. Most of the changes 
suggested were approved by the Dom- 
I inion Board and the necessary Order- 
I in-Council was issued on June 29th. 
j A  copy of the amended scheme was 
I sent by post to each registered grow- 
1 er. One power asked for that the Dom­
inion Board refused to give in the 
form suggested •was that to enable the 
Local Board to make a direct subsidy 
to cover the costs of the B.C.F.G.A. 
The Dominion Board did, however, 
agree to a rewording of Section 12, 
which gives the necessary power, al­
though not in manner entirely satis­
factory, either to the B.C.F.G.A. or the 
Local Board. Section 12 now reads in 
part: “To engage and dispense with 
the services of such servants, agents, 
existing fruit growers’ associations 
and/or other persons as it deems ne­
cessary, etc.” This made it possible 
for the Lbcal Board to employ the 
B.C.F.G.A. for certain purposes and to 
pay to the ^speiatipn a sum sufficient 
to meet its requirements.
, Further amendments were asked for 
and granted following Uie dismissal 
of the action against Mr. F. H. Keane. 
In the hearing of this case, Mr. Keane’s 
solicitor contended:
\ (a) That the i\se o f the word “ re­
voked”  in Order-in-Coimdil issued 
June 29th, 1935, meant that there was 
no .continuity between the 1934 scheme 
and the amended scheme.
(b) That the hairiihg of a provis­
ional board in Section 4 (a) of the a- 
m end^ scheme did not givte that board 
the powers o f a Local Board.
.'.(c) That the election o f the Local 
Board under ttie amended scheme was 
invalid owing to the fact that, under 
the terms o f the amended scheme, 
m eeting o f growers to a ^ j ^ t
15th while the scheme itself did not be­
come effective until July 1st. ;
Pendirig the appeal in the Keane 
case it was imperative that the Board 
should be in such a position that, 
should it be necessary to proceed a- 
gainst any other shipper, these argu­
ments could not be advanced.
Order-in-Council No. 3795, dated :De- 
cember 9th, 1935, strengthened the pos­
ition of the Board by deleting all re­
ference to revocation in the earlier 
Ordef-in-Council and : by providing 
that:
(a) The word “Provisional”  in Sec­
tion 4 (a) of the amended scheme be 
deleted and the word “Local” substi­
tuted therefor.
(b ) 'The word “such” in Section 4 
(a) of the amended scheme be deleted 
and the words “a valid” substituted 
therefor. ^
Constitutionality Of .Act
A t the time of writing, the Supreme 
Court of Canada has not handed down 
its decision as to the constitutionality 
of the Natural Products Marketing Act. 
Until this decision is given, there is, 
in the minds of most growers, a feel­
ing of uneasiness as to the future. Past 
experiance has shown clearly that rer 
gulation of marketing is absolutely es­
sential if  the British Coliimbia' fruit 
growing industry is to survive. Regu­
lation under legislation has been prov­
en to b •'. -'i satisfactory than
any voluntary arrangement althougfi, 
even under legislation, it is impossible, 
during times of depression such as we 
have been passing through, to obtain 
profitable prices. While there is no 
known reason why an imfavourable 
decision should. be expected from the 
Supreme Court, it is still necessary to 
provide for such a contingency. The 
Board has been giving careful consid­
eration to alternative methods and, 
should events make it necessary, w ill 
have suggestions to place before the 
growers for their consideration. Until 
the decision is .known it is not advis­
able that any alternative methods 
should be discussed publicly.
Respectfully submitted,
British Columbia Tree Fruit Board.
'W. E, HASKINS,
O. Ww HEMpLING,
G. A . BARRAT.
g a te s ^ d  to-i^  h dd  on o r lS ^ r e  3unie! k^owha, B.C., B^ietoiiafy lOth,
AjJi'unllk 'T'aninMUli V  A.
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EXPORT MARKET 
FAILS TO REALIZE 
EXPECTATIONS
I! I-
I < niitiiiiu'd tiiiiii pace 1 )
is iiri cxcrllcnl. apple and iinpo .silile 
piirelia.'.e in llie ordinary frnil ;doic
i f
" T o  illnsirale lliis pniiil I railed a( 
the Hank nl' Montreal yesterday inorn- 
in/C and the Chief Aeeonniant, a ('an- 
iidian. eomplaini'd tlial he was unal)|e 
to piMchase any decent Canadian ap­
ples. Hie Mclnto.sh wa.s linii.sed ami 
far too soil to make it allraelive and 
palalahle, I icplied that I would .send 
him some that wi're /;ood, and in the 
afternoon .sideeted a Chrisima.s tray 
and had it ihlivered l),v hand. 'I’hi;; 
rnorriin;; I received the foltowin/; a(,'k- 
iiOwJ{,‘d/’ment which i.s rather enli/;lit- 
eninf^;
‘‘ ‘I shall have to lake hack what I 
said about Canadian aijples. 1 sei* 
lho.se you sent nu' arc' as ;;uod to ta.ste 
as to look at, they're what the f'rcat
' Ih ilish |nil)hc> want;;.'
I v\ nnid \-entnic the opinion that 
inni h of die coinmctcial Mcliiloi.h 
p.icl, IS delivered ill loo f.ir an advanc 
ed condition, the fnilt is soft and Hie 
pack, in;; hrni.'.es ;.land out prominent- 
l.\ . ( ) f  coiir.'.e, the earlier consi/'.n-
jirieiil'; are not iirecooled ami arc' 
*shi|)pecl in venlilalc'd c'ars and in or- 
chnary slowape, lailc'C slii[imenls via 
the I’aiiama ;nc' in cold .s|ora;’,e and iii- 
\ariably arrived in bc'llc'r c'onclilion, 
hut Hic' marki'ls have' hticl ph'iily of 
e\|ierieiice with Hic' I'arlic'C shijimc'iits 
and do not rc's|)oncl as mip.ht bc' c',\- 
l i e c  tc'd to till' lalc'l' one's.
"The list' of :m inic'ric'af litis bc't'ii 
bi'nc'lic'jal Jind has bc'c'ii !i;itisf:iclot-ily 
reporic'd upon b.y the' trtidc', but tlii* 
ic'siills in dollars and c'l'iils have' mil 
bc'c'ii vc'i-y apprc'c'iabli'.
“Another diflic'iilty it; the imii'lu't- 
inj; of the' .lon.'itlian at the same' time' 
:is the' McIntosh. The' .lomithan is de'- 
iminde'd by Hie' public :ind will tilw.'iys 
se'll in prefe'icnce to the McIntosh. 'I’he 
ttrice' of the .lomithan, there'fore, de- 
termim's the' price of the Mclnto.sh, 
!imJ the l.'itter inviiritibly re'ttiils tit ti 
jK'iiny pe.'r iioimd und(!r the fornu'r. 
Cener.'illy speakin;', tlie .lonathtiii re­
tail.' at 'III per [loiind, above this price 
comaimption is cut iiiili'.'.s there' is a 
r.e-nei;il sliorla/;e of fruit, which i:. 
nevi'c liltely to happen. This nii'ans 
dial itie inice of Hie Mclntosli must 
he .'ill per iMiutid. which explains Hie 
ri .'ison lor llie low level of port prii'c's.
“ If till' Mclillosli coulel tH' tdways 
deliveic'd with full flavour, crisp and 
fri'i' from bruisinj;, 1 am of the' opin 
ion Hi;il it would In'cenne' more' jiopu- 
lar, Tlial Hii.'.’ can bc' clone' is e'videnc- 
ed l).v till' spc'e'ial Chri.'.lnitis pack, but 
of course' it would lie r.ilher difllcnll 
to htmellc' ttic' ordinary connne'rcial 
pacle in the same' manner.
“ With rep.arel to preipapanda to pekp- 
ul;iri/e the' Me'Intosh. y am iiosilively 
sure' tliat Hh' spt'iielin(e\of tfd.OOl) would 
brin/e no re'sults wlnittioeve'r.
“A l:ir;;e' re.'ttiil firm in IjOiuIoii will 
not htmelli' Hu' Me'Intosh iinle'ss fore'C'd 
to do so. If the p.em'ral public appre'- 
citile'd this tij)j)le' there would be no 
difllciilty in llndin/; ti ready nitirkei 
.•it pood price.s, but unfortuntitely tlii.s 
is not Hie ctise, and the McIntosh is 
forcc'd to accejit a lowly position.
“ In iiiiy ellort to poinilarize thi.s p:ir- 
licular afiple, its fte'mtnil condition as 
pre'.sented to the peneral public must
he improved, and 
done 1 can .'.ec' lilt 
from the spendini; 
pap.anela purposes
until this cam lie 
li' lic'iielil ace-ruio)'. 
of money for pro- 
Tlie- facts of Itic'
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y
B A L A N C E  S H E E T
As at December 31st, 1935.
ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Bank .................$ 5,151.40
Accounts Receivable:
Grants due btit not 
received:
Provincial Govern­
ment ..........$ 923.90
Suiidr.y (under
See. 31) ....  1,235.54
--------------? 2,159.44
Women’s Auxiliary ......  100.00
Sundry Crcditor.s in debit 25.50
--------------• 2,284.94
Patients’ Balances:
Hospital Fees due 
from Patients 44,202.40 
Less written off 
against Reserve 18,533.00
-------------- 25,669.40
Lcs.s Reserve for uncollec­
tible Accounts ............ 10,067.15
--------------  15,602.25
---- --------- $ 23,038.59
Real Estate ..........................   9,572.91
Buildings (depreciated) ......................  53,620.33
Furniture and Equipment (depreciated) 17,517.83
Grounds Improvements ................  970.41
--------------  81,681.48
l ^ s T  Funds— Insurance Plan Prepayments
Cash on hand and in Bank ...... ......................... 2,243.00
Deferred Charges:
Unexpired Insurance (F ire) ............ 452.55
Inventories of Supplies on hand.....;.. 3,081.93
-------- :-----  3,534.48
$110,497.55
L IA B IL IT IE S
Accounts Payable:
Sundry Creditors ............................. $ 1,975.75
Patients’ Accounts in credit ............ 38.00
Due to Central Okanagan Lalioratory 7.00
------------------ 2,020.75
Deferred Credits to Revenue:
Insurance Plan Prepayments ......  2,243.00
Surplus Account:
Balance as per Statement "C ” .......................... 106,233.80
■ it mil ion mu;.| tic fiici'd. mid tbero arc 
(l('(iiii|c rc.'iNom; for ;i;;:mmiii;’. Hint pro- 
(liM'lion i:. loo p.ri'at for Hio I ’ rili.'ili 
marlu'l, Tlic .'.itmil ioii as it actually 
c.xi.sts. Iiowcvcr. iim.'il lu' dealt with 
and I would .'ailimit Hio followiii); .';u)'.- 
P.cnI ium: Hial may ;i;;;;isl in limlin/; a 
Moliilioii t(; H io pi-oljlom.
“ ia» Hodiico till' total volume of I'X- 
port sliipincnl:; liy olimiiialm/; a lar;',o 
part of Hu' C ('.radf' movement.
“ i|j) kbuploy all known means of 
|irev('ii(iii/; ji.-ielHiig bruise.',-, ami al- 
lhmi/;b t'osis may Ik' im.Ti'ased, to 
luimlle Hie whole Mi'Iiitosh jiack willi 
('xei'ediiigly p.ri'al care ami ship cold 
sloragi',
“ (c> (,'omlm'l exti'iisivi' |)i'()j)ii;’.,'imla 
Hirou/:b Hie rm'dium of Ihi' rcfail 
slores by local advi'i'ti.sing, disi)l;iys of 
fruit, comjK'titions in window disiilay, 
I'fC.
“ Wtiib' J bavt' outlitu'd a inetbod b.y 
which U ma.y be jiossibh' to populai'ize 
Hie McIntosh, a vi'i'y bare outline is 
only submitted jis Hicrc has nut been 
sufllcicnt firm' to go info Hie matter 
Hioroughly, or to discuss tlie situation 
with advertising experts, but the sug­
gestions will no doubt pavc' the w.'iy 
for further comment.”
' With these facts before us, k't us 
face the i.ssue and deal with the mat­
ter in a manner to receive a reasorv 
able return from the most imjjortant 
export outlet we have.
Benefits Derived FrOm Export Board 
In view of the low prices we are 
receiving the que.stiori naturally aris­
es, “Wluit benolit is the industry de­
riving from the Export Board'/”
To answer this question we must 
consider the purpose for which the 
Export Board was first set up.
Yen v.ill recall Hi.it in July, HKil, 
a conference of repre'.eii|,ilive;: o f  the 
Irnil pioilm ing Neclnins of the Eiiipiit' 
met in l.ondeii, for Hie piirpi>.;e <if 
<1 i.':cu.'::ai ig. way:; ;ind mean:; of )»re- 
venliiig, till' demorali/at inn of Die 
tlniled Kingdom m;iil.e1:; at ;i lime 
wlieii Hie I';ngli;;li crop w,i;: avail,-ilile 
for marki'l in/;.
Ccrtiiiii a/;i'ecmcnl;; were entered in­
to : .il isl.'ielory to Hie I'in/'.li:;!! imxliu'- 
'■r, Iml in ('anad.i llmii wa:; no iii.i- 
eliiiieiy to enforce Hie nece;;;;ary rc;'- 
iil.'il ion.
Witli Hie eiiaclin/; of Hie Nalur.il 
I ’ rodiiet:, Marliet in;; Act, it wa:; im:;- 
sibk' to .'let up an Kxporl Hnard; tin;; 
w;i:; ilone ;uid Hk' neee.s.s.iry re/;ul:i- 
tiom; wi'ie pa:;;;('d try if In imph'mcnl 
till' a/;ri'('menf that li;id been ri'aclicd.
I.asf fall an iirlicle was piililished 
ill “ Cnimtry Kile” seffiii/f I'orHi llii' 
aefivilies of tlu' Hoard during thi' 
IllJ'l-.'l.b .■;(';i.soii. ;md also .slitiwiiig Hrif 
Hie eo.st of the Hoard to the British 
Columbia induslr.v wa.s pr;i<'| ieally nil 
on aci'ouiit of tlu' .savin/r elTi'cted in 
imspection fi'es on export shipmi'nls, 
whit'll .saving was broii;;lit about 
tlirou;;h tlu; elforts of Hit' Export 
Board.
Owing to apple crop conditions in 
England l.-ist summer, the producers 
Hieri' eonsidert.'d it unnecessary to re­
strict importations from Caiui’da, and 
tlierefore tlie Export Bojird did not 
pa.ss any restricting regulations.
Stiitements that apples were not pro­
perly handled while being loaded a- 
board ships have been made frequent­
ly. To ascertain the truth of the matter 
and endeavour to correct the abuses 
when found, inspectors were appointed 
for the various ports.
Reports issued by these inspectors in­
dicated that in respect to a large per­
centage of the volume handled there is 
little or no cause, for complaint, while
t
till' b;i!:inct' is liimdlcd v.ith varyiti;; 
(l<'/;rcc;; of c a l c i c : , ' I ' l i c r c  j;; evid­
ence of iii.irlu'd impi (ivciiieut in hand 
iniiM-ctof: ail' on the job.
t lio  ;;c;i:;on in fo rm a t io n  
l iccn  :;i lit out f r om  Hu' 
ill :.hippci:i, 'j 't icsc
imi; ;anc<
Tliroui;tiout 
circular:; li;ivi 
Kelowna oflico to
ciicular:, containod Ijio '^ruit Mar)u't 
icporl;; i:,;;iiod l/y Hic Canadian Fi-uit 
Trade Conimi:;:.iom'r, isibicd advico a;; 
to iirii'i'.s rcci'ivi'd for ajiplc;: on the 
United Kin;;doni markets, report.'; from 
I’orl ln:;pcelor;; when Hie luindlin/; of 
;i|/ple:; w;i:; iiii.‘;;i(isfacloiy. etc.
We ;in' now tlniwin;; near to the 
elo;;e of (he .':i coiid yi'.'ii 's opi'ration.s of 
Hie I'ixport Ho;ird. Wlu'Hu'r it has justi- 
lied it;: I'xistence i;; a iii.-itter for the 
/'.lowers to di'cide. Wlu'llu'r it should 
t'onlinue to fimi'Hon and t'xeri'ise wili­
er jiowers, providing Hie Marketing 
Ai't is sustaineil, is also a matter for 
/;rower di'cision.
In view of the i;xpiratioii of the Ot- 
taw:i a/;rei'mi'iil ncxl year, urrunge- 
nu'iits are now under way for the call- 
in/f of another Empire Fruit I ’ rodueers 
Coiil'erenee in London. The date sot is 
.lime 29th to .July Gth, IIKKI.
This conference is being culled by a 
eommittee appointed by the directors 
of the Imperial Fruit Show at the re­
quest of the Empire Apple and Pear 
Council. The Empire Apple and Pear 
Council was formed following the re- 
eommendations of the Empire Fruit 
Conference held in London in 1934, 
and consists of the permanent repre­
sentatives in England of the Empire 
apple and pear interests, as well as 
two representatives of the fruit section 
of the National Farmers Union. Sir 
William Lobjoit, one of the United 
Kingdom representatives, is chairman 
and Mr. W. B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner, is Canada’s repre­
sentative on the Council. The fruit in 
tcrests of the Empire arc represented
S U R P L U S  A C C O U N T
As at December 31st, 1935.
Halance, January 1st, 1935 ..... ...................  ............. ..........................  $103 598 03
Operating Surplus for the year ended December 31.'?t, 1935 ” ’” " I ..!^ ' 1 970 56
Extraordinary Income for year: '
Women’s Auxiliary ................................................. $450.21
GirLs’ Aid ........................................................ ......... 15.00
„  . . . ^ -------- $465.21
Provincial Government rc Laboratory........ .................. 200.00
Balance being Surplus as at December 31st, 1935— carried to Bal- 665.21
ance Sheet .......................................................... ............................  106,233.80
$106,233.80 $106,233.80
Statement ” C” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO..
Kelowna, B.C., January 31st, 1936, Chartered Accountants, Auditors.
C O M P A R A T IV E  S T A T E M E N T
$110,497.55
D. K . G O R D O N, President.
W . B. H U G H ES-G AM ES, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Kelowna, B. C., January 31st, 1936.
Statement “A ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935
Total Patients ................. 934 953 992 918 933 1,103 1,219
Daily Average ........ .........
Patient Days .................
33
12,165
29
10,521
33
12,082
29
10,709
27
10,109
32.50
11,738
37.70
13,772
Total Salaries ....;............. $13,606 $13,741 $15,111 $13,393 $11,126 $10;241 $12,459Cost per Patient Day ........ $2.83 $3,20 $2.72 $2.63 $2.41 $2.()65^ $2.31
Collections from patients $20,890 $19,547 $17,403 $13,585 $14,086 $15,215 $20,762
Percentage of Earnings .... 63% 66% 54% 49% 56% ■ 54% M %Births ........................... . 126 112 142 157 122 177 171Deaths (not including
those within 48 hours) 27 23 18 16 18 19 26Donations ................. .....
Operations ..................
$919 $4,437 $1,264 $1,066
319
$707
307
$1,487
371
$479
354
X-Rays taken ................. 163 192 201
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y
... folliiw;.: Uiiiti'd Kiii/;iiom. Tlii- Na- 
tiuii.'il r;u iiii'i ,'; Union; Au: ( i ;ili;i, Ap- 
pli- and Coiini jl; Ni-w Z< ;daiid.
Kxpoi t Fruit Bo.ird: South Al tu .i, Cit- 
i ti : ;  ;uiii Ifri'iduou:; Fruit l';xt li;iii;;i'.
<’;m;id;i. ;i:; ;i wlioti', li;i;; no oflli'ial 
inoiiHipircc, but dll' Fruit F.xport 
lto;ird of t';in;id;i would lie tlu' logical 
body (o ri'prc;;i'nt I ’.iii.'ida ;it the foith- 
I'omiii/: confi'ii'Dci'. Tbi;; nuittcr will bc 
ilj.‘,cu;.;;i'd in OII;iw:i iu Man'll ;it thi  ^
timi' of till' C';iii;idiim iloi ticulturul 
Uouui'il ( 'onvi'nlion. wheu llii' mem­
ber;; of Hie I'ixport Hoard will al.so 
meet. An;ui|;cmi'iit.'; Ii.'ive al.'-;o bi;ei» 
mailt' for Hie afti'iidaiiei' of Mr. Clor- 
iiall, C;ui:idi:iii Fruit Trade Commis- 
sluiicr.
It is lliert.'fori' of the ulmo.sl import- 
ance that Ilii' whole I'xporl situation 
should be disi'u;:si'd at the forthcoming 
H.C.F.G.A. Coiiveiitioii, and decision.'; 
reached whereby Hrilisti Columbia's 
vii'ws may be voiced at tlii' Ottawa 
iiieetiii/;, and conveyed to the represen­
tatives attending the London eonfer- 
I'liee.
While decisions reached at such a 
eouferenee can in no way commit the 
respective Goveriirni'iits, it is reason­
able to believe the wi.slics of the in­
dustry will let't'ive favourable consid­
eration, when trade agreement negotia­
tions are entered into.
Protection Against American 
Ounipctitlon Inadequate 
It Ijas become quite apparent during 
tills season that tile present protection 
afTorded Canadian apples against im­
portation into the United Kingdom 
from the United States is inadequate to 
protect the markets in a mahner satis­
factory to British Columbia.
It has been suggested that a quota 
would be more satisfactory than the 
present tariff, but it is doubtful if such 
a suggestion would be satisfactory to 
the English apple grower. It might be 
a solution to the problem as far as Ca­
nada is concerned, if, in addition to 
the tariff, the powers that be could be 
induced to establish a quota whereby 
importations frorn the United States 
would be regulated in a manner where­
by the supply would equal the demand, 
at reasonable prices, instead o f flood­
ing and demoralizing the markets as 
at present.
The following extract from a report 
issued by the Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner under date of January 
17th, 1936, indicates the hopeless posi­
tion we are faced with in any attempt 
to regulate our deliveries:
“A t this moment the cargoes actually 
reported afloat and in transit to the 
United Kingdom are, British Columbia, 
370,338 boxes, and United States 293,096 
boxes. There are also ten other steam­
ers reported as carrying United States 
apples, but the quantities have not yet 
been advised. Assuming that these ten 
steamers are carrying a voliune of fruit 
(United States) equal to the quantity 
actually reported, the total volume o f 
apples from the' Pacific Coast ;to reach 
the United Kingdom within "the 'n ext 
six weeks w ill approximate 900,000 
boxes;”
In addition to these quantities afloat. 
United States has shipped since Sept­
ember 1st, 1935, 666,000 barrels and 
2,096,000 boxes as compared with 281,- 
"900 barrels and 823,600 bmces, during 
the 1934-35 season, an, increase of 384,- 
100 barrels and l,2‘72,40O boxes.
In view  of these startling figiures 
and the ruinous prices at which the 
apples have been selling, it is of the 
utmost importance that every efliort be 
made to improve our present position 
in respect to the United Kingdom mar­
kets. .
STATEMENT OF ORDINARY REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. r • . .  ^ ■ . .
F or the Year Ended DeCtfember 31st, 1935
DISTRIBUTION 
OF FR urr  
SHIPMENTS
E X P E N D IT U R E
J L D M IN IS T R A T IO N :
Salaries .....................................
Office Expenses, Telephone, etc.
..$ 1,349.15 
502.68
p r o f e s s i o n a l  C AR E  Q F  P A T IE N T S :
Nurses’ Salaries ............. ...........................
Drugs, Liquors and Disinfectant.s ...........
Medical and Surgical Supplies ....
Xray supplies ............ ..................................
Laboratory .............. ........................ ...........
1,851.83
6,104.03
1,313.55
1,931.53
305.68
170.00
H O U S E K E E P IN G :
Salaries ..... ..... ......
Provisions ...... .......
Supplies and Miscellaneous ..... ........... .................... ;........
9,824.79
3,164.20
6,493.15
858.21
H E A T IN G  A N D 'L IG H v T IN G :
Light and Water ........ ............ ................................... .
Wages ................ ......................... ........... ..........................
10,515.56
1,510.01
1,274.03
514.50
B U IL D IN G S  A N D  GROUNDS:
3,298.54
R E V E N U E
H O S P IT A L  C H AR G ES :
Fees charged patients (other than under Insurance
Plan) ............................................................... .
Less reserve for uncollectible accounts .......... ........
I C om parison  B e tw eep  E x p o r t  A n d  
D om estic  Sh ipm ents D u rin g  
1934-5 A n d  1935-6 Seasons
$ 25,212.00 
11,822.95 
■ ■■ ■ €
Plus Insurance Plan Net Revenues:
Total Hospital Charges remitted in respect to In- ,
surance Plan Members ........................................ 9,577.00
Charges not recovered under P la n ..... ...................  845.00
13,389.05
Memberships paid .............................. .
Less Administration and other Direct Expenses......
8,732.00
1,358.66
7,373.34
G R A N TS : 20,762.39
Wages ........... .... ............................................... ....... Jl...... .
Repairs and Expanse...... ................ ............. .j....... ...........
Special redecoration and repairs ...... ............ ........ ........... .
Depreciation .......... .......... ..............'.....1........................... ..... .
240.20
639.71
585.93
2,711.94
F U R N IT U R E  A N D  E Q U IP M E N T :
4,177.78
Repairs and Expense 
Depreciation ........
264.15
2,SS1.02
L A U N D R Y :
Salaries ..... ................................. ............................ ......... .
Supplies - .......... ........................  ....................... .......... .
Fuel, Power, etc. .....  ....... ...........................
2,815.17
1,236.61
281.76
681.92
M IS C E L L A N E O U S :
Insurance (fire) ..................... ...................... .............
. , Bond Premium ............... ..................................... ....... .
I^ rk in en ’s Compensation Board .....  ............... ;..........
j^iidit Fee, 1934 ....... .........— .............................................
' Audit Fee (Interiin ) 1935 ...................... ..........
2,200.29
$:S4!21
27:33
440.89
15.00
18.19
'Copection and Legal Expenses ..... :........L........... ...........
•Graduation Expense ................................... .......... ..............
Convention Expense ............................. ......................... ....
Less refund re 1934 expenses ....... ......................... j....
150.00
27.83
81.54
90.19
115.38
Association Fees ................ .........
Sundries ...... .'i................
122.17
20,00
30.05
Irtlcrest on Mortgage .... .....
933.41
116.97
Balance, being Operating Surplus for the year ended December 31st, 
1935—carried to Surplus .\ccount ................................ ..............
35,734.34
.1,970.56
D. K . G O R D O N , President. ^
W i B. HUGHES-GAMES, Secretary-Treasurer.
$ 37,704.90
Provincial Government, per Capita .............. ...............
Per Capita Grants under Section 31, Hospital Act:
Ci.ty of Kelowna .................. ......................................
Municipalities of;
Glenmore .................     ..........$319.90
Peachland ....................       72.80
Summeriand .....       81.90
Armstrong ......      5.60
11,168.97
3,787.70
480.20
City of Kelowna (50% Poll (Tax Collections)
4,267.90
938.04
16,374.91
S U B S C R IP T IO N S  A N D  D O N A T IO N S :
Women’s Auxiliary .................... ..........1...
F. W . Groves ........ .;...................... .........
Anonymous ................ .............................
Dr. G. E. S con ........................... ..............
!®Sundry Donations ...................................
Sundry Donations in kind ............... .......
182.50
25.00
20.00 
10.00 
57.00
185.00
Interest Received ...... ......... ................. ..... .
kt Rent of Room, Nurses’ Home ......................
Miscellaneous ................ ..............................
41.60
12.50
34.00
479.50
88.10
Cartel records kept at the office o f 
the B. C. Tree Fruit Board show how 
exDort shipments tip to Februa^ 1st, 
1936, as compared with shipments up 
to February 1st, 1935, were distributed 
(figures for the 1934-35 season follow  
those for 1935-36 and do not include 
Wealthy):
Great Britain. 2,151,349 — 1,553,130; 
Egypt, 28.223—94.266; South Africa, 
28 729—19 395; South America, 25,704— 
40,268; Scandinavia, 8,316 — 16,181; 
Prance, 21,890—nil; New Zealand. 4,020 
—nil; other countries, 11.018—32,669; 
total to Feb. 1st, 1936, 2.279.249; total 
to Feb. 1st, 1935, 1,735,909.
Distribution of domestic shipments 
dpv^oYPeb. 1st, ^comytared -with a 
similar period for the preViolis season, 
not including 1934-35 shipments o f 
Wealthy and Duphe^, was as follows: 
British Coliimbia,'"'138,197—182,324; 
Alberta. 486.173 — 479.846; Saskatche­
wan, 444.3J 1—488,937; Manitoba, 300,112 
—408.163; Ontario, 97,396^nil; Quebec, 
103,594— (to eastern Canada 1934-35), 
408,090; Maritime Provinces, 9,076-— 
nil; t o t a l s  Feb. 1st, 1936, 1,578.859; 
total to Feb. 1st, 1935, 1.9OT.360.
Defrosted apples were distributed as 
follows: British Columbia, 22,611; A l­
berta, 33,248; Saskatchewan. 39,331; 
Manitoba, 39,259; Ontario, 1,362; <^e- 
bec, 1,636; total, 137,447 boxes. The 
local cannery purchased an addition­
al 07,860 boxes, bringing the total o f 
defrosted apples marketed to 195,307 
boxes.
BENVOULIN
AhhJe Shlabetka.. left bn Sat- 
l ir d ^  on the Grieyhound stage for 
Enderby, where she is visiting her 
cousin.
Jack Stewart arrived home on Sat­
urday from Nanaimo, where he had 
been visiting for the past week.
$ 37,704.90
Kelowna, B.C., January 31st, 1936.
Statement "B". referred to in our report of even date. '
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO..
Chartered Accountants, AnditOfs.
Not Very Encouraging 
In a village in the Highlands the kirk 
required a new minister. One o f the 
candidates, having preached, returned 
to the church after the service and be­
gan to inspect the building.
“I  was just taking a look at the 
church,”  \ he exclaimed to the beadle, 
who was Watching him rather grim ly 
“Aye, well, tak’ a guid look at it,”  
came the unexpected warning, “fo r it’s 
no likely ye’ll ever sro it  again.”
1 ' I, '*
I Ch-fA  ^ ft ■s* ^
f
'W'i
TIIUKHDAy, FEmiUABY IStli, l»3« T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
PAC K  WINE
FOOT HEALTH 
P A Y S !
I KET HIJI'I'OKT TIIK HODY !
Buy your kIiook where you can 
be (;ur<* of j<ettln;i the be.st.
WILLIAMS SHOESTOKE
UEIINAKU AVE.
NO CO-ORDINATION 
IN SOLVING PROBLEM 
OF POVERTY
So Claims Professor Toppinj’ In 
A Lecture Given In Junior 
Hij'li School
PREVENT DANGERS 
OF CONSTIPATION
“ Bu lk " in A l l -B k an  Is Genilo 
in Action
Common coriBtiputioii is larRcly 
due to inaulUclcnt "bulk” In mcnls. 
You fail to get your in te rn a l cxer- 
ciae. Millions of people have found 
that Kellogg’s Aix-BiiAN supplies 
soft "bulk” with satisfactory 
results.
Tests in nutrition laboratories 
demonstrate that the “bulk” in 
A ij.-Buan can be used with the 
utmost conlidenee. Naturally, those 
few individuals with diseased or 
highly sensitive intestines should 
not take "bulk” in any form— either 
in leafy vegetiibles or in bran.
Unlike cathartics, All-Bran is 
natural in its action— nor does this 
food lose its efTcctiveness with con­
tinued use. Within the body, it 
absorbs moisture and' cleanses the 
intestines, promoting normal and 
healthful elimination.
Two tablespoonfuls of this deli­
cious cereal, served with milk or 
cream, arc usually sufficient. Enjoy 
it also in cooked dishes.
Help your family keep well. Serve 
A ll-Bran regularly for regularity. 
Sold by all grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
'*C onstipation  due to itisufficienf "b u V i’ ’
S E R V I C E
Daily Except Sunday
NORTHBOUND 
Lv. Kelowna - - 3.45 p.m. 
Lv. Vernon - - - 6.00 p.m. 
Ar. Sicamous - - 8.00 p.m. 
Lv. Sicamous - - 8.20 p.m.
on train No. 3 for Voncouver and 
intrrinediate poinla. Oiriect connec­tion at Vancouver for Vancouver 
Island, Seattle and points mutb.
Lv. Sicamous - - 7,20 a.m.
on train No. 4 for Oalpary, Edmon­ton, Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, 
Montreal and intermediate point* 
connecting for east and south.
SOUTHBOUND
Otnadian Paeilie train No. 708 southbound arrives Kelowna 2.45 . 
p.m. daily except Sunday, from Sicamous after connections from 
the coast and the east.
FROM PENTICTON 
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m. ilaily for Vancouver and intermediate points. 
L*. Penticton 7.40 a.m. dally for Crand Forks, N«d«on, Trail, Grow# 
Nest poloto, etc.
Kelowna - Penlictpp^ lnw .dally, connecting with • oD tridns.
C. Shoyler, City Ticket Agcaat 
PboM 104- or
XT. P.BargMe, Station Ticket Agent 
Phone 10 ■ KdoWn*,B.C.
: C  A  N A B  I  A M  
P A C I F I C
HOCKEY BOOK
Every boy will want one 
of these outstanding Hoc­
key Books, “How to be- 
'Come a Hockey Star”, by 
T. P. (Tommy) Gornrian,
■ coach and manager of *the 
World Champion Mont­
real Maroons. This book 
will give any boy a thor- 
' o u ^  knowledge of the 
game.
Simply send in to the 
: address below a label from 
a tin of“CROWN BRAND” 
or “LILY WHITE” CORN 
SYRUP. Write on the 
back your name and 
address plainly and the 
words • “Hockey Book”, 
and you will get your. 
copy right away.
THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD
TheCANADA STARCH COMPANY U m ltcd 
Montreal
'J'lic wliy tiumy pci:;ons an-
living in pov^ -rty today, wittioiit matiy 
of tlx- Ihini's Uiat civilization liar. d»- 
(•rood a pcnion siiniild liavf for a nor­
mal standard of living, is bccau.so Itiori 
lijis boon no agroomont among loatlors 
atid Uiinkor.‘i. until oomi)arativoly ro- 
oonlly, that povorly should bo olimin- 
atod, mcording to I’rofC'S.sOr C. W. 
'I’oppin;;. of llu? IJnivorsHy of British 
(k)lumbia, who gavo tbo last of Ibo 
series of adult oduoation loclun'S at 
I lie Jimior High .School on Wednesday 
overling of last wrrek.
Pi'ofi.'ssor Toirping made clear the 
difl'ei’enee between poverty and de.sti- 
tution, exirliiining lliaf povi'i'ty was 
the lack of certain specille commodi­
ties. such as food, housing, medical 
care, transportirtion facilities, etc., 
while destitution is the lack of the 
necessities of life to an extent that 
actually eudimgeis lift' it.self.
One of the principal jroints broiiglit 
out by Professor Toirping was the fact 
that there liad boon no co-ordinated 
attack upon the inohlem. In opposition 
to many of the theories advanced by 
so-called "eeonomists”, Profe.ssor Top­
ping holds that there is a need for 
more machines, and not less, in order 
that there may be a sufficiency for all 
at prices that even the comparatively 
poor can allord to p»y.
WINFIELD
Two Basketball Victories Scored Over 
Oyama
It is with deCp regret we learn of 
the death of Mr. Stark, which occurr­
ed at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Geo, Edmunds, on Sunday night, Feb­
ruary 9th. Mr. Stark had been in in­
different health for several years. The 
sympathy of their many friends is ex­
tended to the family of the deceased.
The meeting of the Local of the B.C. 
F.G.A. called for last week was post­
poned owing to the severe weather, 
hut will be held on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 13th, at 8 p.m., with a member 
of the Tree Fruit Board in attendance. 
Growers should endeavour to turn out 
to this important meeting.
We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
L. Reading is able to be home again, 
after being a patient of the Kelowna 
Hospital for the past two weeks.
The Oyama Senior basketball boys 
were taken for a ride on Monday night, 
when they played the local Seniors. 
The local boys played a very fine 
game and at the close of the first half 
had a fiftden point lead by running up 
a score of 17-2. However, in the final 
period the visitors put up a better ex­
hibition, making 7 more points for 
themselves, while the locals put on 6 . 
making the final score 23-9.
Teams and scores;
WINFIELD: Hawks. 6 ; Williamson, 
3; Brodie, 2; Fisher, 2; L. McCarthy, 
4; Constable;.Douglas, 2; Gunn; J. Mc­
Carthy, 4. Total, 23. -
OYAMA: Irvine; Butterworth; Cook; 
White, 2; Elliot, 4; B. Pothecary, 1; G. 
Pothecary; Smith, 2; Crawford; Tay­
lor; Bissell; Belsy. Total, 9.
The Oyama Senior girls also played 
the local girls, this being a very close 
game. The locals were in winning-by 
2 points, the final score being 9-7.
WINFIELD: P. Friesen, 4; Shanks; 
Bririkman; Metcalfe; Petrie; R. Frie­
sen; Spallin. 2; Cook; Toane, 3; Wil­
liamson. Total, 9.
OYAMA: Bissell, 4; Irvine; Pearson; 
Thompson; Rae, 2; Taylor; Patterson, 
1; Lovgren. Total, 7.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Two Icc CJarnIvals Held On 
Dunlop lUnk
Mi.ss Primrose Walker returned home 
fi<»m Kamloo|).s last Thursday by bus. 
Due lo weather coiulillonu, she was 
travelling from 8.30 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.
• ♦ ♦
We ai<* sorry to hear that, a.s a result 
of an accident while skating on Sunday 
night. Miss Kathleen'Hall cut and 
bruised her face.
Mrs. Bi'owne-CIayton left on Satur­
day night for the Const.
Owiiu; to the cold snap, the Village 
Club card paity, scheduled for Friday 
nig.ht. was postijoiicd. The badminton 
match with Kelowna, ariunged for Sat­
urday nighl;- was pul off and the hud- 
rninton tournament to he pKyed in 
town on Monday night was postponed 
lo Wednesday of this week.
Tlua'e was no service at St. Andrew's 
Church on Sunday morning on account 
of the cold weather.
[|«
Mrs. McClyrnonl has been off duly 
for a day or two with a septic throat.
The skating carnival held on Mr. 
Dunlop’s rink on Feb. 5thi was a huge 
success. With’ coloured lights and bal­
loons hung across the rink, a large sup­
ply of fireworks and the majority of 
the skaters in fancy dress, there was a 
real carnival spirit.
Quite a number of spectators braved 
the weather to watch the grand parade. 
The judging for the Best costumes was 
no easy task, but it was finally decided 
to award the first prizes lo.Miss Joyce 
Hayman in Dutch dress, and to Bert 
Farris in his very amusing costume, 
with hooped skirt, parasol and bull’s 
eye patch. Miss Barbara Middlemass, 
dressed as a cat, won the second prize 
for the ladies, and the second prize for 
the gentlemen went lo Mrs. Painter, 
whom the judges mistook for a man, so 
good was her disguise os “grandpa.”
After the parade there were races 
and, thanks to the Master of Ceremon­
ies, Bill Ashbury, they all went off 
without a hitch. Winners of the races 
were as follows: Shovel race, B. Mid-
dlcmass and Harold Willett. Lighting 
the candle race, Mrs. McClymont. Ob­
stacle race, Geoffrey Sarsons, Dick 
Ford and ladies, Mollie Thompson. 
Spearing the apple race, Bert Farris 
and Miss Pearce. Three-legged race, 
Bert Farris and Dorothy Apsey. Bal­
loon race, Mr. Jones and Mrs. McCly­
mont. Biscuit race, Miss Pearce and 
Stirling Moore.
* * *
Mr. Dunlop’s rink was the scene of 
another carnival on Saturday after­
noon, when, in spite of the cold wea­
ther. a large number of children turn­
ed up. First prizes for costumes were 
awarded to Valerie Baldwin in gypsy 
dress and to Michael Painter in a golli­
wog costume. Marjorie Thomson, as 
an old-fashioned lady, and Eric Dun­
lop; as “Pop-Eye,” took second prizes.
Thanks are due to Mr. Dunlop for 
lending the rink, to Mrs. Ootmar for 
donating and giving away the prizes 
and to Mrs. Painter and Mrs. Kuipers 
for“afranging^the t ^
KELOWNA SEA I 
CADET CORPS
'".■•-'■.’♦MSS
“lircnvtllc” (;oniiiaiiy 1358 
"Itccp Watch’’
RED JOHNSON
Six foot forward, who plays stellar 
basketball for the House of David 
learn.
FIVE NEW SONG HITS IN
“BIIOADWAY MELODY OF 1936”
Jack Benny Heads Splendid Pageant 
Of Entertainment
A hockey game and hot-dog party 
were held on Mr. Dunlop’s rink on 
Tuesday night. Kelowna and Mission 
hockey players combined to make the 
two teams. Mission players includ^ 
Mr. Mallam, Peter Mallam, Bob Baillie, 
Bill Ashbury, Harold Willett, Stirling 
Moore, and Norman Apsey. Mrs. Ivens 
very kindly looked after the catering 
for the hot-dog party.
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that-R. A. Pritchard, 
whose address is Westbank, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 
300 acre feet of water out of Okanagan 
Lake.
The water will be diverted, at a point 
about thirty (30) chains east of the 
South-We^ corner and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as easterly part of Lot 434, 
O.D.Y.D. ..
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 24th day of January, 1936. A  
copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant thereto and to the “Water 
Act” will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections, to the application may be 
filed with the ^ id  Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.. 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice, in a local news­
paper. ^
R. A. PRITCHARD, Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is January 30th, 1936.
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STOCKW EU’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
SEE, O UR  N E W  C H IN T Z  
A S S O R T M E N T
CREAM JUGS, each 
CHEESE DISHES, each 
7-piece* CAKE SETS;
per- set........ :.....  .........
3-piece BOWLS <3 deep 
bowls); foL per set . ...
OBLONG TRAYS, BON 
etc., etc.
95c
79c
SONS,
CUSTARD CUPS;
each ...... 7c
GREENWOOD AGAIN 
SUFFERS HEAVY 
LOSS BY FIRE
Outbreak During Blizzard And  
Sub-Zero Temperature Causes 
$15,000 Loss
Fire again visited Greenwood on 
Wednesday morning of last week, 
when approximately $15,000 worth of 
damage was done, the Board of Trade 
Building, a barber shop, a drug store, 
a dry goods store and a garage being 
destroyed as well as one private resi­
dence.
Below zero temperature and a bliz­
zard hampered the work ofi the fire­
men, but through their efforts the con­
flagration was confined “to one side of ■ 
the street, thus saving two hotels situ- ' 
ated directly opposite. It is undersood 
that the fire had originated in the ex­
plosion of a coal stove in Campbell’? 
drug store, which was com^etely de­
molished
Enchanting music, spectacular dance 
routines sol >, in backgrounds of un­
precedented splendour, a pageant of 
some of the world’s greatest enter­
tainers headed by Jack Benny, and an 
intriguing story all combine lo make 
“Broadway Melody of 1936,” musical 
extravagance which comes to the Em­
press Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, outstanding eye and car enter­
tainment.
Jack Benny, recently declared the 
most popular of all radio stars, scores 
a hit on the screen as a smart Broad­
way columnist. Sid Silvers, “king of 
the stooges,” gets many a laugh with 
his droll humour. Another new screen 
personality who definitely scores in 
this musical film is Eleanor Powell, 
who plays opposite Robert Taylor.
Five new song hits are heard in the 
picture.
“The Bride Comes Home”
 ^ “The Bride Comes Home” is the 
title of the latest Claudette Colbert 
picture to come to Kelowna. Presented 
in modern, gay and carefree style, the 
picture features Fred MacMurray and 
Robert Young in support of Miss Col­
bert. “The_ Bride Comes Home.” 
which w ill^e shown on Monday and 
Tuesday, is described as a fast and 
furious comedy, with the laughs tumb­
ling over each other. In this picture, 
the screen star who turned in out­
standing performances in “It Happen­
ed One Night,” “She Married Her 
Boss” and other films, is seen at her 
best.
“The Murder Man” And “Your 
Uncle Dudley”
Spencer., Tracy’s most recent picture, 
“The Murder Man,” in which he stars 
with lovely Virginia Bruce, heads the 
double-bill at the Empress for Wed­
nesday and Thursday. Tracy never 
had a more vivid role than in this pic­
ture. He plays the part of a star re­
porter of a New York newspaper and 
is dubbed “The Murder Man” because 
of his success in solving mysterious 
crimes. With the stars is a strong cast 
headed by Lionel Atwill, Harvey 
Stephens .and Robert Barrat.
“Your Uncle Dudley,” the second 
feature on the bill, features the comic 
antics of Edward Everett Horton and 
gives delightful balance to the com­
plete show.
OrtkM.s for I’armle: Parade at head
(luarter.s on Tuesday. Im-L, IlUh. at 
7.30 p.m.
Quarti'rina.sler: ( ’adel A. Aikiium.
Sideboy: Cadet .1. Blaek.
Watch Notict'.s: Starboard Waleli in 
itrne.ion elas;n‘s at liearUpuu'lers on 
Friday. Feb. 14th, 4.()() i).m.
'1-1 V/alcIi iii.sl ruction cla.sscs on 
Friday. Feb. 14th, at 7.30 p.m. Tlu 
A ,uad anil Uio.se interested in 
first aiil are reiiuested lo atli'nd this 
class.
Instruction classes are now produc­
ing good re.sults. At tliis week’s par­
ade, six cadets were leported as ready 
for various examinalioiis. It is also 
cneouragiiig lo see that tlie.se el.'i.sses 
are being well attended. The officers 
and fH'tty officers feel that the Corps 
is well oil its sea legs and under way 
Recruiting is going ahead well, and le- 
eruits continue to |iour in. Good work, 
Grenvilles! —COXSWAIN.
MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
AT EHIST UNITED CHURCH
Programme For Special Service Next 
Sunday Evening
One of the most impular special 
evening services of the year will be 
held next Sunday evening at the Un­
ited Church, when the annual Mother 
and Daughter service will lake place.
The following is the programme for 
the service:—Processional Hymn, No. 
■‘1.. Statement of theme; “Heirs to the 
Past; Debtors to tlic Future; We live 
’ll the Pre.sent,’’ Hymn. “O God our 
help in ages past,” Scripture reading, 
and prayer. The choir will render 
“Follow The Gleam,” lo be followed 
bv a talk by Miss Cathie Lambert en­
titled “The C.G.I.T. Movement,” which 
will be followed by the girls rising 
and repeating the C.G.I.T. code togeth­
er. Following this will be a second 
talk, by Miss Alice Thompson, entitled 
“C.G.I.T. In Kelowna.” Another fea­
ture of the service will be the story 
“The Lost Word.” by Henry Van Dyke, 
as related by Miss Arvella Miller.
“Little Boy Jesus” will be sung as a 
solo by Miss Mabel Edwards, and the 
full choir will sing the well knpwn 
negro spiritual “Lord I want to be a 
Christian in my heart.”
WINTER PASTIMES 
STIMULATED BY 
COLD WEATHER
Skating, Curling, Skiing And T o ­
bogganing N ow  In Full 
Swing
Pessimism ends the road where the 
hedges meet in perspective, but Opti­
mism opens a road through it with 
Hope.
The cold weather, which had been 
prayed for by winter sports ^enthusi­
asts for so long, having arrived with 
a vengeance, many of them lost no 
time in flocking to their favourite 
haunts over, the week-end, although a 
large number considered the tempera­
ture too low and' retired to the com­
fort of the fireside.
Skiing is I’eported as being good on 
all the neighbouring hills. Of interest 
to devotees of this sport is the fact 
that a small jump has been construct­
ed not far from the Westbank ferry 
wharf.
Curling has come into its own with 
the severe weather, and full use is 
being made Of the old rink. Skating 
on the golf course pond has been fair­
ly popular, but the hockey game 
scheduled for Sunday afternoon be­
tween the famous Flying Frenchmen 
of Lumby and a local aggregation was 
postponed because of the cold.
The toboggan hill at Glenmore con-
For early crops
U S E
“HOT KAPS”
W K  H A V E  A G O O D  S U P P L Y  O N  H A N D
You will soon be gelling that spray machine out, and no 
doubt will need new H O SE .
SEE  U S  h'OK S P R A Y E R  H O S E
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND  QUALITY  
Free City Delivery Phone 29
>
tmmm
...>u\ , it 1
i i i S M i i i i i i i i l
PRICES EEFECriVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MON., FEB. 14, 15, 17
P E A S  Aylmer (sieve 5)  : .2 tins 23c 6 tins for 65c
C O R N  Aylmer (ehoice while) : 2 tins 23c 6 tins 6Sc
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S  (Aylm er, 2’s, sq ), tin 9 c : 6 for 49c 
JA M — “Climax’’ Strawberry; 4-Ib. tin for 43c
S O U P S  —  Heinz Assorted (limit 6) ; 3 tins for 25c
C H E E S E  —  Matured Ontario; per lb. 21c
H E R R R IN G — Connor’s (in tomato sauce) ; 14-oz. tin 12c
F IG  B A R S — Fresh stock; per lb .....................  15c
E N G L IS H  B IS C U IT S ^ “Betta" Brand; per packet 15c 
B O R D E N ’S M A L T E D  M IL K ;  5-lb. tins $2.39
IV O R Y  S O A P  F L A K E S ; per package 9c
T O A S T E D  S O D A S — McCormick’s; per pkg. 16c
C O R N  S T A R C H — Finest Bulk; 2 lbs. for ...........  17c
P A L M O L IV E  S O A P ; 3 bars for . 14c
P E A N U T S — Fresh roasted; 2 lbs. for 19c
C H IP S O — large size; per package 19c
G U M  D R O P S — assorted; per lb .....................  19c
M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
S ID E  B A C O N — by the piece; per lb. 29c
S A L T  H E R R IN G ; per lb., 15c; 2 lbs. for . . . ; 25c
S M O K E D  P O R K  J O W L S ; per lb ..............  20c
V E A L  l o a f — Sliced ; per lb. :...... 23c
R O L L E D  V E A L  
R O A S T ; per lb. ...
B R E A S T  S T E W ;  
2 lbs. for . ............
18c
We Reserve the Right to Limit
' wmiMiiwBwiiimM
P O L IS H  S A U S A G E ;  
R IN G  B O L O G N A  
Garlic B O L O G N A
per lb.
SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
tinues to attract the hardier souls, who 
thrill to the flashing run.
WESTBANK
Mr. W. B. Gbre is spending a week 
or two in Kelowna Hospital for treat­
ment. « * * '
Mr. J. deC. Paynter has made good
progress in Kelowna Hospital after his 
operation and is expected home on 
Wednesday. » * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Stubbs have 
moved into Mr. Tolhurst’s house, Mr. 
Stubbs ha\dng sold the Tolhurst good- 
vvill of the hotel to Messrs. Biernese, 
of Saskatchewan.
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E  "GOURIER'
(Received too late for last week’s
issue)z ■ ■ ■
The team representing the .C^ entre 
Badminton Club in a match on- Satur­
day evening last with the Vernon Club 
“brought home the bacon,” finishing 
the evening series two games up. 
Playing. were Mrs. Hare, Miss Berry 
and Miss Gleed, Mr. and Mrs. Fallow. 
Messrs. Berry. Collinson and Went­
worth.
Mrs. Dawson is spending the week 
in Kelowna, the guest of Mrs. Stew­
art. , ' ■ * * * ,
Mr.. D. Mi^ aclennan. who is wintering 
in Los Angeles, writes that he is en­
joying delightful spring weather.
Mr. Eppard, who came in froni Al­
berta in 1934 with his family and a 
lai'ge flock of sheep,'has recently pur­
chased the Ueney ranch just opposite 
the Centre on the west side of the lake 
and will move across vvhen winter is 
over.
Copy-Cat
Niece—Aunt Sarah, this is the fam­
ous “Angelus,” by Millet.
Aunt Sarah — Well. I never! That 
man has the nerve to copy the calen­
dar that has hung in our kitchen for 
a dozen years-or more.
Baking is no longer hard 
YQork fo r me,”
' A
X
*T use the Quaker E as^  
Method of Baking with
Quaker* Flour and I not
4
only save half the work 
and trouble, but 1 get 
much better results 
half the time.*’
m
MRS. G. RILEY
•<kw
Leading Household Science Authorities 
recommend Quaker Flour and Q uaker 
M ethod of Easy Baking
®  A n d  no wonder Mrs. Riley is so completely sadsfiecl 
with (^ a k e r  Flour and the Quaker Easy Method o f Baking. 
Just imagine . . .  no need to knead . .  . you don’t have U> 
set the sponge over night and it prevents failures, that 
are expensive and exasperating.
I f  you haven’t written for your FREE copy "pf .the 
booklet explaining all about the Quaker Easy M ethod o f  
Baking, send in the coupon right away and ask your grocer 
today for your supply o f Quaker Floiir.
MISS A. J. ROE, Household Editor 
The Country (guide says :
'I have no hesitation in recommending
(Quaker Flout and the (^aker Easy Method
Baking as a system that saves time and 
trouble and gives .excellent uniform results.”
V a lu a b le  B a k in g  B o o k  F R E E
Qualier Floiir
A lw a y s  th e  S a m e  ®  A lw a y s  th e  B e s t
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept
Saskatoon, Sask.' . -
Please send me copy o f booklet "The Quaker 
Method o f Easy Bread Baking.”
I
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CHAMPION REPEATS I WRliSTLING
Th«;rc vvii;: rcjoicini! i'> K«“lowna on 
Suturday nir.lX. wlicii lh<- news was 
apreud lliat Maij;an t Taylor. la(lio;i’ 
8in(!h“s Ijadtiiinlon <'haitii)ion of 
ada and 15. t*. (itlolioldcr, had HUrcos.'!- 
fully (Icfiiidcd her proviiicial crown 
ul the tourm-y in Vancouver by <h‘- 
fcutini' I I I  th<’ llnal Mrs. Anna Kicr 
Patrick, her lu'ciiest rival for 15. C. 
champion: hip hononr.s.
Mi.'i.s 'I’ayloi- captured Ihe Idle last 
year from Mr;i. I’alrick. then 15. C. and 
Dominion champion, in idraij’ld sets. 
Sh«> repealed her Ivvo-set win Ihi.s 
year, allhou/:h .Saturday'a match was 
u keener contest than last year'r. bat­
tle. Proci'edinp to.Ottawa for Ihe Do­
minion champioiisiiips in March last, 
the Kelowna star swept aside all op­
position and. |)layin(! IjriIIiantl.v. scor­
ed a decisive victory in the llnal over 
iWr.s. W. It. Walton, Ontaiio champion, 
in straii'hl sets. In all h(>r sirif'lcs iilay. 
Mi.ss Taylor did not drop a sinj-tle set. 
Mrs, Patrick was eliminated in the 
semi-llnals.
Margaret’s victory on Saturday was 
notable ill that a knee injury prevent­
ed her from playiiift for some time 
during the winter, and it was only a 
few days before the tournament that 
permis.sion was Hiven by her physician 
to particiriate. Thus Martuu-et has 
shown attain that she has “the stuff 
champions are made of," and Kelow- 
nians are looking forward confidently 
to her performance in the forlhcom- 
int; Dominion championships at Winni- 
pet;. If she displa.ys the same form as 
last year, she is in little dan«er of
Itvc ii l  .Sclicdulcil F o r  ToiilR lit  I ’ osti>on- 
cd P i i t i l  I ch. T ii id
(twin;; to the cold weather, the 
vvi 1 : 11110; match which was to have 
been held lonif’.ht <Thursday» has been 
po.siponed until Saturday, I'ebruai'.v 
21’nd, when the card will open in tin; 
Scout Hall at «.:5I> l).m,
W.itch next week's Courier for notes 
on this comint; attraction, which prom­
ises fans thrills aph'iity.
BADMINTON
Second D istrict ' lou i i ian ien t  Won Uy 
K e lo w n a  Pa ir
The second touiiiament of the sea­
son in which si;veral district clubs 
conipeli'd was staj'c'd on WediU’sday 
(■veniu)' on the courts ol tin; Kelowna 
Badminton Club, tean'is repre.sentiipt 
Kelowna, Bast Kelowna, Okana(;an 
Mission, f)kanaf.;an Centre and Win­
field participalin/;.
Harry Webl) and Mins Joan Lysons, 
of tlie Kelowna club, won llie matcli 
by defeatin« H. Daniels, East Kclow 
na, and Mrs. Glen Meikle, Kelowna, 
in tile final bracket.
Becau.se of the pot)ularity of the.se 
tournanienis. it is ))roba‘ble that at 
least two will be staffed each season 
in future.
BASKETBALL
l la i le in  G lo lte  T io t l e r s  Delight ItiK 
C row d
topplinff from the throne of ciueen of 
Canadian badminton.
p..oNE GORDON'S, 1 7 8  & 1 7 9
The Best For Flavour and Appetizing 
Qualities.
SPECIALS FRI. &  SAT
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS of MILK FED VEAL 
SHOULDER ROASTS of FRESH KILLED LAMB 
OVEN ROASTS of FRESH PORK 
ROUND STEAK ROASTS of BEEF 
•TRY OUR HAMS AND BACON”—You will enjoy them! 
FRESH SALMON - - HALIBUT - - FRESH COD
"M A R IT IM E ” F IN N A N  H A D D IE ;  1 9 c
per pound ............................................................
Celery Hearts New Carrots Mushrooms Sprouts Leeks 
Lettuce Savoy Cabbage
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKeilzie
T H E  GROCER  
2 1 4  TWO PHONES 2 1 4
P R IC E S  U N T I L  F E B R U A R Y  19th
Canned California Pears,
tins
Smyrna Fancy Pressed Q -j ^
Table Figs; 2 lbs. for .....O A L
Dexia (Australian) Seed- 0^7^  
ed Rai.sins: 2 lbs. for ^  • A
Canned Tomatoes, 2i/_. I  
size; . 2 for
Heinz Soups, large tins, 0"| ^  
eight kinds; 2 tins for . O A C  
Ready-cut Macaroni; 0 ^
4 pounds fo r .....  , ^
Ontario Cheese, full
flavoured .......
Johnston's Fluid Beef; ftK
Id-ounce bottle 
Ganong’s Chocolates; 
per ■ pound ... •
CREAMETTES: lOc
6 0 c
Bovril Cordial; 
2 0 -ounce bottles $1 . 2 3
Mazola Oil; 
4-lb. tin .... 9 9 c
Nabob Coffee
1-lb. glass jar
Nabob Tea;
1-lb. pkge. .. O v rV
Princess Soap Flakes; 
2 packages for
Fry's Cocoa;
I pound tins ..............
3 5 c
4 3 c
per package
GOOD SERVICE GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
G E O . s. M cK e n z i e
WE WILL GIVE YOU A  DOLLAR
allowance on your old Parker or Waterman Fountain Pen.
Buv a hew pen now and trade in your old one.
a
Parker Vacuumatic Pen $5.00 Parkette De Luxe Sets ...., $2.95
Parker Vacuumatie Pen $7.50 Parkette Pens ... .. . .......  $1.25
Plain black Parker Pen $2.75 Plain Black Waterman Pen $2.75
(Guaranteed) (Guaranteed)
Parker Pen fmortled) $3.00 Waterman Pen (mottled) . S3.00
HAVF y o u r  BADMINTON RACQUET RESTRUNG n o w  by 
Charlie Hawes for the Tournanaent of the 18th. 19th and 20th.
S P U R R IE R ’S
B a sk e tb a ll
• \,
S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  15th
ROSSLAND SENIORS VS. 
KELOWNA SENIORS
Three games— 7.30 p.m. 8.30 and 9-15 
Admission: 35c and 15c •
26<lc
lv»‘li)vvna and di.'Jriel (aii.s .i)’.aiii 
lurned out in liii/',e numbers Salurilay 
la.sl to the Seoul Hall to see Mr. A. M. 
Saperslein';! Orip.inal Harleni Globe 
Troltir;, ;;lolie trot all ovei- the local 
.Setiior a/;/;re;;aUon and r.ive li> the 
fjiiis "the last word ' in ha.skelball as 
:i g.'tme and also the wondeifiil .show 
that (■:ui he .slagi-d by a (piinliMte of 
basketball players. l,ast year was Ihe 
first appearance ol this marvellous 
team of coloured boys to the Interior, 
ami after the exliihilion llu-y ;;av(' Ke­
lowna was right out to see tlu'iii again 
this yi'ar.
The team this y(;ar was a liltle dif- 
ferenl in p'ersoiinel. allhoiigh Inman 
.laekson, whom (he fan;; look (o so 
well last year, was in lii.s accustomed 
|)osilioii at centre and l•eaIly had oiii' 
own eetitre,' Harold Johnston, almost 
going into fits of laughler. Hob Frazier 
;ind Harry Husan were again with the 
team, and the two newcomers, Ajax 
Jackson <lcid brother of Inman) and 
.lack Browne, did their pail to amuse 
the crowd, as well as show how the 
game can be played.
The score, if you would like to 
know, was :5!)-24 but it could have 
been 100 to 0 . except for the ba.sket the 
visitors put in the locals' lioo|). The; 
Hailems don’t go after basleels; they 
play around with the ball and make 
it a game of rapid lire iia.ssing and 
dribbling, wliieli undoubtedly makes 
it a bolter game. Their handling of 
llie ball i.s something more than mar­
vellous: it is perfect. They are great 
showmen and can entertain a crowd 
foi' an evening without any trouble' 
at all.
Along with the; boys from* Harlem, 
coach Sapeistein brought the world’s 
champion free throw artist, Bunny 
Leavitt. During the intermission at 
half-time, Leav'ilt put on an exhibition 
eif free tossing and show'ed the crowd 
just how it is done. He made some- 
vvliere around scvent.v out of soventy- 
tive. He '  also tried several shots 
standing face about from the hoop, but 
was unable to make any of his shots 
register, though all of them were close.
'The locals took the fun in good part, 
and as well should have lehrnt a con­
siderable amount of basketball plays 
that should come in useful in the com­
ing playoffs.
At the end of full time, the fans 
stayed in their seats and gave the boys 
a big hand and called for more. Coach 
Saperstein and Captain Inman Jack 
son had a consultation and consented 
to play another five minutes, but it 
went to ten minutes and then the fans 
did not want to leave. However, all 
who attended will be looking for them 
again next .year in another engage­
ment. As was done last year, they 
played two gamc.s, the big one in the 
evening and a matinee in the after 
noon for the children, which was very 
well attended.
Kelowna Senior C Win From Arm­
strong Senior C In Preliminary
Before, the feature game got under 
way in the . evening, a preliminary 
game was played between the Arm­
strong Senior C boys and the local 
Senior C team. The locals had little 
trouble in taking tl\e verdict by the 
count of 21-12. The score at the half­
way mark was 9-4. The visitors had 
with them Jack Lynes, who for some 
years was with the locals.
Teams and scores:
HARLEM G L O B E  TROTTERS: 
Browne, 5; A. Jackson, 9; I. Jackson, 
3; Rusan, 14; Bob Frazier.. 8 . Total. 39, 
KELOWNA: H. Pettman, 2; C. Pett- 
man. 4; M. Meikle, 8 ; Johnston, 6 ; Mc­
Kay; Ryan, 2; G. Meikle, 2. Total, 24.
ARMS-TRONG SENIOR C; Shephard; 
Maundreli, 2; Aslin, 2; Jewel, 1; Pellet, 
Lynes, 7; Harris. Total, 12.
KELOWNA SENIOR C: Reed, 2 ;
Lyons, 2; Verity, 4; Snowsell, 2; Low- 
den. 2; Morgan. 4; Daynard, 1; Boyer. 
4. Total 21.
Rossland Here Saturday 
And now for the line-up for this 
coming Saturday and next Wednesday. 
This Saturday night, local fans will 
have the opportunity to witness^  for 
the first time the crack Rossland ag­
gregation. who are making a trip 
through the Interior. This team, ac- 
coi'icling to information gathered, is the 
threat from the Kootenays which a^i'e 
out to cop the B.C. title in the Senior 
B division this year. At the present 
time the local Famous Players are Pro­
vincial champions, and from this 
game one should be able to get some 
idea how this team from the Kootenay 
country will stack up against the In­
terior boys. This year they have on 
their roster such stars as Willoughby 
and Bardsley, who wei*e stars on the 
Varsit3’^ Senior A team last year and 
for several years, and they also have 
Laurie Nicholson, who played with 
Trail last season and is also aii ex- 
Varsity star. From this line-up of 
material, it looks as though they will 
be a hard team to beat. However, 
come down to the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday night and see for yourselves.
First Play Offs Of Season 
This game will be preceded by' the 
first playoffs of the season. At 7.30 
the Penticton Intermediate A boys will 
tackle the local boys in the same divi­
sion. and at 8.30 the local Intermediate 
B boys will also play Penticton in the 
first game of the playoffs in the first 
round. Both these games should be 
really interesting, as they are the be­
ginning of the playoiffs for the cham­
pionships. The feature game will 
commence at 9.15.
House Of David Players Due Feb. 19th
And now on Wednesday next, Feb­
ruary 19th, the local fans will be able 
to witness for the first time the famous 
House of David team with their long 
beards. This will be another such fix­
ture as the Harlem Globetrotters and 
should be worth while seeing. The 
local club has been endeavouring to 
get this team for the past two years, 
and it was with great delight that we 
were informed that they would be able 
to make the trip to the Interior of B.C. 
Hero is a short story of some of the 
members of the team.
George Johnson, Manager, organized 
the team five seasons ago and has been 
playing with them ever since. ‘^Red” 
Johnson is six feet tall and weighs 175 
lbs. is playing with the team fdr the
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER AS HE LOOKS TODAY
Making one ol his lew public appearance.s, John D. Rockefeller, Sr., 
inulti-millioMaire oil inagiiate, is .shown on Daytona’s famoius racing strand. 
The drivi; from liis lioim; at Ormond Bi’ach to Daytona, Florida, was the lonj^ est 
he has taken this year. Mr. Itoekefeller, who was born in 1839, is in his ninety- 
seventli year.
CITY COUNCIL 
ENTERTAINED 
BY ROTARIANS
ENGLISH TEAM ’DEFEATS
HUNGARY AT HOCKEY
W arm  Tribute Paid To Effic­
iency W ith  W hich Business 
Of City Is Conducted
The members of the City Council 
and the City Clerk were guests of hon­
our at a recent Rotary luncheon, when 
a very cordial welcoipc was extended 
to them on behalf of the Rotarians by 
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens, who paid a high 
tribute to the efficiency with which
GARMISCH PARTENKIRCHEN. 
Germany. Feb. 13.—Dominating the 
lilay in all periods, the English Olym­
pic hoeicey team defeated the Hungary 
five by Uie score of five to one today.
NO CHANGE IN OLYMPIC ,
HOCKEY SCORING SYSTEM
Proposa l Of Canada Ami Germany 
Rejected
BERLIN. Feb. 13.—At a meeting of 
the Olympic Hockey Executive, the 
proposal of Canada and Germany that 
the system of scoring games by points 
iriouie I". i-ather than by games be changed was
the ITluruCIpal affaiis of K „ Prr*vir»M«lv r!annHa had
rawn.
the past, he said, particularly by the EUROPE
late Mayor D. W. Sutherland. »If theie; TAKES TOLL OF LIVES
was any fault to find at all.^t was that'
the city area was too large, resulting in ■ Hundred Deaths Attributed
higher cost of upkeep than otherwise 
would have been the case. He urged 
that the Mayor and Council be given 
the support of all citizens and depre­
cated the form of criticism that sought 
expression in letter-writing.
Kelowna held a position second to 
none among the cities of the Dominion 
in financial standing, declared Mr. Ait­
kens. and this was largely due to the 
forethought given in the past to grad­
ual and sensible development. It was 
exceptionally well served by its City 
Clerk, its Assessor and its City Eng­
ineer and in its other departments, es­
pecially that of fire protection, in 
which regard the Volunteer Fire Bri-
To Winter Blasts
LONDON, Feb. 13.—More than one 
hundred lives have been lost in the 
storm now sweeping Europe.
Scores of deaths from freezing are 
reported from the Balkans, and there 
were twenty-one fatalities in England. 
Fifteen died in Gi’eece, where an 
earthquake added horror to a raging 
blizzard. An earthquake was also 
reported from far away Darjeeling, 
India. .
OIL EMBARGO AGAINST
ITALY IS UNLIKELY
gade did effective and invaluable work. 1 Without Support From United States, 
Ex-Ald. Galbraith also came in for League M5y Abandon L^ ea
hteh praise for his unselfish and un-' ——^—
sparing efforts in the West Kootenay: GENEVA. Feb. 13.—^Advices from
power breakdown. ! Washington that congressional action
Control bj" the Provincial, Police of; to authorize an oil embargo against 
the policing of the city had proved Italy is unlikely strengthened the be-
emihently satisfactory, in the opinion 
of Mr. Aitkens. At the same time, he 
would like to see more stop signs and 
the twent.v-mile-an-hoLir speed enforc­
ed to the limit.
He was glad that the people had vot­
ed in favour of the Union Library 
scheme, which would afford an un­
equalled opportunity for people to im­
prove themselves b^ ' a course of study
lief here today that application of oil 
sanctions by the League will be aban­
doned. The League Committee of ex 
pei’ts reported that a bo.ycott would 
be ineffective without the United 
States.
OLIVER FOOTBALLERS 
ORGANIZE ALREADY
of books which it would be difficult to I Formation Of League For District - Is
secure by any other means. ; Planned
Finally. Mr. Aitkens advocated that j 
the City obtain a .suitable crest, pos-1 
session of which would add a touch of
dignity. As a motto he suggested 
“Festina lente” (make haste slowly), 
and a competition might be held for a 
suitable design.
Interest in football in the southern 
portion of the valley is already stir­
ring, in spite of the cold weather. 
Members of the Oliver Football Club 
discussed plans for the coming season 
and elected officers for 1936 at the re-
Returning thanks on behalf' o f ’the i cent annual meeting of that organiza-
Council, Mayor O. L. Jones was glad to 
hear that such a body of men as the 
Rotarians were so strongly behind the 
City Fathers, as it Would certainly give 
them confidence in the future. He 
appreciated the constructive criticishi 
contained in Mr. Aitkens’ remarks and 
complimented the Rotary Club on its 
tj’pe of membership and upon its many 
useful acts of- service for the good of 
the community, about which little was 
ever heard.
Alderman Foster, Harris, McKay and 
Pettigrew also replied, expressing their 
pleasure at being ijrcsent and their 
thanks for the'hospitality extended and 
the kind things said of them. -
tion.
It is planned to meet with represent­
atives of neighbouring clubs as soon 
as possible to discuss the forming of a 
league, and to arrange a game schedule 
for the season.
Officers elected wepe as follows; 
Honorary President, Wl J. Smith; Pre­
sident, Wm. Foster; Vice-President. S 
McBride; Secretary-Treasurer, *'Doc 
Watson. The executive consists of the 
officers and Me.ssrs. William Pettie, D. 
Evans and J. G. Kelly.
SIMILKAMEEN RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY
FLYING FRENCHMEN BOW
TO SUMMERLAND TEAM
Old-Timer Of Hedley District Dies 
From 4leart Attack
Lumby Boys Lose First Game In Sea­
son’s Play *
The Summerland hockey team scor­
ed the fiVst major upset in the Okan­
agan Hockey League by winning from 
Lumby’s famous Flying Frenchmen by 
a score of 4-1. This was the first de­
feat that the Lumby team had suffered 
this Reason.
HEDLEY. Feb. 13. — Mr. Thomas 
Haney, old timer of the district, died 
yesterday from what is presumed to 
be a sudden heart attack. . Mr. Haney, 
was candidate for this riding in the 
last provincial election, and leaves a 
wide circle’ of friends in the southern 
Okanagan to mourn his passing.
LAST RITES HELD FOR
DUKE OF SERMONETA
Standings for the League are as I Well Known Figure Of Okanagan Wa;
follows: Lumby, games won. 4; games 
lost, 1. Vernon; , won, 4. lost. 2. Sum­
merland, won. T; lost, 2.. Salmon Arm, 
won. 0, lost. 4.
Member Of Distinguished Family
feet "three inches tall and weighs 2 0 0  
lbs. and is considered one of the best 
guards in the country. Henry Beel- 
main,jis six feet two inches tall and 
weighs 200 libs. Jerry Martin is six feet, 
three inches tall, and weighs 195 lbs. 
The oth6 r members are much the same 
and it Will be to your advantage to 
plan on taking this big show in. Watch, 
this paper and the Courier Advertiser 
for' more information on this team.
VERNON. Feb. 13.—The last rites 
for Leon Caetani, Duke of Sermoneta,
were held at\ the grave side on Satur- i 
day afternoop, the Rev. Father J. P. |
The bonds of matrimony aren’t 
third year, and is a great showman and worth much, either, if the, interest 
crowd pleasdr. “Red” Kebza is,six isn’t kept up.
Kane officiating.
The Duke of Sermoneta. Italian nob­
leman who had been living in Vernon 
for the past fifteen years, died,in Van­
couver on December 25th, after a 
lengthy illness.
. The Caetani family has been promi­
nent in Italian history for many cen­
turies. supplying many of that coun­
try’s greatest soldiers and, statesmen. 
The late'Duke held many positions of j 
great importance in the Italian gov­
ernment before coming to this cotin- i 
try. He was a big game hunter of in- j 
ternational repute.
SPEGIAL COMMIITEE TO
pROBi. wiii;/vr sn  uA'i ioN
Is Clu iii ird  Thill Itriim-tt-iVIcl-'ui'laiiii 
I’ oIU-.v Aii(aB«ni/.fil W o i ld  llii.vi'is
OTTAWA, F.-b. I.T Alter ,i lie.iled 
Ijiitlle I I I  Ihe Iloie-ie ( it  Comiiioii:; re- 
I '. i i r d i i i ; ',  Whe;il Hoard policie;; In which 
Ihe ( ’on:;er\’;il i ve;: eliiiiiied that Ihe
dismissals of .lolm I. Md-'iirland and 
niher nieinher.s ul' the Heliliell Wheal 
Hoard were nii.jnslitied. lion. W. I). 
Elder aiinoiineed that Ihe wlie;il situ­
ation will he prohed h.v a spei-i:il 
t'oininniis enmniillee.
Elder eliiiined thiit Ihe Hennelt-Mle- 
Earland iioliey ol' hn.vinc .-md holding 
had eninniilled (ho eonnli-.v to $2 0 0 ,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Tlii'ir policy had also iinl.'ii!- 
oiilzod world buyer.s. The new Boiird 
ill .six wcek.s had sold (1.5.()00,()0() bush­
els without bic'aldiv; world piiees, he 
said.
K IT C H E N  W R E C K E D  W l lE N
W A T E R  . lA C K E 'l ’ ItUR.STS
O l iv e r  Woiriaii Has N a r row  EseaiM- In 
Stove Explosion
OLIVER, Fell, I.’l. -Mr.s. C. A. C. 
Steward narrowly escaped serious in­
jury on Friday morning, when a 
kitchen stove, whicli she had ju.st lit, 
blew up. eompletoly wrecking Ihc 
kitclieii. ,
Mrs. Steward lit (he lire', iiiid left 
the room to assist the eliildreii in 
dressing, when Ihe explosion occurred. 
So .severe was the detonation that all 
the windows in the kileh.'ii were shat­
tered, the stove was demolished, piec­
es of iron sti'ueU all over the room, 
breaking the plaster and kitchen 
equipment. Valuable china in the ad­
joining room was also broken.
Had Mrs. Steward been in llie room 
at the lime the accident took place, it 
is probable that she would have been 
severely hurt. The explosion occurred 
when the water jacket in the stove 
burst.
iTKEiVIEN .SAVE H IS T O R IC
M O N  T R E A L  B U IL D IN G
Eoi'iner Resideiiee O l L o rd  E lg in  Eii- 
d a i ig e ied
MON THEAE, E< b. I.'t, Eiremeii sav 
•■d the historic hiiildiiig in which I.ord 
Elgin resideil as Governor-General, 
now part ol a convent, e.irly today, 
when ll.ime;; destroyed an adjoining 
wing. I’rieek-ss relies of c'arl.v British 
oeenpaiii'y of (Canada wer<‘ saved.
Eifiy iiiiiiales made their exit safel.v. 
hut Mother ,Sl. Alphonsi' was seriousi.v 
biiriietl in .irousiiig. .six temporary 
boarders, all of whom eseaix'd.
CENTRAL B.C. 
BADMINTON 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
AT KELOWNA
NEXT WEEK
I’UICSDAY, WEDNESDAY 
ami 'THURSDAY,
Reserved seats for Finals on ThurS' 
day afternoon. lOc. Plan at Mor 
rison’s Library., Phone 714.
BADMINTON DANCE
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20th 
at 9.45 p.m.
28-lc
m  mumeipcii rejected. re iously. C ad   stat-been conducted since ineoipoiation ofl^^  ^ not changed,
the city ovei thiity years ago. ^^^e i Canadian team would be with- 
lent foresight and judgment had been ' 
used by the Mayors and councillors of
T liis W e e k  I t ’s  
D resses
FLAT SURFACE MATERIAL STRESSED 
FOR SPRING—’The trend is away from the 
rougher materials; soft, smooth fabrics being 
favoured bn account of the vogue for pleat- 
ing-tucks and shirring which is being fea­
tured so much this spring.
Solid shades are more in demand than 
prints, but the prints that are shown Ydll be 
of a pure silk dye. * (D'f OCT
'Price , ............  ...........
vV..,1
ONE GOOD AFTERNOON CREPE DRESS
in Ashes of Roses shade. This is very stun­
ning with pleated front from the yoke to the 
bottom of the skirt. Sleeves are pleated to 
match. Rhinestone buttons and buckles to
give it the finished touch. $ 1 3 . 9 5
Price
TWO “GALLANT, LADY” CREPE DRESS­
ES in a beautiful shade of Chinese red. One 
is made with a separate full pleated skii-t on 
a bodice. The over-blouse has the very full 
pleated sleeves and collar finished with a 
bow. Othfer style has pleating down front, 
pleated stand-up collar, finished with a silk
cord. Full plain sleeves. $1 3 . 9 5
Price
HALF SIZE DRESSES—We have in stock 
now a nice range of half size dresses for the 
larger women. These qre made in the sheer 
crepes and the styles are just right for either 
the short or tall stout. Skirts mostly plain 
’’ with two or four pleats. Blouses are made 
with vestees, cross-over reveres, pleated 
hips, braid trimming and 
buttons. Price ................ $7 . 9 5
Sizes; 16'/., 18'/:.. 20'/;, 22i/.. 40i./., 42/;
LAST ITEMS
O ur stock o f  N E W  M A T E R IA L S  in exclusive 
st\ lcs arc not conlincd to just the l>L I I I’.R gfiir- 
luents. W e are showing' a s[)leiulid rangre a.s low as
$3 .9 5 / ”'“ $4 . 9 5  ■
'o\cl\’ ras'ons and ill the better qualities at - '
$6 . 9 5  “"‘‘ $7 . 9 5
in
O U R  S P E C IA L  AS  B R O A D C A S T E D  for the entire 
week goes o n  . apace.: B L A N K E T S , C O M F O R T E R S ,
Q U IL T S , SH E E T S , B E D D IN G , of all kinds are subject 
to the discount until Saturday night. Wll I jouse I’urnish- 
intrs are on sale. ■
T I iD tB ia s  L a w s D i i «
■r ' ^ 1 ^  Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215; K E L O W l< A , R  C.
f m
W I T H  C O L O U R  
B R I L L I A N T  I N  S T Y L E
The New Fashions make their 
Spring Debut
